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Increasing Number
Of Problems Face
Catholic Charities
Hundreds of little chil
dren, deserving poor adults,
and needy families will be
the principal recipients of
the annual Catholic Chari
ties collection to be taken
up in all churches of the
archdiocese on S u n d a y ,
Feb. 4.
Thus individual Catholics are
given an opportunity to become
a “contributory member” of
Catholic Charities in its works
of mercy in all their varied and
manifold aspects. The deserving
poor and telpless children are
the chief benefactors.

ffeprMMrt AH of Us

Cbeclr Plans for Neviffiofe
Mother Eileen Marie (at left), Provincial Loretto. The IM-aere site is situated on West
of the Sacred Heart Province of the Sisters of nincy Street between Pierce and Wads
Loretto, is checking preparatory plans for a worth. The novitiate is to contain facilities
new novitiate and provindal^honse to be erect for IM novices and will be for girls entering
ed on a IM-acre ‘site pnrcbased by the Sisters the congregation from the Western part of the
of Loretto in Denver. Looking over the initiai U.S. Construction is expected to be completed
piads are Mother M. Edwarda, superior at S t in the fall of 1964, which year will mark the
Mary’s Academy, Englewood, and Sister Fran 106th aaniversary of the antval of the Sisters
ces Marie, president of Loretto Heights Col- of Loretto in Denver.
A Pontifical Mass marking the 150th an
lege. Both are assistant councilors of the prov
niversary of the founding of the Sisters of Lo
ince.
Ground breaking for the buildings has been retto will be offered in the Cathedral, Denver,
scheduled for April 25, 1952, the ISith anni Thursday, Feb. 15, at 4 pan.
versary of the foundation of the Sisters of
-t-

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
in bis letter announcing the col
lection, points out that Catho
lic Charities “represent all of
us collectively in ‘ child place
ment, child care, foster home
provisions, aiding needy fami
lies, and, in general, saving
the faith for many hundreds of
neglected orphans and adults.”
Under the direction of the
Rt. Rev, Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka, Catholic Charities con
tinue a manifold number of
works of charity and service
throughout the archdiocese.

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver 3, Colorado
Jan. 22, 1962

Farmer Brings Sweet Corn Technique
From Colorado Springs to Colombia
A Colorado farmer, Tony Venetucci of St.
Mary’s Parish, Colorado Springs, is leaving
lliursday, Jan. 25, for Colombia, South
America, where he plans a three-month good
will venture to help update a g r ^ t u r a l tech
niques in that country.
In Bdgota, Colombia, he will be the guest
of Father Titos Astrauska's, an old friend,
whose brother operates the farm on which Mr.
Venetucci will carry out a series of experi
ments prith raising varieties of sweet com.
WeU-known in the Pike's Peak region for
his success in growing sweet com. Hr. ‘
Venetucci is undertaking the CMombia ex
periments at his own expense. He hopes to
promote better public relations for the U.S.
in Latin America and to benefit South Amer
ican farmers with modem farming know-how.
Although this will be bis second trip to
Bogota, he has done extensive research and
planning for this visit.
Through contacts with the Hon. J. Edgar
Chenoweth, Republican Congressman from
Colorado, and with the U.S. State Department,
he has received literature on Colombia cov
ering the agricultural problems of the region,

ta rm ia f Cw ntry
Colombia is predominantly an agricultural
country, witlk about 52 per cent of its popu-

iatiop engaged in farming.
The population is increasing at a rate of
nearly three per cent per annum. Unemploy
ment and low incomes pose a serious threat
to economic and political stability.
Farm lands occupy about one-fourth of the
land area of Colon^ia, but less than three
per eent is cultivated. Much of the fertile
land of the interior valleys is devoted to graz
ing, and large land areas in Eastern Colombia
remain inaccessible and undeveloped.
Mr. Venetucci’s parents, the late Mr. and
Mrs. Venetucci, were pioneers in the Pike’s
Peak region. Until 1936 the family lived on a
large farm, which is the site of Venetian
Village.
The Holy Trinity Church, Venetian Village,
was built on the spot where one of the boys,
Rocco Venetucci, lost bis life in an accident
in 1934.
The Venetucci family, through constant
experiments with more than 40 varieties of
seed com since 1950, have developed a prod
uct known for its excellent flavor.
With his firsthand, practical knowledge of
farm production, Tbny Venetiicci liopes to help
the people of Colombia to a better life by
teaCTiing native farmers newer and better
farming techniques.

ReverendMlear Father and beloved People:
During the many years past, our Catholic Charities relied
on an annual opera to supplement its appropriations from the
United Fund in order to meet necessary current expenses. This
event has not been possible recently; hence, I appeal to you
for your kind assistance.
Through its'official operations, the Catholic Charities rep
resent all of us collectively in child placement, child care,
foster home provisions, representation before the courts, giving
aid to needy families, and, in general, saving the Faith for
many hundreds of our neglected or orphaned children and
adults.
Kindly give what you can and become a contributory mem
ber of our centralized Catholic Charities in aiding the many
moraj and physical problems of charity, which confront us
each year in increasing number.
The deserving poor and helpless children will remember
you in their prayers.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
DURBAN J. VEHR,
Archbishop of Denver

Crcrftu^an With Students

'Teacher of the Year'
O n All Souls' C C D Staff
By Bob Sigveks

Add $163
To Burse
ForI Priests
Twelve contributors this past
week gave a total of $163.50 to
raise the St. Jude Burse for the
education' of future priests to
$4,860.03.
This week’s donors include
Anonymous, Arvada, $4; C.P.H.,
Omaha, $20; Mrs. C. W., Colo
rado Springs, $3; J.UM.., Den
ver, $10; J.D., Denver, $2; Mrs.
T.C.K., Colorado Springs, $2;
Mr. and Mrs. E. S., Aurora, $10;
P.R., Littleton, $23; A.A.C., Col
orado Springs, $5; Mr. and Mrs.
D.M., Denver, $10; Our Lady of
Fatima Club, Sterling, $67.50;
and members of the Catholic
Gold Sttar Parents, $5.
In addition, $100 was added
to the burse of St. Joseph’s P ar
ish, Golden.
^
Donations tb the 'seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, Chancery Of
fice, 1536 Logan Street, Dbnver
3, Colo.

Grofelul lor /Medicines
The Bethlehem Fathers’ Mother-house, Denver, received
word from Sister M. Benedicta of the Sisters of Mercy of the
Hoiy Cross in Malan, Taitung, Formosa, that the 4,617-pound
shipment of medicines sent from Denver iast Sept. 23 was re
ceived joyfully a few days before Christmas and is already be
ing put to use. The sisters operate numerous dispensaries in
the Taitung territory. (See story on page 3.)
________

Busy Parent of Four
Heads Mothers' March
A busy mother of four youngster9 is playing a vital role in
organizing hundreds of women,
in the Mothers’ March on
Tuesday, Jan. 30, for the New
March of Dimes.
She is Mrs. Pat Fioi^lla. A
member of St. Catherine’s Par-

ish, she is chairman of the
Mothers’ March for all of North
Denver.
The Mothers’ March cam
paign is the final and major
event of the entire month-long
drive. Mrs. Fioreila is respon
sible for organizing hundreds of
women for the door-to-door ap
peal — one for each square
block in North Denver. They
will seek funds to combat crip
pling birth defects, arthritis,
and polio.

VeiuntM rs Needed

Mrs. Pat Fioreila

Although Marching Mothers
have been recruited for most
blocks, volunteers are needed
in certain areas. Those wishing
to volunteer may call campaign
headquarters, TA. 5-0331.
Joseph McConaty is Denver
chairman for the" New h ^rch of
Dimes. James Eakins is Colo
rado chairman for the campaign
Mrs. Fiorella’s four children;
are Kathleen, 10; Carol, 9; Patty
Anne, 7; and Mary Anne, 4. The
older cUldren attend St. Cath
erine’s School. Mr. Fioreila is
employed at the Ajax Iron
Works Co., Denver.

There are no “quiet years”
in social welfare. As the pop
ulation of cities has Increas-'
ed and refugees from abroad
are resettled in the archdio
cese, the number of problems
have proportionately increas
ed.
In the field of the foster fami
ly homes, in its adoption pro
gram, in its care for orphans
at several C^atholic orphanages,
and in its many special serv
ices, Catholic Charities promote
a pattern that was begun by
Christ Himself.
The young, the old, the sick,
the innocent and the defiled,
the derelict, and spiritually
bankrupt—all these were the
first concern of Christ and
have been the constant object
of the (Catholic Church through
out the centuries.
Works of Catholic charity in
Colorado began with the ar
rival of the first pioneer. Fa
ther (later Bishop) Joseph P.
Machebeuf, at the junction of
Cherry O eek and the Platte
River, where a trading post
and little village sprang up in
1858.
Archbishop Vehr’s letter fol
lows:

The Englewood students nomi
nated him.
Boys in 15 other public schools
in the Denver metrapolitan area
put forth the names of teachers
they thought worthy of the hon
or.
But James F. Curran of
Englewood High School and a
member of All Souls’ Parish
merited the Tau Sigma teacher
of the year award for 1961.
Tau Sigma, a Protestant fra
ternity, encourages talented
youths scholastically, u n d e r
adult supervisiop. Significantly
the non-Catholic boys at Engle
wood knew they were nominatg a Catholic for the annual
award.
This award recognizes the
youth work of one of the teachs in the Denver area. The
judges keep secret the nominat
ing essays so that the boys’
personal reasons remain un
known. The general reasons
why Mr. Curran won the award,
however, are no secret.

also adviser for the school’s in
ternational relations club.
And, more, he Is a crafts
man with students. He en
courages a talented youth
from a broken home to seek
and win a college scholar
ship. Students soon know they
are more than names on an

H cad f Dopartment
James F. Curran
He serves as director of the
11-member social science de attendance chart or a statis
partment at Englewood High tic for test graphs.
School. Currently he teaches Minds are molded. Youths’
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
economics to the seniors. He is
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Teachers' Meet
Invites Leaders
From 5 States
f

Delegates from Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, New Mex
ico, and Idaho are to attend
the second Rocky Mountain
regional meeting of the So

Dominican • Retreat House, Al-I Father Arthur Kinselia, O.P.,
buquerque, N. Mex., will open S t Michael’s Oillege, Santa Fe,
the conference Jan. 26 with an is chairman of the sessions. He
informal' discussion.
j (Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

ciety of Catholic (Allege Teach
ers of Sacred Doctrine at Lo
retto Heights College Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 26 and 27.
Founded in 1961 at a meet
ing at St. Michael’s College,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., the regional
group is limited in membership
to qualified college teachers of
theology who hold advanced de
grees in this field.
Father Bruce Vawter, C.M.,
president of the Catholic Bibli
cal Association, will give the
keynote address to the del
egates at the morning session
Jan. 27.
Professor of Sacred Scripture
at St. Thomas’ Seminary, Den
ver, Father Vawter will dis
cuss “St. John’s Gospel and the
Sacraments.” He received his
doctorate in Sacred Scriptures
from the Pontifical Biblical In
stitute in Rome.
Sister Francis de Sales, pro
fessor of theology at Loretto
Heights, is chairman of a r
rangements for the two-day
meeting. The theme of the
conference, she said, is “Sac
ramental Theology” and ef
forts in vitalizing courses on
this su b je lt

Rev. Bruce Vawter, C.M.

lister Francis de Sales

Sponsors Neodod

Student Finds America
'Different' From Movies
By Ray Whiteheap
is a fine program and we
experienced nothing but
from it,” commented Jo
Fox, 17M Ivy Street, Den-

ver, who has as his guest 17year-old Klaus H eubm p of
Muenstcr, Germany, a Regis
High School senior.
The program is the Interna
tional High School Student Pro
gram, sponsored by the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence. The deadline for applica
tions by families wishing to
take a student for one year is
Feb. 1.
Preference will be given to
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, auth profit adult education program.
families in the order that their
or, educator, and nationally Ceirtrererslaf Vlowt
known philosopher, will be the Dr. Adler, a controversial and applications ard received.
featured luncheon speaker at outstanding figure in American StudenU will arrive at the
the Catholic Parent-Teachers’ ^ (Turn to Page 2 — Column S) host homes about Aug. 1 this
year and will return home
League all-day educational conabout July 1, 1963.
ference at the Denver Hilton
Hotel on Tuesday, April 3, ac
H*af Lmaming
cording to Mrs. Frank Casey,
Besides finding
the ex
co-ordinator of Denver Junior
perience interesting, said Mr.
Great Books.
Fox, he and his wife have been
quite enlightened about Ger
Mrs. Casey said she made
many and its people through
the arrangements in conjunc
conversations with their “son
tion with Jess Cassel, vice pres
for a year.'’
ident of the Great Books Foun
dation, Chicago.
Members of Blessed Sacra
ment Parish, they have one
Dr. Adler is author of How
to Read a Book, which is one
child, 15-yenr-old Mike, who is
a sophomore at Regis High.
of the reading selections being
used in the high school experi
Klaus, said Mr. Fox, is in
mental Junior Great Books pro
teresting aad industrious and
gram at Machebeuf High School
is popular with his fellow stu
in Denver.
dents. He singled out for
He is co-founder of the adult
praise the screening process
Great Books, which had its
that made such a fine selec
start at the University of Chi
tion for his home. “Because
cago about 15 years ago.
of the briefing he received,”
Director of the Institute of
he added, “the young German
Philosophical Research in San
knew what to expect and was
Francisco, Dr. Adler is on the
(Turn to Page -2 — Column 3)
board of the Great Books Foun
dation, which is a national non
“It
Newman Federation chapiain at have
the University of New Mexico, good
and Sister Mary Martin, of the seph
F ath er Joseph

Wyss,

O.P.,

Dr. Mortimer J. Adler
To Speak at CPTL Meet

Archcliocesan High Schools

In Top 5 Per Cent of Nation
By E d w a r d T. S m i t h
Catholic high schools in the Archdiocese of Denver rank
in the top five per cent in the nation, and six of the arch
diocesan secondary schools are in the elite one per cent at
the summit of U.S. high schools.
Evidence of the excellence of Catholic high schools in
the area came in results of a nation-wide test administered
the past November to this year’s junior class. Every Catho
lic high school in the archdiocese except Regis participated
in the test.
Battery of 9 Test*
’
The juniors took a battery of nine tests, known as the
Iowa Tests of Educational Development, administered by Sci
ence Research Associates of Chicago, III.
Results reported the past week by SRA showed that the
arcbdjocesan schools ranked in the top 10 per cent in all but
one of the examinations. In-two of the tests, general vocabu
lary and ability to interpret literary materials, the archdio
cesan schools were in the top one per cent.
The composite score for all the tests showed the arch
diocesan schools in the 96th percentile. This score means
that 96 <per cent of the schools in the nation would have
lower average scores on the tests than the archdiocesan
schools.
“These scores suggest that the educational development
of the juniors of the Denver Archdiocesan high schools is
outstanding,” the SRA report declared. “Six high schools
had average scores on the composite that were in the 99th
percentile.”
^ One school, the report added, ranked third among the

210 highest ^scores in the nation in the test on correctness
of expression and fifth in the test on general vocabulary.
Indivltfual Scores
Many individual students also achieved impressive scores.
Twenty-five students scored in the top one per cent of the
nation’s students. One of the 25 ach iev ^ a score so high that
only four juniors out of 100,000 could be expected to match it.
In the top one per cent on individual tests were 35 stu
dents in the examination on correctness of expression, 40
in ability to interpret literar/ materials, and 38 in general
vocabulary.
The nine tests administered and the rank achieved by
archdiocesan schools in each are as follows:
Understanding of basic social concepts, 93rd percentile;
general background in natural sciences, 59th percentile; cor
rectness and appropriateness of expression, 96th percentile;
.Ability to do quantitative thinking, 94th percentile; abil
ity to interpret reading materials in the social sciences, 96th
percentle; ability to interpret reading materials in the na
tural sciences, 92nd percentile;
Ability to interpret literary materials, 99th percentile;
general vocabulary, 99th percentile: and uses of sources of
information, 90th percentile.
Comparison of individual student scores shows that the
average junior in Catholic schools of the archdiocese has a
higher over all academic achievement than 69 out of 100 high
school juniors in the nation.
' Test by test, average juniors in the archdiocesan schools
scored better than did 67 per cent of the nation’s juniors
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 4)

^Adopted’ Son front Germ any
For one year the members of this family total four, in
stead of three. The fourth member, Klaus Heiikamp (stand
ing at right) of Muenster, Germany, is living with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fox and their son, Mike (left, rear), while en
rolled as a senior in Regis High School. Klaus Is one of 149
foreign students in the U.S. under the NCWC International
High School Student Program.

fJm her of the Year"
Os All Souls' CCD Stall
.^&»tiinU4d From Page I)
|M<obl«Bf w found, umterstood,
kod; «ilea lolved. And Ulis once,
» r a n r d of dedication ia etciwd
^ i s h m plaque: “Teacher of

m
CM M M Sf
' Hr. Cwrtm also eondncU Confrttoptitf cLoitet for aophomorc
(•19 sf A n O oM Parith, fnpUvooi. He m em the merits and
proMerM of CCD vork as a pro/esrionol teacher.
1 ^ Mft of CCD p ro fran
d a 7 M have at All Sonli'?
Kigiit toacbeni, mostly from
thp public schools in EnglevoM and Littleton, bold classes
Oue^lBBr each Thursday night
for imbiic h i ^ school students.
Moni^ dian too students attend
A escdU asei.
iftv arien ee proved that the
f o i a i t s should be divided by
d i H and sex among the eight
t « d a c s . Fifteen sophomores atttjtf my
regularly.
# h a t subject
a u tte r
is

Teachers to Meet
(Continued From Page 1)
was instrumehtal in founding the
regional group of the national
Society of Catholic Collage
Teachers of Sacred Doctrine.
• 0 0 M u m h u rf
Founded in US5, the national
organization has grown in seven
years to include more than 8M
active members throughout the
U.S.
The aim of the society Is to
maintain the academic disdptine of college sacred doctrine
on high professional level and
to assist teachers in imparting

phasizing disputed areas from
a Catholic view. This study
paralieb a world history course
taught the sophomores in the
public schools.
Arguments and'inddents that
would seem to undermine the
faith are met head on. The
student is then able to face
these questions when they arise
in the public school classroom.

In the second semester, we
treat the Commandments as
they apply to the teen-ager.
Many roilize for the first time
that Uie Fourth Commandment
(the present topic) involves re
spect for teachers, for all autlrarity.
The discussion also shows
them that parents have respon
sibilities toward them. I Had
that too many of them are try
ing to fiace high sdibol issues
with grade school catechism
Tbe Very Rev. F rau d s Gelom, CJL, and orftcers of the
training.
Bishop Mats Council of the Knights of Colnmbns dtscnss-i^aas
The coarse Is meaalagfui, but
for an open house to he h d d a t St. Andrew AveUlno’s Semi
is It effective lu reaehiag the nary, 1090 8. Birch, I^nver, on Sunday, Jan. 28, from 2 to
student
ta
tim
public
seheol?
' m m semester I devote to
4 p.m. Completing details are, left to right, W U li^ C. Mura ' l M ^ of world hiatory, em This is bard to pvaluate. When rayf Jr„ general program chairaan ; Anthony Seminarla, grand
I teach a student every day, I kalght; Father Colom, rector of St. Andrew’s; and Robert
can see the progress. I t’s very Scheriritz, deputy grand knight
The open house, being held for the Knights of Bishop Mats
gratifying. But I don’t see the
CCD student/often enough. And, Council, their families, and their friends, is to acquaint them
if the parents don't co-operate with the seminary and the Theatine Fathers. Refreshments will
I don’t see the youth even once be served by the Friends of S t Andrew’s. Tbe council, com
a .week.
It can be very discouraging
work. Too many come wishing
to be entertained. Homework
would be a shock and you
probably woujd never see them
Germany, Italy, and a number
(Continued From Page 1)
again. And a tragic fact is that
of countries in Latin America
not overawed by what.he saw
about half of the Catholics in
study, one year in the U.S.
the public schools don’t attend in the U.S.”
They are in good health and
Klaus confessed that he had have superior scholutic rec
the classes at aH.
had a wrong impression of ords and a good command of
America, received to some ex English, based on at least three
O C K H O R ST Q
tent from Westerns nnd crime years’ study of the^ language.
films imported into his home
In addition to parental per
land.
t
mission, the y o u t l ^ ambassa
Whereas class consciousness
dors c a n y letters of recom
— 'i H i m M C t * I M $
in Germany restricts tbe en mendation from a
parish
joyment of cultural life to the priest and from teachers.
upper class, Klaus pointed out,
Selected by bi-national com*
in America everyone is more
mitiees
on a competitive bas
or lass interested in tbe finer
is, they are Catholics and wellthings of life.
ad jo sM personalities from
Referring to education, he fb e families.
said that the German student
pursues 11 or 12 subjects in Special consideration is given
one year. At Regis High, he to students who are leaders in
noted, the student takes six student organizations and who
s u b je ^ , but he spends more manifest a particular desire to
GEKAItO S.
promote understanding and good
TtlO»HOSST, CKU
time on each.
will between their native coun
•h srff O m T m iv
try and the United States.
Under the NCWC program, These youngsters are not dis
*22 GAS • ELECTRIC BLDG.
students from Ausftia, France, placed persons or refugees who
TAber 54241

“ the women’s shop at cherry creek"

Open House of Theafine Seminary^
posed of men of Southeast Denver parishes, will begin bolding
meetings at the seminary on the first and third Wednesdays
of tbe month, starting March 21,^
Bishop Mats Council, organized June 11; IMl. has nearly
doubled Its membership since its founding. Ihe knights, by
meeting at tbe seminary, plan to aid tbe Theatine Fathers
and St. Andrew’s in many ways. After meetings are begun
at the seminary, the council plans to orgaaiae a group of
Columbian Squires, a youth group who will thus become ac
quainted with the major hnd minor seminary program offered
by the Theatine Fathers in Denver.

CLEARANCE

SALE
of

Finds America 'Different' Firsthand

1897

When Death Occurs A w oy From Homi

to college students solid and ef
fective religious instruction in
the sacred sciences.
Leaders of four discussions
scheduled at the two-day meet
ing
are
Brother
Ray
mond, S.S.C„ Catechetical Insti
tute. St Michael’s College. San
ta Pe: S ster Mary Martin. St.
Joseph's College, Albuquerque:
Father Dominic Brady, O.P.,
chiurmao of the department of
phUoatgAp, Leretto Heights;
and S l ^ M. Leonella, Provin
cial House, SL Maiiy-of-theWasatch, Salt U k e City. UUh.

want to settle permanently in drive automobiles, indhding the
the U.S. They come as guests, family caw
not as objects of charity, and Applkmttn PmrmB
all of them have promised to Information and application
return home. They are not al forms may be obtained by
lowed to return to tbe U.S. for writing to: Miss JoAnne M.
at least two years.
Uzel, Program Director, Inter'
national High School Student
No m Im I Cm *
The program costs a family Program, NCWC, 1312 Massa
about as much as a family’s cfausetts Avenue, N.W., Wash
norma) expenses for a teen-age ington 5, D.C., or Mrs. Wil
youngster—board, room, and liam Romey, 910 13th Street,
incidentals, but never tuition. Greeley, Colo., who is youth
School lunches are considered chairman of the Arcbdlocesan
to be part of the student’s Council of Catholic Women.
To accept a student, said
board.
The parents of the students Father John J. Conniff, NCWC
have agreed to sqnd them $15 Youth Department director,
per month spending money, and “is to do something big for
are responsible for supplying the good of the world, our na
tion, and, above all, God and
clothing.
The NCWC program is a part His Church.”
of the U.S. government’s inter It is, he said, "a truly effec
national exchange of persons. tive way to develop friendship
The government provides some between people in different
funds for ocean transportation parts of the world. Such friendof the students, but the NC^C phip is an indispensable condi
baa full control over the selec tion o f m t e r a a t o n ^ ^ ^ C ^
tion of the students and fuU re
sponsibility for the general sup
ervision of tbe plan.
In the l i years of its ex
istence, the p r o g i ^
has
brought KO high school stu
dents to the U.S. There are
140 in the U.S. this year.
The N (^ C compiles bio
graphical data on the students
and arranges for health and ac
cident insurance. It insures
them against liability for in
jury to another’s life or prop
erty, excepting in auto acci
dents. For this reason, the
youngsters are forbidden to

FALL and W INTER
SUITS

COATS

DRESSES

Clearance of Winter Suits and Dresses to moke
room for^ Mid-Season and Cruise and Resort
Fashions, Every garment Is this season's stock.

LOTS OF ODDS A N D ENDS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

V

a

*0 V l
All Soles Final

IMPORTtD
PURE IRISH LINEN
riM quality Imported Irkh UiBn sultabU
for Maas Llnaiu, Amleaa, Alba and Bur
pUcea. Samplaa aant on raquaat
No. 048—U ' Width, bandkarcUaf walsht.
beat quality, parfact for Itaaa llaana, aurpllcaa and a(ba.
Par yard
$l.»l
No. ISS-M* Width, Usht weUbt, btai
quaUty. Par yard
t 1-4i
No. m - 3S* Width, madlum walsht, baat
quaUty. Par yard
81SS
No. SSS-3S’ Width, bMvy walffaL bMt
quaUty. Par yard ................ 81J I
No. 141—46' Width, medium wetfht, l>aat
quaUty- Per yard
—tlJS
No. SI4-S 4* WldUi, heavy wwtsht, W
quaUty. Per y a rd ------------- 8J.78
BOLT PBICIS

Any of the above Unena can be porcbaaad
by the bolt Approxlraately 4( yarda per
bolt A n' additional 10% dlaeount la al
lowed on the above piteea, whan boyluf
fuU bolta. To be aure of tba auperb quality
of our Unan, a aamplt book of awatebaa
wlU be aent upon raquaat

Dr. Adler
To Speak
(Continued From Page I)

SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER

SPEER AT SHERMAN

C Q IFA X AT M A G N O LIA

ENGLEWOOD

(2775 So. Broadway)

Tdephone your local mortuary immediately, and let them make all ot
the neceoeary arrangemenU for you In the place where dkath occurred.
I

Tide procedure will save you concern, time and needless expense, be
cause you are retaining the services of only one mortuary.
Olingers are especially qualified to serve families under these circum
stances, since we are D envefs only member of the National Selected Mor
ticians, an international organization limited to the leading mortuary in
ea tk etty.

ggSM

Olingers also belong to the Order of the Golden Rule, the National
Funeral Directors Association, the Colorado Funeral Directors Association,
and the Denver Morticians Association.

intellectual life, had f o u n d
mankind’s ultimate goal on this
earth spelled out in only two
books, both written by f ^ o u s
Catholics.
He named tbe Summa Contra
Gentiles of St. Thomas Aquinas
and the De Monarchia of Dante
Alighieri, author also of the Di
vine Comedy, St. Thomas, he
said, pointed out to the human
race that its supreme goal in
this world is truth, and the nec
essary conditions to this goal
are peace and disencumberment
from bodily desires, the latter
of which is achieved by a prac
tice of the moral virtues.
Referring to De Monarchia,
Dr. Adler noted that the Italian
poet taught that inteUectual
growth is the race’s ultimate
goal on this planet, and uni
versal peace is necessary to
accomplish it.
Dr. Adler confirmed his
speaking engkgement at tbe
CPTL luncheon directly with the
Very Rev. Monsignor William
H. Jones, archdiocesan superin
tendent of schools, and with
Mrs. Casey^

Serving Denver's Families Since 1890

No. 99-1013—The most attractive em
broidered linen dver to grace an altar.
The scallop and decoration in raised
Scbiffll Swlu embroidery encircles a
beautiful gold toned cross. Depth of
pattern 7H". Repeat 6". Ovtrall width
of linen 35".
Per yd. $8.75

Ait »VII 91AI
“Maid of Erin” derigns
are embroidered on 147
count linen, which is 25%
higher count than most
other brands.

No. 99-1001—Beautiful new ChUHhe dcsicn in antique
gold embroidery with wheat design embroidered in
white. Deptii of pattern, iVt". Repeat S*. Embroidered on
Per yd. $5.M
linen.

40 Hours' Devotion
' Week of Jan. 28, 1962
rv Sunday After Epiphany
Denver, Cure d’Ars
Broomfield, Nativity
*Monument, SL Peter’s
Denver,'M argery Reed Mayo
Day Nursery
N.B.—Missions marked with an
asterisk (*) may have 13
Hours of Exposition of the
Bleased Sacrament instead of
40 Hours’.

No. 99-1006—IHS design in raised em
broidery. Depth of pattern 4H ". Repeat
4", Embroidered on 26" linen.
l ^ r yd. $4.95

No. 99-1004—Celtic Cross with hand-cut
.openwoA. Depth of pattern 7*. Repeat
5 '. EmbroideKd on 40* linen.
Per yd. $6J(5

* FREE SAMPLES SENT O N REQUEST
The Denver Catholic
Register

ALL P A H E R N S A V A iU B L E FROM OUR STOCK
FOR IM M EDIATE DELIVERY

i Published Weekly by thej
j Catholic Press Society, Inc.,;
;938 Bannock Street, Denver.
ISubscription: $4.00 Per Year.j
IEntered as Second Class;
IMatter at the Post Office;
Denver, Colo.

CLARKE^S
CHU RCH GCX)DS HOUSE

fi

GL. 5-3663

No. 99-1002------Solid white cress en
circled with gold eyelet crown. Depth
of pattern 4Vk'. Repeat
Width of
linen 35",
Per yd. $3.00
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TABOR 54789
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Parolees and Their Problems

Strayed Normal Impulses Cause Trouble
are married and are rear- land a member of the Holy;one on earth could help them." “On the other hand a youngs
By Eowaid T. Smith
tflMl li a S(rtM)
ter who doesn't know how to
lag happy, well-adjusted fami- jName society in the Canon City I O m CIim
“I don't know all the answers li« .
I penitentiary, thinks that a little! And although Mr. Heggie says act like a male might be able
or even very many of them.
Some of the women are home j more Christian charity on the he does not know all the an- to learn better in the all-male
I'm not sure I know all the taking care of their children. I part of society would work won- swers, he thinks he has one dqe. surroundings of an institution
questions."
Others are operating adding jders in helping parolees to .suc- “ Prisoners always have a per than he could in a bad home."
This was the reaction of Gor machines, selling shoes in a de- j ceed.
Most of society,. Mr. Heg
sonal problem," he said. “ If
don Heggle, supervisor of the partment store, or doinjg somej Writing in the Monthly Ciar- they didn't, they would not be| gie believes, is anxious to
Denver district of the Colorado other useful work. The teen-1 ion, a publication of the pri- in prison.
help parolees. “There are a
State Department of Parole. He agers too young to work are'son's Holy Name Society, the “If the prisoner solves his great many people who are
w u talking about the problems back in school; many are even prisoner declares: “Forgiveness problem — understands it and willing to do everything they
of former prisoners on parole, in college.
and a real understanding by so accepts the means of clearing can to help."
and particularly about the prob But 2,490 — about 24 per ciety of its duties to past and it up — then he can find help
Ram em ber This
lem of why some parolees flunk cent — have violated their pa present inmates can truly re in religion, in a job, in mar
their test and go b& k to prison. roles or have been sentenced concile the irreconcilable and riage, in clubs, in friendship But there are some things ev
eryone should remember about
In the past 10 years, 10,372 for new crimes and shut up turn much which has been un- with his neighbors.
ex-prisoners, he said.
|
men, women, and teen-agers, again in prison.
i usable back to a useful purpose “If he does not understand “First of all, they got into!
have walked out of penal insti Who M M ?
i in life."
his problem, he will probably trouble because of sonje per-i
tutions conducted by the State And these 2,490 men, women, | Father
Justin
McKernan, wind up back in jail."
fectly normal impulses that
of Colorado. Their prison terms and children raise a problem. | O.S.B., chaplain in the Canon “I've never counted them," have gone astray. This is some
had not ended. They were pa Who has failed?
City institution, feels that a be said, “but I’d guess that thing that could have happened
rolees, allowed to finish their Is it the man who goes back strong devotion to religion, a nine out of 10 teen-agers who to any of us if we had the
sentence outside prison walls. to prison? Is he just morally! chance for a good job, and so- get in trouble have a back same background as the man
Most of the parolees — bad? Or is it -society — the cial acceptance all play a big ground of broken homes, bad who got in trouble.
more than three-fourths — government, the employer who role in the rehabilitation of ex homes, or no homes at all.
“Another is to remember that
have become useful, produc will not give the parolee a convicts.
“ Some of the boys have nev- even in prison a reaj, ‘crimi
tive members of society. The chance, the couple next door “But some of the men," he er known a father|^ authority nal’ is a rare bird. A few have
men have Jobs, often skUled, who never forget their neighbor said, “are just not ready to get — or what is just as bad,
decided on forging checks as a
well-paid .work for which they was once a prisoner?
out of prison — some may nev they’ve had a long succession way of life. Most have landed
were trained in prison. Many
One writer, himself a prisoner I er be ready, I doubt that anj- of ‘fathers’. They don’t have
in the penitentiary because
any idea of how a man is sup some crisis arises and, with
posed to act.
their personal problems, the
N ow Cohans M a k o Total 215
ImHoto M h or
prisoners were not able to han-;
“There cOmes a time in ev die it,"
'
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Angel ViUavicendo Gerard J. Smith, president of the conference;
ery boy’s teen-age years when Even considering its failures, and their three children are the latest Cu Mrs. Villavicencio, holding Marta; Alhert
he feels he must prove he is a Mr. Heggie believes the parole ban refugees to arrive in the archdiocese. Seep, and Charles Elliott, both members of
man. Most boys can do this by system is sound. “ For one thing They were greeted ‘ by the Rt. Rev, Mon the Parish De Paul Society. The two Villa
imitating their father. The ones it saves money — $1,628 a year signor Elmer J. Kolka and three members of vicencio children standing in front are Anna
who don’t know what a father for each prisoner. The total the Christ the King Parish Conference of the Marie, left, and Miguel, Jr. Mr. Villavlconis have no model. They smash saved in Colorado is a whopping St. Vincent de Paul Society, which sponsored cio is an electrical engineer. Cuban refugees
property, they steal, they beat $4,070,000 annually!
them. Left to right are Mr. Villavicencio; resettled in the archdiocese total 215,
up on someone — just to prove “ For another, without pa
that they are men”
role the prisons would be so
This is only one of the prob crowded that we couldn’t do
lems that pave the way to pri a thing to help any of the
son, Mr. Heggie concedes, al prisoners. The parole system
though he thinks it the most gives the prison authorities a
common one. “But the process chance to work with the in
works pretty much the same mates — to help solve their
way no m atter what the prob problems.
Baroness Elisabeth von Gut- After her husband died, a vic of Germany’s participation in
lem, and W6i can use this as
“And finally it brings back tenberg. West German dem tim of his battle against Hitler, the Western fight against all
an example.
into society men who have a ocratic leader, social worker, the Baroness pledged herself to forms of totalitarianism and ter
“The real difficulty is to get
ror.
good chance of
rebuilding and author, will lecture dn a take up his fight.
these teen-agers to recognize
their own self-respect and dig “Divided Germany” at Loretto After renouncing her wordly
what they are trying tp prove.
College,
Denver, goods, she established centers Avalanche Yictim
nity, men who can make a pro Heights
Then they caii begin to see how
throughout Bavaria, uniting ded
ductive contribution to t h e Wednesday. Feb. 21.
religion and schools and jobs country.”
The Baroness grew up in Ba icated women by training them Given Abielutien
and a family can help them
varia and became the wife of as social workers to rehabilitate Father George Spehar, pastor
to become the men they want
Baron Enoch von Guttenbert. families, especially those of poor of St. Joseph’s Parish, Leadto be.
ville, gave conditional absolu
He was a political leader and a backgrounds.
Thm Long R oa d Back
“ I wouldn’t want to go back
member of the anti-Communist She devoted herself to the tion to one of seven victims of
to the brutal days when the
army.
appalling refugee problem and the Mt. Elbert snow avalanche
A parole officer can be an ex-convict’s visor of the Denver District of the Colorado law threw prisoners into a
During the rise of Hitler, she had established several houses that occurred an. 21.
best friend in fighting the hard and often State Department of Parole. “There wouldn’t dungeon and let them stay
Frank J. Mateyka, of Blessed
iooeiy battle to regain his human dignity be a free man in the state," says Mr. Heggie, there. But the- theory behind Sacrament Parish, Denver, will and her husband were in the of rest and rehabilitation cen The body of Mrs, Marie Shel
Gestapo-hunted anti-Nazi under ters.
and a worthwhile place in society. Talking “ If everyone had to live with the problems
ton, a non-Catholic, was brought
the dungeon was sound — to lead a one-day seminar on Com
over
problems of readjustment with a and demands made of former prisoners to
ground.
to a Leadville mortuary where
A
recognized
leader
of
Ba
give the prisoner lots of time munism Saturday, Jan. 27, in
faW«g| prisoner is Gordon W. Heggie, super- stay out of the penitentiary.”
Father Spehar performed the
to think about how he got Douglas County High School.
varian women, she was given
absolution rites Sunday af
into this mess and to figure The school is located one mile
the rare honor of being made ternoon.
how to get back out of it.
north of Castle Rock on High
Lady of the Holy Sepulchre.
Leadville is about 21 miles
“Now we’re looking for new way 87.
Founder of the cloister Inder- from where the avalanche took
ways to replace thinking in a Mr. Mateyka, who served in
sdorf, she and her fellow work place. Both Father Spehar and
dungeon. Sometimes a psychia the U.S. Army Counter Intelliers have rehabilitated hundreds the Very Rev. James Hamblin
trist can help; sometimes group
of German women and cam of Annunciation Parich, Lead
discussions, sometimes talks
paigned for the principles of ville, learned of the deadly slide
By E lsh F illing
Do you wish to run for City with a priest or minister or a
ing on Tuesday, Jan. 30. It
Five Denver students were Chancellor Konrad Adenauer’s early Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21.
(Sm Fktart « Paft 1) ,
parole officer — just so it is
will begin with a Mass at 9:30
among 10 persons awarded de government of Christian Demo
The Bethlehem Mission Guild, a.m. in Blessed Sacrament Council?
Persons who survivied the av
someone who really understands
grees from Regis College at crats.
Then
you
might
consider
organized in May of 1960 under Church, with the Rt. Rev.
alanche and needed medical at
the prisoner's problems.”
the
college’s
commencement
ex
In her lectures in the U.S., tention were taken to St. Vin
the direction of the Bethlehem Monsignor Harold V. Camp enrolling for the Christoph
R eplacM Dungeon
ercises Jan. 21.
Baroness Guttenberg has clari' cent’s Hospital, Leadville, oper
Fathers, to encourage lay par- bell as celebrant.
er leadership course.
Particularly successful, Mr.
The degrees were presented fied the position of democracy ated by the Sisters of Charity
tii^pation in the foreign mis- After Mass, rolls and coffee Taking the course encouraged
Heggie declared, is the modern
by the Very Rev. Richard F. in Germany and the strength
•ihn field has achieved notable will be served in the Blessed
of Leavenworth.
James B. Reed to run and be technique of group therapy un
Ryan, S.J., Regis president. The
luccess.
Sacrament School gymnasium. elected to the Aurora City Coun der a competent psychologist
exercises, held in the Regis Col
The principal objective of the
This will be followed by the
lege chapel, included a Mass
“Instead of examining him
cil.
group is the collection, sorting, business meeting.
and Benediction, both celebrated
self
in
a
dungeon,
the
prisoner
and packing of medical sup
All members, as well as pros Mr. Reed and his wife were bounces his ideas off other
by Father Ryan.
plies for shipment to Formosa.
pective members, are urged to among the 15 graduates who members of the group and off
Denver degree recipients were j
The Guild has added several
attend this important session, completed the course at St. Vin the psychologist — and when
George W. Adams,' A.B., social |
new activities, among which is
at which the Bethlehem Fathers
sciences; Mrs. Frances F. Klap-|
the formation of bridge circles stationed in Denver, also plan cent de Paul’s School, Denver. his own ideas start bouncing
Some 60 have completed the back, he begins to get an idea
per. A.B., English; Jerry A.
in parishes throughout the city.
to be present.
course, mostly within the past of what he is really like and
McFarland, B.S., accounting;'
T h m circles have already been
year. Father Omer Foxhoven, of what is wrong with him.”
Bernard T. 0 ’I.ear, B.S., math
started and their dues will be Voroigm Mhaiom Work
Since the work to be done in pastor of all Souls’ Parish,
ematics; Gilbert D. Valdez, B.S.,
used to facilitate the work.
Do
wrongdoers
make
an
ad
Englewood is spiritual director
business. administration.
The idea of the circles is to foreign mission lands is limit
justment
to
society
better
on
of
the
local
Christopher
group.
attract those who would like to less, many more members' are
Other graduates are James
parole
than
they
do
in
prison’’
Another of the programs will
be a part of this meritorius ac needed if the Guild is to ex
J. Lindeman, St. Louis, Mo.,|
“That depends on the prisoner
pand
its
efforts.
start IliuTsday, Feb. 1, at 8 and his problem,” Mr. Heggie
Frank
tivity but are unable to work
A.B., sociology; Bernard J. Mcat the medicine house or in The Bethlehem Mission Guild p.m. in Onr Lady of Grace answered. “We have an excep
Nertney, Derby, B.S., business
gence
Corps
for
15
years,
has
dues
are
asfollows;
$2
for
an
Church, Denver. Meetings will tionally low rate of repeat of
the (rffice of the Bethlehem
administration;
Richard
M.
done
extensive
work
for
refu
anpual
individual
membership;
be held on Thursdays for nine fenders in Colorado — 24 per
Mother-house.
Maestas,
Antonito,
A.B.,
hisgees while he was stationed in
Women who would like to start $3 for an annual family mem weeks.
cent against 70 per cent in some Northern Germany from 1949 to jtory; John G. Marchino, Price.
a circle or to belong to one bership; $25 for an individual The course is described as “a states.
Utah, .4.B., h'story; and Jomay telephone Mrs. George life membership, and $50 for a poor man’s Dale Carnegie “We are only guessing, but 1953.
Iseph
A. Tarabino, Trinidad,
His
w'ork
there
with
displaced
Schoenecker, EA. 2-4784, or Mrs. family life membership.
course with the Christopher we think part of the reason for persons was co-ordinated with
. English.
James McComb, EA. 2-4784.
theme as a background.” En
All benefactors share in many couraged to speak up when they the good record is the fact that that undertaken by the National ; .Following the ceremonies,
The Guild Is planning its
graduates and their families and
prisoners in Colorado are re
second annual general mect- spiritual benefits, all of which hear something wrong, partici leased earlier than they are Catholic Welfare Conference. i guests attended a brunch in
The
public
is
invited
to
the
extend beyond life.
pants go on to more active lead
The Bethlehem /Father’s Mo ership in PTAs, unions, business elsewhere — before what we 1all-day seminar. Tickets of $1 tjie Student Center,
may be purchased at the school.
ther-house is at 3637 E. 26th es, and the community general call ‘prison rot’ sets in.
Avenue, Denver 5, Colo. -The ly.
telephone number is DU. 8-3322.
Roaorvoiioos
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Jo Committee Head 16 fxb ital .,
A fee of $17.50 covers the cost
CommHtoo
Reports
seph F. Sharpe, a native of Den
of three study books, reading
ver, was one of 14 priests of the Brief reports will be made by material, prizes, and diplomas
Los Angeles Archdiocese named the following committee chair Information or reservations may
Effective January 1,1962, savings in the
men:
Domestic Prelates.
be obtained by calling John
Honsignor Sharpe is archdio Collection of medicine, Mrs. Crump, SU. 1-7580, or George
bank a year or more will earn 4 % interest
cesan superintendent of high T. D. Fahey; packing medicine Hein, PY. 8-3056. Reservations
schools and colleges. He was for foreign misisons. Miss Claire can also be made before the
Wobido; office workers at the
ordained April 27, 1943, after
A ll other savings earn 3>2% plus Daily
Bethlehem Mother-house, Miss initial meeting Feb. 1.
completing seminary training at
Kay Gannon; stamp collecting Other graduates are Sam Du
S t John’s, Camarillo.
Interest... paid quarterly, so l,ong as the
and sorting, Mrs. G. L. Luckton; vall, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lin
Following services as a Navy Sewing circle, Mrs. Robert tori, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Ivans,
chaplain in World War II, he Forness; bridge circles, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
account remains open until tlie end of
earned a doctorate at the Cath George
Schoenecker;
home Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Rauseo
olic University of America. He workers, Mrs. Thomas Cole; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Miller, and
the quarter.
was appointed school superinten membership, Mrs. John Muel Mr. and Mrs, M. Hegarty.
dent in 1960 and is qpministrator ler; ways and meahs, Mrs. J. Instructors were Gary Davis,
of Christ the King Parish, LosiM. ConWay; and publicity, Mrs. Gegrge Hein, and John Crump.
T h is is the ideal time to open a savings
Angeles.
Mark Felling.
Bea Crump served as hostess.

Noted Baroness From Germany

To Give Lecture at Loretto Heights

Seminar on Reds Set
For High School

Bethlehem Mission Guild
Adds New Activities

10 Students
Graduated
From Regis

Christopher
Course Proves
Key to Office

M o ve

UP t o . . .

ON YOUR SAVINGS AT

Denver Native
New Monsignor

A FULL-SERVICE BANK

account at the American! Start n o w ...

R U I G I O U S ARTICLES
• STATUES
• P ia U R E S
• PENDANTS

• ROSARIES

come in, call us, or save by postage-paid

• MEDALS

• PRAYER BOOKS
• BOOKS

J o f im

n ie

• PLAQUES

N a n p n
Complete Line o( Religioui A illclei lor Church ond Homo

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS
606 14th St., Between California & Welton
TA. 5-8331

Rodeo Announcer Cited
C'y Taillon, veteran rodeo announcer, was cited for his 17
years’ service at the Nationai Western Stock Show and for his
contributions to Western rodeo. Mr. Taillon, who lives in St.
Bernadette’s Parish, Lakewood, with his wife, Dorothy, and
their two sons, is announcer for some 20 top rodeos, including
many nationally televised shows. The cilation was presented
by Willard Simms, general manager of the stock show, at the
last performance In the Denver Coliseum on Jan. 20. Thousands
witnessed the presentation.

CONSISTENTLY $100 to $300
BELOW the DENVER MARKET
O p e n E v e n in g s 't i l l 9

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
nth
BANK
4t Law renct Streets

1800 WADSWORTH, WHEAT RI06E
KMBeR o a o u i BCPOSIT MSURAMCE

t

McCormack Speaks
■LJOUSE SPEAKER John W. Mc^
Cormack, as a Catholic, has al
ready run into considerable oppo
sition. He is badgered and misrep
resented because of his stand on
educational subsidies.
In an interview Representative
McCormack showed sigm that he
was nettled by this criticism. To
the question whether his attitude
toward aid has been influenced by
the Church, McConneck answered:

Nearsightedness
On Responsibilities
By R. G. P m u
h e r e i s a d is e a s e

some people call “Afghanis-

Ttanism.” la the strict sense it affects only journal
ists, and you will recognize its symptoms when you

“THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
any member of the Hierarchy of
the Catholic Church that has ever
discussed the subject with me.
“You know, the strange thing
to me is to read in the paper about
so-and-so as a member of C o n ^ s s
and a Catholic. You never hear
anybody mentioned as a Presby
terian or an Episcopalian or a Bap
tist or any other religion."
T h o u g h h e said he would
vote for any educational subsidy,
whether or not it excluded volun
tary schools, the Speaker was much
franker on this issue than the Pres
ident has been. He declared:

find a journalist who is AAIW
W
W
W
M
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W
W
W
W
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W
W
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W
W
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i
willing to write oo the
D
^
halting economy
IndoD O nfflCi
nesia (or Afghanistan),
.
but la' loath to discuss the
r n 0
problems of his own city
or country.
Outside t h e editorial
field this disease has always been known as an indination of the barber shop
crowd to analyse and solve every problem that is at
least a safe 200 miles from home.
ON THE OTHER HAND, there is a different dis
ease, one that more d ten afflicts the reader. You
might simply call it nearsightedness. And it shows
up in the tendency to belittle any person or any pro
gram that concerns itself with these faraway mat
ters.
You might see a slight sign of it in your own
tendency to wonder why something like the National
Council of Catholic. Women or the National Council
of Catfa(^c Men should concern itself with interna
tional matters, or why the questions prc^osed to the
Christian Family Movement groups are sometimes
problems beyona the household or neighborhood.
And it seems to me right now that the danger is
more one of nearsightedness than of Afgfaanistanism.
This is not to underestimate your obligations to your
family and your city. It is simply to say that, even
though you may never have stepped oH this conti
nent, your opinions on those faraway problems are
really impmtant.
THE FOREIGN POUCIES of the “have” coun
tries and the reactions of the "have-not” countries
are both determined by attitudes which are the re
sult of opinions.
We ^ know what attitudes can do. What chance
would our own tremendously effective rural electrificati(Hi program have had if the majority of the
termers tocS: the attitude that has b ^ n taken in
some o t ^ lands: My parents and grandparents got
along without all these modem things, and I can’t
see any reason for me to bother with electricity now?
In underdeveloped countries this attitude of re
sistance to change has been the >iggest obstacle to
many an Improvement. How, for instance, do you
stop people from sweeping into their str u ts and
l e t ^ their catUe drink from the same stream that
furnishes their drinking water — unless you first
change their attitude towards germs, sanitation, and
Infection?
AS FOR OUR OWN COUNTRY, with President
Kennedy making an all-out effort to encourage free
trade, how do you get people into a reasonable dis
c u ss!^ of tariffs until you have developed in them
an attitude that admits no land can be an economic
island unto itself these days, that the good of all is
tied.up with almost any move that is made?
All this is behind the frequent articles that might
make you accuse the Cathohc Press ofj Afghanistanism.
the long run these program^ or at least
their general trends are going to depend on your at
titudes, the general reaction of the citizU who elects
the government
1
In other words, it seems to me onq of the main
tasks of the Catholic Press as part of general Cath
olic social action—is to develop the attitudes that
will encourage a public policy that is the fulfillment
of Christian responsibilities.

Drew Pearson's
'Merry-Go-Round'
By J o seph P. K o m

F

or

som e

u l t e r io r

PURPOSE, the Wadilngton columnist, Drew Pearson,
seems determined to keep the
reUgioas issue simmering in
the p<dltical pot. At the same
time, there appears to be a
decided tffo rt on his part to
give Americans the ImpresfW V W V N A /V W W W W W W A A /W V W W V W

Profiles
and
Perspectives
slon that certain members of
the Catholic Hierarchy are at
each other’s throats.
This controversial writer,
whom two presidents unflat
t e r i n g described as a “liar,”
would have us believe that he
h u a private pipeline to “in
side information” and “reli
able sources,” and that these
“connections” give fiim ready
access to the “secrets” dis
cussed at certain closed-door
meetings of our Bishops.
HE HAS GONE SO FAR
as to insinuate that Cardinal
Spellman has lost face with
the Vatican, that his influence
is now being contested by Cai^
dinal Cushing, and that the
rest of the Hierarchy is up
in arms because the New
York Archbishop has come
out so strongly for the rights
of parochial schools to federal
aid, if such aid is ever forthcoining.
More
recently,
Pearson
• stressed the point that three

of the ton spots in national
government are now controUed by Catholics — that
of President, Speaker of the
House, and Senate Majority
Leader. When these offices
were filled by Protestants in
previous years the columnist
never broughfattention to this
fact, and righUy so. Why re
fer at this time to the re
ligious persuasion of John F.
Kennedy, John W. McCorm
ack, and Mike 'Mansfield?
IN PONTIFICATING from
his throne as champion of de
mocracy, Pearson has gone
even further. He has sug
gested that Mr. McCormack,
who opposed federal aid to
public schools only in the last
session of Congress, now make
an about-face and go along
with the President mi such
legislation. This change in
view, Pearson thinks, would
not only take the Flesident
“ off the hook” and save furth
er embarrassment, but would
reemphasize the fact that
Catholic Americans are sin
cere in their avowed adher
ence^ to the separation of
Church and State.
The daily column produced
by Drew Pearson is known as
“ Washington
Merry - GoRound.” Quite an a f ^ p r i a t e
title! For some years, this
writer who'sees all and knows
all has been going ‘round and
‘round in a vicious circle. We
suggest he dismount from his
white horse on the “ Capitol
Carousel” and allow his dizzy
thinking to gain some sem
blance of normalcy. A man on
a merry-go-round loses all
true perspective of the world
about him.

“I HAVE FELT for many years
that long-term loans for c e r t ^
purposes, for private schools were
r. As a matter of fact, you
go much further. You could
have specific ^ n t s . ”
You could indeed. The Speaker
rightly saw no difference between
aiding private colleges and aiding
private schools. Many officials
of non-Catholic religious colleges
openly favor grants to their insti
tutions, either in- the form of out
right subventions or in that of gov
ernment scholarships.
WE ADMIRE the spirit of Rep
resentative McCormaw, and we
hope that in future Catholic states:
men come out even more clearly in
defense of their right to vote on any
issue, including the affirmative side
of aid to the voluntary school, with
out being subject to imputations
against their integrity. It is ridicul()us and outrageous that Catholic
officeholders should feel them
selves obliged to vote against fraditional American measures Hke
educational aid just to show their
independenije.

S

ACLU 's Frenzied Path
rr^HERE IS NO BETTER looking glass
than the annual report of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union in which to see
the reflection of the libertarian mind, in
all its futility and contradictions. The
41st ‘Annual Report is the 41st proof
of this.
The ACLU„ though founded for the
purpose of defending constitutional
rights, actually works to their detri
ment in religion and related areas.
Only in appearance does it fight
crimination.

“Nikiry, fbere’E a b ig call for sorWng ’ o n t sunny
— w Hh froodem snuco/*

op

Outmoded Qptimism
of 'Science'
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
o s t o f u s in the mod
em world have been
conditioned to look for all
answers to something called
“Science,” always capitalized
in this context. We say “ con
ditioned” because we mean
the kind of response that is
automatic, non-thinking, in
stantaneous.
This is a phenomenon that
accompanied the bright-eyed
enthusiasm and unbounded op
timism of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, w h e n all problems
seemed on the brink of soluSion and the golden age
awaited one just beyond the
horizon. What a wondTerful
world!
But there really is no rea
son to carry this sort of thing
into tile Twentieth Century.
Science (which means physi
cal science, not philosophical
science, not theological sci
ence) has surely produced its
wonders and will produce still
more — unless it destroys it
self. Aye, there’s the rub.

M

n i E GENIAL OPTIMISTS
of the Nineteenth Century who
had their neat little blue
prints and pretty pictures of
the building Mocks of the uni
verse and who dreamed Ten
nyson’s dream of the Parlia
ment of Men could hardly
have anticipated an age when
only abstruse mathematical
symbols could serve to repre
sent the physical world. No

one could have foreseen that
almost imlimited power locked
up in m atter could be re
leased in energy measured
the
in megatons. Or, if this is
beginning to bore you, let’s

Ponder
and
'Print

race. In the “social sciences,”
those who avidly read Her
bert Spencer’s Book of Reve
lations only heard him hail
the inevitable glories of the
future. No one read Karl
.Marx. Very few had even
heard of Mm. Darwin refused
to conMbuto a preface to
his book Dos Kapital. It was
Engels who kept Marx from
starvation with ill-gotten gains
from a Manchester mill where
his father ground down the
poor.

THUS THE ACLU BOARD of Directors declared itself in favor of aid
to Church-related colleges, provided
students and faculty members are not
required to be members of the reli
gious faith w ith , which the school is
linked; "religious indoctrination” is
not a required part of the curriculum;
and “the curriculum is determined by
those charged with educational rather
than religious responsibilities.”
Protestant and Jewish colleges
could easily get around these limita
tions; in practice the ACLU would de
bar aid to Catholic colleges only.

Pius XII and Common Market
he

EUROPEAN COMMON MAR

KET is a political entity with which
T
we may become more familiar in the

next decade than the United Nations.
Its existence makes demands of every
one in the U.S.
Just say that today w e,have
atomic energy, and, unfor
The (tommon Market, composed of
tunately, the A-bomb.
six countries, France, West (termany,
Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands, and
And in the field of what is
often erroneously called SciLuxembourg, with the United King
dom as a probable seventh member,
is a customs union that has lowered
and will eliminate tariff walls within
the six countries, and which maintains
common tariffs against other coun
tries. Hence the Common Market is
already
a political entity that amounts
Trappist monks from wind hood. They stUl stress tbe
swept Caldy Island off the spiritual in their own lives to a confederation, such as we had be
Welsh coast have opened a and are so little interested in fore the adoption of our Constitution.
The Common Market has brought
perfume shop in London’s tbe things of this world that
fashionable Knightsbridge dis when they die they are merely Western Europe to a higher level of
grave withoutaprosperity than it has ever enjoyed be
trict. Monks of tbe Abbey of placed in the
Our Lady and St. Samson coffin. They
knowthatthe fore* Soon, 80 per cent of world trade
began making perfumes sev body soon becomes nothing, will be in its hands or in those of the
eral years ago and now derive but that the soul lives on.
/ U.S., which is now proposing to lower
about one fifth of their in-'
its tariffs to gain entrance into fliis
♦ ♦ ♦
come from tbe venture.
market.
BUT ISN’T IT CURIOUS
and isn’t it humbling that,
in 1M2, the very descendants
of' Marx with tiieir A-bombs
threaten to make a mockery
of the now outmoded optim
ism of Science?

A N D THEN

Don’t get the wrong* idea.
These monks make perfume
only as a means of liveli-

The churches of tbe nation
should bless the income tax.
Just think how much smaller
their collections would be if
people were not allowed to de
duct contributions to support
their churches.

♦ ♦ ♦
A strange indictment of
our times is found in Fortune.
It points out that merchants
prefer to have their custom
ers buy on credit rather than
on cash. He who pays cash
for what he buys is consid
ered a “ cash t r m p ” because
he uses his American right
to shop around for the best
bargain. The merchants pre
fer to make the customer buy
what they want to sell and
at tbe price the merchants
se t

♦

afom cf tite
inhocktocd

>it£N(QLAND
In titoll^oeniutjj
and its use
became

♦

there iR'tiifi
M 1DDL&

A q c s .<

Strange But. True

♦

♦

And then there were the two
secretaries holding a con
versation;
Tillle: “But I ’ve never been
to a psycidatrist! ’
Millie: “You’ve never been
to a psychiatristl Why you
must be crazy.”

♦

♦

How many times have you ex
perienced this feeling:
Personnel manager:
“For this Job we want a res
ponsible man.”
Applicant:
“That’s
me.
Wherever I've worked, if any
thing went wrong, they said
I was responsible.’’

IN REUGIOUS ISSUES the ACLU
invariably takes the side of the athe
ist, the secularist, or the religions ec
centric, who want not merely freedom
for themselves, which no one denies
them, but to limit the public religious
manifestations of the majority. In in
numerable cases the ACLU, with one
or two powerful alliw, has been re
sponsible for the overturning of judi
cial decisions and the repeal of legis
lation supported by the great major
ity.
Thus in Oregon the Union’s affiliate
successfully reversed in the State Su
preme Court a Circuit Court decision
holding constitutional a state law
which ordered the providing of text
books to non-public elementai^ schools,
although ,this right has been explicitly
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court.
The Union, in fact, has imposed its
reading of the Constitution all-over the
country.
The latest annual report showed
that ACLU membership increased 11
per cent to 50,700. Its income during
that period was |657,700. We wonder
what could be achieved by the Citi
zens for Educational Freedom with
that membership and that money.

THE COMMON MARKET, if its
economics is matched by its moral
strength, can stop the advance of
Communism and force it to retreat.
By its economic aid it can show the
"uncommitted nations” that there is
no advantage in following Moscow.
By refusing to trade with the Iron Cur
tain government,, it can weaken and
probably overthrow them.
In his Christmas message d 1948,
10 years before the Common Maiicet
was blueprinted, Pius XU asked:
"Why not leave the people the chance
to produce according to their normal
potentiality and thus earn their telly
bread as a fruit of their own activity,
instead of receiving it as a dole? Fi
nally, •instead of raising barriers to
im p ^ e the flow of raw materials, why
not leave the use and exchange of
them free from all unnecessary re
strictions, e s p ^ l l y those that create
a prejudicial inequality in economic
conditions?”
The Common Market is one an
swer to the great Pope.

Absent-Minded Omission
By

J a m i s H . S h ea

deeply concerned with the
’t h r u n t a p - school, and they are inclined
FED RESOURCES In to attribute a similar concern
only to similar people.
the Church, count (he single
But is Catholic education
men and single women and
the childless couples who find the concern only *f parents of
themselves excluded from or
ganizations in which they
might make a significant con
tribution.

A

mong

If the only parish society
of 'women, for example, bears
the name of “Married Lad
ies," what room is there for
the thoroughly parish-minded
unmarried woman who per
haps has more time than the
others for an active role in
the society’s aifairs?
BUT A MORE WIDE
SPREAD exeluston, in all
likelihood, is practiced by tbe
Parent • Teactier Association,
whose name (^ e rs no invita
tion to parishioners who do
not actually have children in
the parish school. It is an
exclusion carried out more
absent-mindedly than inten
tionally; after all, parents of
children in the school are

marry; the couples who have
no children, or those whose
children are too’ young—or too
old—to be in school?
Sometimes these people can
break the stereotypes of think-.
Ing into viilch parents o f;
school children are apt todrift, and offer fresh theories*
worth wrestling with or ripe;
wisdom worth pondering. Suchpersons, m o re o v e r, have;
more energy or more time
than parents of school childien. and both of these comWWWWVWWWWVWWWWWWWW n^odities are precious.

On
The Home
Scene

today’s students? Is tbe par
ish school a m atter of interest
solely to teacher! and
ents?
I
WHEN A SCHOOL is under
construction, all vriio earn
money are expected to con
tribute toward the cost, for
cleariy the parish school is
tte responsibility of all. Why,
then, omit from the discus
sions of school a te lrs the
young men and women who
are not yet married, the notso-young who perhaps will not

THE

REGISTER

PERHAPS ’THIS is why
many schools have organized
“ home and school” groups ra
ther than “parenUeacheri*
associations.
Doubtless many of tbe
adults who seem excluded, by
at least the names of certain
organizations would not be in
terested no matter what the
organizations were called. But
those who honestly face their
responslMlities as members
of the Church and of their
parish ought to be clearly in
vited and warmly welcomed.

Thufidoy, January 25,1962

Office, 938 Bannock Street

REGISTORIflLS
CATHOLIC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

A liberal' T r a n M o n
IS INCOMPREHENSIBLE how op
ItheTponents
of a Sunday closing law for
state of Colorado can bolSy assert

one day of rest a week from work and
-commercial activity and leavii^ the
choice of that dey to their individual
' that such a statute would be a violation preference, d e c la i^ Justice Frankfur
“of the principle of separation 6f Church ter, would not accomplish the objec
and State.” Just last May the U.S. Su tive sought by Sunday closing laws,
preme Court in a historic decision de,- that of “an atmosiihere of community
:
clared that such laws are constitu repose.”
tional.
THERE ARE G R O U N D S upon
Chief Justice Earl Warren, in the
which laws restricting Sunday s^ es
controlling opinion of the court, declared
can be attacked. It has always seemed
that the high court cannot ‘‘find that a to us, for example, that such laws
state is without power to provide a would be unnecessary if Catholics and
weekly respite from all labor,” that other Christians would themselves live
Sunday is ^m ost universally observed up to their beliefs about the Sunday ob
as a day of rest in this country, and servance.' Stores would not be open on
that it would be “unrealistic” and Sundays if they had little or no business.
“perhaps detrimental” to public wel
But to attack such laws on constitu
fare to require states to make some tional ^ u n d s seems rather ridiculous
other day of the week a day of rest.
in the fight of the U.S. Supreme Court’s
verdict. This, however, is not surpris
T H E K E Y S T O N E on which the court ing. The cry of “separation of Church
upheld the constitutionality of laws and State” reverberates across the
banning retail sales on Sunday in land every time'any form of aid to pu
pils of parochial schools is mentioned.
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, a n d
M aryl^d was the opinion expressed Vet the Supreme Court has ruled in
by Justice Felix Frankfurter, This is favor of such aid specifically in at least
all the more remarkable in that Justice two cases: Cochran (secular textbooks
Frankfurter is a Jewish member of for parochial pupils), and Everson
(bus rides for parochial pupils). And in
the court, and Sunday closing laws find
perhaps their greatest opposition'from the Zorach case it declared: “The First
members of that faith. They and others Amendment does not say that in every
who observe Saturday instead of Sun-, and all respects there shall be a separa
day wish the day of rest to be optional. tion of Church and State.”
A law requiring citizens to observe
—Msgr, John B. Ebel

Jeffersonianism Fanaficized
By PAUL H. Hallett
HE DENVER VISIT of
one Albert Levitt, called
• 11100183 Jefferton author
ity, was reported in the daily
press. He Is a Republican
and was a federal district
Judge in the Virgin Islands.
A Protestant minister, he has
taught law and philosophy at
Coidmbia, California, Colgate,
Johns Hopldns, and other uni
versities. Strangely, he is not
listed In Who’s Who.
Levitt Is the head of an or
ganization called the Thomas
Jefferson Society, the pur^ _ pose of which is ‘‘to dissem*** inate the economic, political,
and religious ideas of Thom
as Jefferson and thereby help
stop the spread of Commu
nism and Fascism within the
U.S.”
HE. IS SAID to be ‘‘fanaUcal” about the rights and po
litical principles set forth in
the Crastitution. That gives
him away. It is an abuse of
language to use “fanatic” in
a good sense to signify “ada
mant," ‘‘zealous.’’ The fana
tic is always unreasonable
and never embraces a good
cause, like the rights and
principles of the Constitution;'
he carries forward his own
distorted idea of the cause,
which then ceases to be good.
• The fact that Levitt profess
es to believe that Rep. John
W. McCormack is dangerous
to the Constitution at once
stamps him as fanatical. He
sees ‘‘constitutional viola
tions" in some of the actions
of the future Speaker of the
House, and wants them inves
tigated.
I
FROM ONE WHO HOPES
R e g is te r S y s te m

for American salvation from
the doctrines of Jefferson this
is a strange antagonism. Jef
ferson, himself a product of
religious Education, never ex
pressed any opposition, to its
support
1. Jefferson recommended
a school of theology for the
training of clergymen in the
public .education system of
the State of Virginia.
X He approved arrange
ments in the University of
Virginia for ‘‘institutions in
religion," which might be set
up by the various denomina
tions ‘‘within, or adjacent to,
the precincts of the Univer
sity." .
3. He recommended a large
room in the University of
Virginia “for religious wor
ship.”

4. As President, Jefferson
used tax funds for the reli
gious education of the Indi
ans. He believed that eth
ics could not be taught with
out teaching about Qod.
SECULARISTS ARE FOND
of quoting Jefferson but they
never notice these and other
clear testimonies of Jeffer
son’s feelings on religious ed
ucation and its government
patronage. In fact, as Bishop
John J. Wright has notfd,
some Jefferson compilatiens
simply eliminate such refer
ences.
Those who loyally follow
Jefferson in spirit and letter
will not be found among the
society Albert Levitt is organ
izing.

Worth 1,000 W ords
B y B ob R a m s e y

/'p ^ H E FIRST PAGE of a
newspaper can tell a
X ne'

reader a lot of things. It can
impress him, shock him, or
even turn him away in dis
g ust Some newspapers can
say much with just a few
headlines and a picture.
This was the case with
the front page of the Rocky
Mountain News this past Sat
urday. The main headline
read: ‘‘Huge Frotprints Clue
in Denver Murders.’’ At the
bottom of th<5 page was< “Con
go Troops and Fanatics At
tack M issiw aries."
Shocking? Yes, but there
was more to this front page
than the h ^dlines of sensed
less crime stories. There was
a picture, a picture that said

a thousand words — all of
them good.
Jack Foster, editor of the
News, wrote the story and
Bill Peery, the best photogra
pher that paper will ever
have, took the picture. The
story was about the Craig
Rehabilitation Center and the
handicapped persons who are
learning to rebuild their lives
there.
AND THE PICTURE? Well,
the picture shows a young
man who was seriously in
jured in an auto accident and
next to him is Nancy, threeand one-half years old.
Nancy wears steel braces
on her legs, but her heart is
encased in God’s grace and

o f C a th o lic N e w s p a p e rs

th ro u g ^ 'h L ^°fKr*iike*'*sun

Founding E ditor___ The late Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
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President_________________ Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Editor, and Business Manager________Rt. Rev. John B.
Cavanagh, Ph.D.
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“ window
innocence,
s u c h pane.
beautySuch
is
rarely captured in a newspa
per photograph.
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(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
Confirmation is scheduled on
Thursday, March 13, in tbe par
ish. All pupils from the eighth
through the 12th grades who a r t
to be confirmed must attend all
of the Instruction classes. Thert
will be a schedule of claasot
in early February for adults to
be confirmed.
Credit union hours am on
Sunday from 8:45 to 9:30 a.m.
and 11 to 11:45 a.m. Tbe credit
union has 285 accounts and
$20,950.55 in shOres.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, is thn
regular meeting night fur thn
Holy Name Society. The group
will dispense with the usual
business meeting this, time to
present an entertaiiunant for all
boys and their fathers who are
associated with the scouting
program.
Some 144 converts have been received into the Church Roberta Reynolds and her son William, 24. Two other families
The following Bby Scouts
since 1955 through the medium of the inquiry forum at St. recently baptized by Father Heavey are Mr. and Mrs. James
Ignatius Loyola’s Parish, Denver.
Cook and children, Colette Rita, 9; Patrice, 3; and Mary from the parish will receive Ad
Father William Heavey, S.J., assistant pastor, baptized Ann, one month; and Mrs. Ora F. Smith and children, Grace, Altare Dei Medals on Sunday,
the four families pictured above. They are Mr. and Mrs. IS; Veronica Ann, 11; Barbara Josephine, 9; and Lee John, 6. Feb. 11, at 4 p.m. in the Cathe
Theodore Tanner and two children, Ralph, i, and Rene Mary,
A new inquiry forum series, open to non-CathoIlcs and dral from Archbishop Urban J.
2; Mr. and Mrs. Laney J. Lehman, andiflve children, Betty Catholics, will bpgin Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p,m. in the Vehr: Stephen Belless, Law
Jane, IS; Donald Ray, 14; Reba Louis, 3; Debra Denise, I;
basement of St. Ignatius Loyola’s School. The classes met rence Brookman, Donald Hart
and Patricia Ann;
twice a week on Wednesdays and Fridays and are conducted ley, Paul Htnkebein, James
Pence, Christopher Stadler, and>
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Simpson and three children, Donald by Father Heavey.
Robert White.
James, 13; Gary Edward, 9; and Bruce John, 4; and Mrs.
At the same time the ParvuU
Dei award will be given to Cub
Scouts Dqnny Judish and Larry
Pence.
Eighth-grade boys who wish
A second group of 18 men and these talks on what the students All members developed an in In addition, m enbers devel to take the entrance exams for
women at St. Jam es’ Parish, feel is the most adequate soiu- creased awareness of how they, oped the ability jo stand on Mullen High School, F ort Lo
Denver, completed the Amer tion to the problem about .which as individuals, could assist the their feet and eiq>ress their gan, are to be at Mullen on
ican Leadership Training series they speak.
nation in this struggle and each ideas with enthusiasm and en Saturday, Jan. 27, at 9 a.m.
in public speaking, citizen train In the process of preparing pledged to continue actively in ergy. Many have volunteeerd
ing and international problems. talks of this kind, great aware the affair! of the community to speak to interested groups in H « ly N oiimi UnifNi
The series is a 10-week course ness of the nature of our na and the nation after termina the community.
Taxi«i by *lus Stop’
leadership training, which tional and international prob tion of the series.
ludMdual Ability
In Cleveland, the Diocesan
originated in the Denver area. lems is developed by each
The American L e a d e rs h ip Union of Holy Name SocjetlM
It stresses learning to speak in speaker.
Training Course was originated has passed a resolutionr refer
public, tbe development of tech Much of this awareness is
by Peter J. Prato of St. James ring to the TV program “ Bus
derived
through
the
research
niques to increase courage and
Stop" as a “degrading and de
self-confidence, and an in- necessary for the preparation
Parish. The serie^ has as its
moralizing influence and sub
creascjd capacity to speak logi of these talks. Many construc
goal the development of the standard television fare."
tive
suggestions
for
solutions
cally and critically about the
ability that each individual pos
problems that the nation faces of national problems result.
sesses to render service to his
All the members of the S t
in a changing world.
The Loretto Heights Cdlege
James group felt they gained concert and lecture programs country as a part of the demo
Dwfiwwr falkB
valuable knowledge a b o u t for 1962 will open Wednesday, cratic process.
All students are required to their duties and responsibili Jan. 31, with a talk on “Hit
prepare and deliver talks on ties in the struggle imposed ler’s Diplomacy” by Capt Al Mr. Prato has conducted his
j
national and international prob upon the nation by the forces fred Hurley of the U.S. Air leadership training series for
lems. Emphasis is placed in of international Communism.
other groups in the community
Academy.
An evening of (oik songs will in the past two yekrs. He was
be presented byj Richard . Dy- again < assisted* with the St.
...creating mors
er-Bennett Sundaj^, Feb. 18, fea Jam es’ group by Mrs. Marlon
turing Elizabethan ballads, rol Hutmmi.
wage
dollars akmg
J
licking sea chanteys, and haunt
Group* in Um community
ing love songs
who are interested in obtainDyer-Bennet, khown as the ong speaken from this class,
At Isut M l If innr tin ptydMck] is
troubadour of the,20th century, contact Mrs. Marlon Hutman,
your homt town is nud« possibi* by
A contest to select the best ory of a woman respected and is a composer ana musicologist
trucking Hundnds of workers i n on
FR.
7-9560.
Another
American
beloved
by
the
publishing
world
personal library collected by a
in addition to being a singer and Leadership Training Instituthe job keeping truck wheels rolKng
Regis College student has been who was associate editor of the gultaflst.
.
And the money they spend In your
tnte is planned st St. Jam es’
announced by Earl C. Tanneu; Saturday Review, a Book-of-the- ON LECTURE SERIES
eoimnanny mslntilns prosperity for
in
early
February.
Member
Month
Club
judge,
a
member
of
baum, head librarian at Regis.*
Lauretanum Lectures sched ship in this group is open to
EyeryMt.
/
tbe
Women’s
National
Book
As
The contest, open to' all full
uuNkmentoo
UUakM
tuiu ...
uled later in the spring will in anyone in the Denver area.
f a * «WMwri
time Regis College students, is sociation, and winner of its clude “Indian Higher Education
■. UlOirill
under the joint sponsorship of Constance L i n d s a y Skinner Faces the Future,” by Dr. Sam Reservations may be made
v ^irf Mtarwi
Mtar WHWai mOi iM)S»
e» taniMi( IM la-nA M i
the Regis English department, Award.
uel Mathal on March 19; Maj. by calling FR.7-9560 or FL.
the campus bookstore, and the C aatait JIvIm
Don Galvin of the U.S.A.F.A., 5-3465. There is no charge for
Rules for the Regis contest April 11; on “Falconry;" a lec the enrollment in this series.
library.
state the collection must be turer from the Martin Missile
To Award Prlxaa
Mr. Prato said that a second COLORADO MOTOR CARRIERS* Alta.
comprised of a minimum of 35
First, second, and third place books, excluding textbooks. The Plant on May 2; and the Rev. group could be organized in an
fiiuM -TNinmim ^ '
John
Considine,
M
M
.,
speak
THST I
prizes of $25, $10, and $5, re collections may deal with a sub
other parish In early March.
spectively, redeemable in credit ject or avocation, a single au ing on the “Lay lApostolate in
for nontextbook book purchases thor or group of authors the Modem World’’ on May 9.
at the campus bookstore will be or they may be general in Pianist Jean Casadesus will
give the final program of this
awarded.
scope.
year’s May Bonfils annual con
The best senior collection in Students must submit an an
cert series Sunday, April 15. He
the Regis contest, not neces notated bibliography listing the
has returned to the U.S after
sarily the first prize winner, books in the collection. They
may be recommended for com must also write an essay of .a series of concerts in Israel.
petition in the Amy Loveman 1,000 words to accompany the
bibliography, giving the ration MuHmn Sefcaefufes
National Award judging.
RELi GIOUS A R T i a i S
The Loveman award, being ale for the collection, present intranet Exams
inaugurated this year under the ing the scope of the collection,
CH URO I SUPPLIES
Entrance examinations will
sponsorship of the Book-of-the- why the subject was chosen be held at Mullen High School,
STORE HOURS
Month Club and the Saturday and what the collector is trying 3661 S. Lowell Boulevard, on
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
Review, carries a $1,000 ilrize to accomplish.
Saturday, Jan. 27, at 9 a.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays
for the best personal library col The deadline for entries in the and Saturday, Feb. 3, at 9
lected by a college or univer contest is Thursday, March 1. a.m. Further information may
The deadline for the National be obtained by calling SU. 1sity senior.
'The award honors the mem Award event is, April 1.
1120 Broadway
KE. 4-8233
6909,
. •

144 Converts Through Inquiry l^orum

18 in Adult Class Complete Leadership Coarse

Talk Opens
Program
At Heights

YOU BEST in

I DENVER

Regis Student's Library
Can Merit Contest Prize

CQLOEADO TR AILS

on St
Archdiocesan
Students
Rank in Top-^ Per Cent
( Continued From Page 1)

(n understanding of social concepts; better than 53 per
cent in background in natural sciences; better than 65 per
cent in correctness of expression;
Better than 68 per cent in quantitative thinking; better
than 68 per cent in ability to interpret reading materials in
the social sciences; better than 68 per cent in ability to in
terpret reading materials in natural sciences;
Better than 69 per cent in ability to interpret literary
ipaterials; better than 75 per cent in general vocabulary;
and better than 64 per cent in uses of sources of infor
mation.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development, long consid
ered among the most reliable in the field, are the source
from which was developed the National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test, the National Educational Development Test,
and th4 American College Testing Program.

Subscription: $4.00 per year
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including
Philippines, $7.00 a year.

Locations

Denver^s Cultural Crossroads
EVENING COLLEGE A N D ADULT EDUCATION
FOR M EN A N D W O M EN
REGISTRATION: Wed., Thor., Fri.; Jon. 24, 25, 26— Doily 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Glosses Begin the Week of Mondoy, Jon. 29

W INTIR TiRM
SPRING SEMESTER

59 Interest Non-Credit Courses In The
Following Areos:

28 College Credit Courses In The

ART . . . BUSINESS . . . CHARM . . . DANCE . . .
DRAAAA . . . ELECTRONICS . . . ENGLISH . . .
ETHICS . . . GRAPHO ANALYSON . . . HISTORY
. . . HOME MAKING . . . INVE5TMENTS . . . .
. . . LANGUAGES . . . LEADERSHIP . . . LITER
ATURE . . . ’MATHEMATICS . . . MECHANICS
. . . MUSIC . . . opera . ^ . PHILOSOPHY
. . . psycho lo gy . . . SHAKESPEARE . . .
, . . SHORTHAND . . . SOCfaOGY . . . SPEECH
. . . THEATRE . . . THEaOGY . . . POLITICAL
SCIENCE.

Following Areos:

Thursday, January 25, 1962

, OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF O E N V p
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
spproraL We confirm it as the official publication j of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of tbe Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every borne
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and tezrhers to cultivate
a taste in the children ol tbe archdiocese (or the reading
of The Register.
9 UflBAN J . VEIIR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. i m

PAGE FIVE

Confirmation at I
Westminster Set
For March 13

SOME MIGHT ASK, “But
what of Nancy’s handicap?"
Nancy is not reaily handicap
ped. She wears braces on her
M.A.
legs, it is true, but please
Associate Editors___ Linus M. Riordan, Ph.D.; Paul H. God, may she never suffer the
handicap of a hardened heart,
Hallett, Litt.D.
Advertising Director..________________John J. Murphy °f a despairing soul, of a lost
faith. These are the kinds of
D e n v e r C a th o lic R e g is te r
handicaps that separate man
°
from his Creator — not Ithe
kind Nancy has.
Published Weekly by
Jack Foster was worried
THE CATHOUC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
about the story. He wond^ed
if he could tell it all. Well,
938 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
Jack, it was one of your best,
Telephone, KEystone 4-4205
P.O. Box 1620
and as for Peery’s photo, he
will never take a better one.

42

Telephone, Key stone 4-4205

ART . . . EDUCATION . . ENGLISH . . .
HISTORY . . . LANGUAGES . . LITERATURE
. . . MATHEMATICS . . . PHILOSOPHY
. . . PSYCHOLOGY . . ■
. SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
THEOLOGY.

SPECIAL LECTURE COURSES
4 Lteturo Striti

In Adult Education
I

OPERATION UPDATE

For colltg* tducattd mtn and women

|

20 Lfcturo Sarltt

LIBERAL STUDIES

For builnett axacutivtt and managart.

Call or write for brochure explaining these programs

PRECI.se O P nC A L SERVICE
and lent replacement.
Including frame repair

O P T IC A L

C O M P A N Y

Glosses Conducted on the College Compus — 3001 S. F e d e ro m yS r

G uild Prescription O pticians

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL WE. 6-3423, EXT. 40

T
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Guild Schedules
President's Dinner

Thursday, January 25,1962

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

Officials in the Catholic Parent-Teacher ized the importance of arithmetic and math
League discussed the transition from grade ematics for the college student Viewing one
school to high school to college at the League of the exhibits are Mrs. George Luts, exhibit
meeting Jan. 18. Mrs. William Shoridan des chairman; Father Charies B. Woodrieh, arckcribed her ideas of Cathtdlc schools as ’her diocesan director for vocations, and Mrs. Jack
youngsters begin first grade, and Jack Vance Hannon, vice president as they discuss the
discussed the years his children spent la Cath importance of the high school mathematics
olic schools and as they now prepare to enter, program.
college. ’The exhibits at the meeting emphas

(Arckkisho'p’s GniM, Denver)

will be held Tuesday, F ei. 6, in
the
American Legion,! 1370
Hiss Loretts Sullivan, pres
ident of the guild, has announc Broadway Street, Denver.
ed the annual president’s dinner The president of each circle or
their representative has been
invited to be the guest of the
organization at 6:30 p.m. Dele- 12 New Members
gates will meet the members
of the council and take part in
the planning of the activities for
the coming year.
CIRCLES TO MEET
On Saturday, Feb. 3, at 12:10 Joanne Marranzino will be the
p.m. in Holy Ghost Church, hostess for St. Patrick’s Circle.
Denver, the monthly devotions Morning Star Circle will meet
of the First Saturday Club will Jan. 26 in the home of Helen Court St. Frances Xavier Ceylon, India, Japan, Mexico,
be held with the Very Rev. Mon- Thaler. Florence Choquette of Cgbrini 1544 in Leadville will the Philippines and South India.
lignor William Monahan, spir this circle has returned from hold a formal reception for 12 Members are to call Mrs.
new members on Sunday, Jan. Albert Hehle if they have Pepitual director, officiating.
a trip to Old Mxico.
si-Cola or Teem bottlecaps. So
These devotions, open to all The new officers of Christ the 28, at 2'30 p.m. in the Annun
ciation Parish hall. A banquet far the group has collected 102
King
Circle
are
Genevieve
Pot
men, women, and cUldren in
pounds of bottlecaps as part
the area interested in praying ter, president; Margaret i^uer, honoring the new members
will be held in the Cloud City o f'its project to obtain ortho
for world peace, include an hour secretary-treasurer; Alice Vltry,
Restaurant at 5:30 p.m. follow pedic appliances for the ger
ef prayer as outlined by the Na linens; Millie Slusher, layette;
iatric patients at St. Vincent’s
ing the initiation. ^
Mary
Zaiss,
cinctures;
and
Anne
tional Reparation Society of the
Hospital.
Sheetz,
publicity.
Father
George
Spehar,
chap
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Miss Kathleen Roche cited
Notre Dame Circle will meet lain of the court, spoke to the
Paniphlets, if not available at Feb. 1 in the home of Vickie group
an
urgent need for cancer ban
concerning
family
the church door, can be pur Sugar.
prayer for vocations. He com dage material. Shirts |n d white
chased at the John P. Daleiden Holy Family Circle’s new of- mended the Catholic youths of sheets may be taken to the
Church Goods Co., 1128 Broad ficeh are Helen McKerman, Leadville for their response to home economics department of
way Street, for the nominal fee president; Irene Smith, secre the high school of religion. the high school.
TAILO RS
of 25 cents each.
tary; Alta Bfodhag, treasurer; For the program, the women Mrs. Gene Brainer, refresh
ment chairman, was assisted
Following the church services, and JoJo Herold, linen.
had a penny birthday party. by Miss Elizabeth Cavanaugh,
a luncheon, open to all those S t Joseph’s Circle will meet
Each member donated a penny Mrs. Andrew Cassidy, Leonard
# l.tirtiosL Nt ii-rlion •
interested, will be held at 1:30 Feb. 1 in the home of lone
II. IK’ VVt^t
riii'.
a year according to her own
1234
Washington
obtained by caUing foe chair Dwyer,
Geary, John Hren, Edward
p.m. in the Denver Dry Goods Michaud.
(Archdiocesan Council of
I5th
A
'(Veiton
KE.
4-62b?
age. Members not wishing to Popovick, Hugh Smith, C. L.
man, Billee McDowell, HA. 8- Street, Denver. Membership
Tea room. Reservations for the Infant of Prague Circle has
Catholic Nurses)
F t t f I'.irk m t
)it> P .ir k 'liilt ia>|
divulge their years gave don Stout, and Frank TUU.
drive
dinner
checks
ate
pay
3408.
Members
are
asked
to
in
luncheon, to cost fliO , includ elected the following officers:
At the Catholic nurses’ an
ations of 50 cents. Mrs. Austin
ing tax and tip, can be made Rita Elsen, president; Margurite
nual membership drive sched dicate whether transportation able to Miss Dwyer.
O’Malia was awarded a birth
by calling either Mrs. John La- Steves, secretary; Angie Melar
ii
uled Thursday, Feb. 8., at the is needed or can be donated
day cake.
I
Tourette, FR. 7-1062, or Miss agno, treasurer;
Philomena
Fitzsimons Officers’ Club, Dr. for members without rides.
Wmdding Mom*
ni
The rosary-making guild
To
join
the
council
or
to
re
Mena Heiser, EA. 2-4610. The Peetz, linen; Virginia G l e n n ,
Fred Harper, Denver chest
reported that since its organ
Ar*
Annowocoof
layette; Norma O’Grady, pray^
deadline is Friday, Feb. 2.
surgeon, will be the guest new membership, members
ization in 1955 the members
pay a yearly fee of 85. It
(Christ the King Parish,
er; and Rosemary Simpson, pub
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Wills
have chained 15,590 rosaries.
may be mailed to Lauretta
Denver)
licity.
of
Des Moines, la., announce
His
topic
wUl
be:
"The
Im
W AY
At
present
the
guild
has
10
The Altar Society will hold its
: Ctoron P ratt will be the hosportance of Nursing Care for
the engagement of their daugh
"CO STS YOU NO M O RE"
active mmnbers.
first
meeting
of
the
new
year
Engagem
ent
tasa for Our Lady of Guadalupe
Chest Surgery Patients.”
ter Gwen LeL«f Our CourHWN Drivtrt
Circle. Its new officers are An- Rosaries have been sent dur on Friday, Jan. 26. Rpsary will Dr; Harper, a graduate of the A n n o u n c e
Rick Up ofld OuRver Your
ing
that
time
to
most
states
nore to Ger
be recited in the church at 1:30
icia Ferguson, president, and
University of Michigan and the Announcement has been made
' LAUNDRY A
in
the
union,
Africa,
British
p.m. and will be followed by a
ald N. Mc
Marion Stanford re-elected sec
DRY CU A N IN O
Guiana,
British
Honduras, business meeting in the school Royal Victorian Hospital at of the engagement of Marie
STUDIO retary-treasurer.
Montreal, practiced at the Vincent to James P. Eakins, Carthy, son of
NO DURA C H A ia i
hall. All women of the parish
"end you cnn,clur«e It"
Sirs. Eileen P,
Mayo Clinic for five years.
Heisrhis
Graduate
both
of
Denver.
Miss
Vincent
TW
are invited.
PORTRAIT
McCarthy and
Leaadaftfi
To
Be
Married
Mrs. Mary Plank, program In World War II, he served is the daughter of Mr. Alfons
the
late
Mer-^
PHOTOGRAPHY by
as a lieutenant colonel and
Vincent
of
chairman,
will
introduce
James
Mrs. Mildred Stockdale of
DOLLS — W IGS — SHOES
was chief surgeon for the 29th
Port Charlot vyn L. McCar- ^
EOWAM A. DE CBKE
1510 N. Cascade Avenue, Colo M. Coughlin, vice president of Colorado (Jeneral Unit. He was
Dolls Dibssed to Order
te, Fla., and thy of St. John
Ckmghlin
and
Co.,
Inc.
Mr.
rado Springs, and Herbert K.
CLOSiD MONDAYS
iSS 6 E. C O L F A X
consulting surgeon for the 10th
the late Mrs. the Evangel
Coughlin,
a
graduate
of
Regis
BEIJQIOUS 8TATUBS BJSPAIRED Stockdale of 10 Altair Lane,
FR B U O N T T-SSOl
P a rish ,
Army.
Vincent. Mr. ist’s
Mrs. J. A. MeCourt
O K N V E R 20, COLO.
Denver
Gwen L* Mills
1
Colorado Springy, announce the High'School and the University
A
diplomat
of
the
American
EaUns
is
foe
of
Notre
Dame,
will
speak
on
616 Downing
MA. 1-7617 engagement ofj
Gwen attended Colorado State
Board
of
Surgery
and
a
diplo
son
of
Mr.
‘”rhe
Business
Outlook
for
1962.”
their daugb
Hostesses for the tea follow mat of the American Board of
and
M r s . University imd is a graduate of
ter, S li s a ni
uam w M
the State University of Iowa.
Thoracic
Surgery,
Dr.
Harper
ing
the
meeting
wUl
be
Mrs.
James
M. E a
Dee, to Louis:
Her sorority is Gamma Phi Beta.
is
a
member
of
foe
CoUege
of
E.
M.
Freeman,
chairman,
as
kins
of
Den
V. Doyle, son
Mr. McCarthy is a graduate
Surgeons
and
of
the
College
of
sisted
by
Mrs.
Frank
Adams,
ver.
of Mr. a n d j
Mrs. T. P. Ahrens, Mrs. Wil Chest Surgery.
Miss
Vin of Regis High School and at
Mrs. Louis A.
Mirie Vincent
liam Freeman, Mrs. Walker PROFESSOR AT C.U.
cent
is
a tended Regis Ck)liege and Color
Doyle of S04|
ado University. He is affiliated
Garrott,
and
Mrs.
{William
former
resident
of
Mitchell,
W. O r m a n !
He is a clinical 'professor of
wifo Phi Kappa Tau. A wedding
Horst.
‘
Street, Pueblo.
surgery at the Colorado- Uni S. Dak., and is a graduate of
in June is planned.
Miss Stock-1
"Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”
versity Medical School and is Mitchell Senior High School and
dale was grad
Mitchell
Business
College,
and
head of the -department of thor
iiated f r o m
Sum dm
acic surgery. He is a member foe University of Chicago. She
Loretto Heights College, class of
of the Board of Health and is currenDy employed at Cush
Fresh Poultry
Fish
Girls and Women 17 to 55 . . .
’61 and is teaching at the RoseHospitals in the city of Denver. ing and Nevell Technical Pub
t FrolMtlorMl Moot C uH trt to Servo You
dale
Elementary
School
in
Den
Ptwno P l . l-4tM
1212 R. t i h Avo.
The price of the membership lications. She is a member of
ver. Mr. Doyle was graduated
drive dinner at 6:30 p.m. Feb. Cathedral Parish.
from Regis College, Denver,
8 is 34. Reservations must be Mr. Eakins is Interstate Com
GIRLS: Practical nurse training offers
class of ’60 and is employed by
in by Thursday, Feb. 1.
pact Administrator for the Colo
opportunities for a career of lervice in
the Ctdorado Fuel and Iron Co.
a hospital, in businen or industry, u
Further information may be rado Department of Parole. A
in Pueblo. The wedding will
an airline stewardess . . . or in a wide
native of Denver, he is a grad
take place in June.
variety of other occupations.
uate of Regis High School,
Regis College, and Westmins
WOMEN: Tbe valuable training you
ter Law School. He is a mem
reeeiv* M a practical nurH will help
ber of Blessed Sacrament P ar
you serve your own family better . . .
or p n p a ri yon for a full-time position
ish.
HouMkeeper for mountain parish with
outsida the home. Classes open to HEN
also.
two priests. Excellent w orking conditions.
The Cathedral Rosary-Making
------ at ewivw*.
_
Apoiir MW iM Ktk. n nMBth «o«ra iturtlaa
Club, Denver, wiU meet Satur
th« NaUuMl iM odaonly BCMOnl niunriaf fchool •c tr.d IM by tb«
References required. Reply Box J.H., The
tioB
u
t
PradUal
Nun*
Xdneattoa
u
u
l
8
wt 1c«b . . .
day,
Jan.
27,
at
8
p.m.
at
1421
66 So. Broadway
crwBM I v Ow Coiorada M anl cf Pncttcnl Non* I n
OPTOMETRIST
Pennsylvania Street, apartment
I
753 So. Uidvenity
Register, P. O. Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.
>
1550 Colorado Blvd.
39. Anyone interested is invited
CALL OK WRITE TODAY
>
2410 East 3rd Ave.
I
Eyes E x a m in e d
to attend.
James
M.
Coughlin
> A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A /\A A A A A A A A A >
Rosaries have been sent re
I
V is u a l C a re
cently as follows: 250, Marist >
Fathers, Washington, D.C.; 200, ;
213 Colo. Bldg. .
Josephite Fathers, Baltimore,
;
16L5 Calif.
Md.; 100, Legion of Mary, Ca
West 16th Avenue at Quitman Street, Deaver A Colorado
thedral Parish, Denver; and 150,
For Appointment Call:
/
PHONE TA. 54031
Father Liongueht, a Precious
T4. 5-8883
Blood Missioner, in San Bernan- 5
do, ChUe.
Father Liongueht had visited
at Christ the King Parish, Den
ver, and showed slides on the
mission in Chile to some of the
rosary makers.
The demand for foe rosaries
being made in the Denver met
ropolitan area is greater than
the supply.
Interested
persons
may
receive further information by
calling MA. 3-5659 or AC, 2-6839,

Club Plans
Devotions on
First Saturday

C. D. of A. in Lecdville
Plan Reception Jan. 28

Chest Surgeon to Address
Catholic Nurses on Feb. 8

FLASH

TUXEDO r

Group to Hear
Businessman

A.B.C. Doll Hospitol

O L IV E R 'S

Meot Market

CHOia STEAKS-ROASTS ^

ORDER

Be 0 Practical Nurse

Rosary-Making
Club Slates
Meeting Jan. 27

Help Wanted Female

Dr. Jame5 P. Gray

St. Anthony's Hospital
School of Practical Nursing

Bast District
O f ACCW to
Meet Jan. 30

, 1

the most in DKt CUuim

Members of the East Denver
IDistrict of the Archdiocesan
I Council of Catholic Women will
I meet on Tuesday, Jan. 30, in
EVERY LO CATIO N A COMPLETE DRY CLEA N IN G PLANT
IMother of God Church, Denver.
YO U WILL FIND YO U R PARISH O N E HOUR M A R T iN IZ IN G LISTED BELOW
jThe day will begin with Mass
Iat 9 a.m. followed by a meeting.
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, presi
PRESENTATION
dent of the East Denver Dis
CATHEDRAL
HOLY TRINin
ST. ANNE'S
CATHEDRAL
trict, will preside at the meet
NOTRE DAME
Nartti Oata Shopping
518 E. Colfax
£ M E. ISTH AVE.
(ARVADA)
Cantor
ing.
ST. AN THO N Y and
713S No. F ad aral.
(N«rt to Foodland
Ted Lothamer, Mgr.
Father John Anderson, pastor
ST. ROSE OF LIMA
ARVADA
SQUARE
O arard Schmidt, Mgr,
tu p a r Mrfct.)
of Mother of God Church and
Irving.a W. Alamade
SHOPPING CENTER
Mambar of
(t doors So. a t Furr
spiritual moderator of the
Rex Paullua, Mgr.
Bernit FInnerty, Jr., Mgr.
Food Mkt.)
Mothar ot God Parish
Harold eiaava*. Mgr.
group, will be the guest speaker
at foe meeting.
Representatives from foe 15
HOLY FAMILY
MOST
ST. LOUIS,
ST. BERNADEHE parishes, 28 affiliated organiza
ANNUNCIATION
OUR LADY
38th ft Benton
AND ST. MARY tions, and six interparoctol or
PRECIOUS BLOOD
ENGLEWOOD
LOYOU
OF FATIMA
John Landrum
which comprise the
Cola. Blvd.
$t15 So. UnivarsIty
MAGDALENE ganizations,
Ownar
at E .ant
East Denver District, will report
Mth a Downing
Colfax
a
t
Plarca
14N Carr
H arry Cextantan,
Anthony Pocrnich,
RUSSELL WALKER,
on the work being done in their
Barnard (Red)
Mgr.
Mgr.
Frank 1. Johnson, Mgr.
JR., Mgr.
Bill Flynn, Mgr.
Finnarty, Mgr.
groups since the past quarterly
meeting held in October.

ST. MARY'S, Littleton, A U SOULS, Englewood

73 E. BELLEVIEW

2320 E. PLAHE AVE.

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

^0

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER
A1 Weppner

lb.

49c

USDA Choice Grade, aged for tenderness, nice thick blocky cuts, well trimmed.

Canter
Rib

L a m b ChopSd;.;.>i. 89® 'S "n > 98®
U SD A Choice Grade, cut short, well trimmed.

"

I'..

G ro u n d B e e f » 2 " » 7 9 ®
Safew ay quality, made of Federally Inspected Beef.

Ray Belair, Mgr.

St. Vincent A uxiliary
P lans M eeting Feb. 6

COLORADO SPRINGS
317 SO. NEVADA

Beef C h u ck R o a st

VENETIAN VILLAGE
3100 North Hancock

■ St. Vincent’s Aid Society will
I meet in the home of Mrs. A. E.
jSeep, 11 Ivy Lane, Denver, on
ITuesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p.m. There
Iwill be nomination of officers
• i and a guest speaker.

L i SAFEWAY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday,
January 25-27, 1962.

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
I

'ntuftday, January 25, 1962

Offioa, 938 Bannock, Street
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Form er Denver Girl
Wed .in C alifornia

At St. P^1om«iia’s .'

PTA to Hear Probation Officer

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Saul i
of Panorama City, Calif., havei
announced the marriage of their ■
;
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
daughter, Ruth Anne, to Charlesi
Denver)
Becker. The ceremony was held' i
in St. Andrew’s Church in Pas-i The monthly meeting of the
adena, with Father Jame.s H our- PTA will be held Monday, Jan.
ihan officiating at the double-'*®.
f-15 P-®- The guest
ring rites.
speaker will be Harold B. Jones,
The bride, attended by her •
in Judge
elder sister, Mary Elizabeth | PW“ P B- Gilliam’s court,
Saul, was given in marriage b y , Bis topic wOl be “Are Parents
her father. A reception was held ^Too Protective or Too Laxt
after the ceremony.
DANCE FEB. IS
The bride was born in Den-1 The date for the annual PTA
ver and was graduated from!dance is Saturday, Feb. 10,
St. Vincent de Paul’s School and IGuests will dance to the music
St. Mary’s Academy.
'Of George* Yadon. Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Becker will r e - ' Schopp will handle ticket sales,
side in Pasadena, Calif.
^ Mrs. Andrew Johnson will

C. D. of A. to Sponsor
Luncheon, Book Review

Littleton Altar Society Officets
The new officers of the Altar and^ Rosary Society of St.
Mary's Parish in Littleton, are, left to right, Mrs. Helen Klnkel, president of South Denver District of the ACCW, who in
stalled the officers; Mrs. Mary Kerins, recording secretary;
Mrs. Gloria Christian, treasurer; Mrs Charlotte Cole, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Ann Waters, vice president; and Mrs.
Marge Sauer, president; and Father Frederick McCallln, pas
tor and spiritual director of the society. ’These officers were

insUlled at the first meeting of the year held Jan. 18.
Outgoing officers of the Altar and Rosary Society are
Mrs. Trudy Beaefiel, treasurer; Mrs. Sylvia O’Neil, recording
secretory; Mrs. Matge Saner, vice president; MrS. Pat ^ainbrook, presidents and Elsie Weiss, corresponding secretary.
Under the leadership of these women during the year of 1961,
the society raised W,78*. A check for this amount was given
to Fathec McCallln.

In Presentation ParJUli

Studff Club to Hold
Luncheon on Feb. 1
’The next meeting of the Cath
olic Women’s Study Club will be
a luncheon af the Denver Dry
Goods tearoom Thursday, Feb.
1, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. J. P. Reddick will read
a paper on the late Pius XII.

Saturday, Feb. 3, is the date
set for the luncheon and book
review, in the Brown Palace
Hotel West Ballroom at 12
o’clock, given by Court St. Rita
625 of tbe Catholic Daughters
of America. The price is $4.25.
Mollie Lee and Howard
Beresford will give the musical
presentation of ’’Camelot." This
is 'th e broadway hit from the
book The Once and Future
King, by T. H. White. All C.
D. of A. members and their
ed to invite their daughters to friends* are invited.
receive Communion with the Reservations may be made
group.
Mrs. Madeline Headrick is
for
compiling a booklet for the jubi
DRY CLEANING
lee celebration in November.
A N D LAUNDRY
Anyone having information or
CollI
pictures of historical value per
taining to tbe parish, may bring
the material to the credit un
TAbor 5-4S7S
ion office.

Credit Unim Sets Annual lideet Jan. 28

(Presentation Parish, Denver) and a 10 per cent interest re
An invitation is extended by fund on all up-to-date accounts
Simon Forester, credit union during 1961.
president, to anyone*" interested Anyone residing in a parish
in the credit uniofv to,attend its without a credit union is invited
annual meeting o i Sunday, Jan. to contact the Colorado Credit
28, at 2:30 pjm. in the parish Union League (AC. 2-9486>* r
any officer of Priasentation P ar
haU.
The eddcational committee ish Credit Union. Helen Keenan,
headed by Bob Brown handled treasurer, or any officer will
the pdUicity and printing for explain the credit union to any
(Sacred Heart Mission, Silt) this meeting. Entertainment will organization or help a group to
’The Sacred Heart Altar and be presented by I n ^ g Schnur’s organize one.
Rosary Society held an election accordion band, ttad a panto At the past m'eeting of the
of officers Jan. 2. New officers mime by the junior credit un Altar and Rosary Society, Fa
are Pearl Antonelli, president, ion players, F ^ c i s McGregor, ther Emmanuel Gable discuss
and Eliiabeth Zarlengo, secre Kathy Hohrot, Patrick Lee, ed Ecumenical Councils.
tary-treasurer. Outgoing officers Sandra Sandos, add Eddie Lu
CHAIRMEN NAMED
are Ida Sievers, president; jan.
Mrs. Celia Barry, president,
Pearl Antonelii, vice president;
There are abotM 2$ parish
and Veda Scherar, secretary- credit unions ia the Denver announced the following newly
named committee chairmen:
treasurer.
area. The Presenthtton Parish Mrs. Rosanne Lee, altar and
Saered Heart Mission conduct Credit Union is ione of the sanctuary; Mrs. Marie Buch
ed a drive to get funds to pay largest parish groups in Den holz, candles; Mrs. Clatherine
for a new gas furnace to replace ver, wiUi assets of 1540,428.50 Warren and Mrs. Ethel New
the old coal furnace -in the and a membership! of approxi comb, flowers; Mrs.
Regina
church, ^ e town of Silt has a^ mately 1,500.
Gonzales, linens and vestments;
quired natural gas, and the The shares showed an in
^ u rc h was one of the first to crease d more than $119,000 Mrs. James Hartford, small
hook up to the gas line, due to over the previous year’s to tal linens sewing; Mrs. Evelyn
the generosity of the men of It has made loans during 1901 UebeHier, publicity; Mrs. Betty
the parish who did all of the totaling $430,178, will pay four Kelly, r^ e sh m e n ts; Mrs. Ber
necessary work.
and a half per^ cent dividend tha McDougal, program; Mrs.
Pauliiie Flora, hospitality; Mrs.
Ethel Newcomb, membership;
Mrs. Rae Lujan, religious arti
cles; Mrs. Katherine Frank,
care of priest’s albs and sur
plices;
Mrs. Helen Horvot, boys’ sur
(St. Tberese’s Parish, (Aurora) The annual meeting of the St. plices; Mrs. Virginia Morris,
F a t h e r s K e v i n Patridk, Hierese Federal Credit Union
boys’ cassocks; Mrs. Trilla
OEM., and Clarence Groff, will be Wednesday, Jan. 31, at
Reilly, small linens; Mrs. Char
O.FM., will conduct a two- 8 p.m. in the school basement.
lotte Gogna, men’s surplices;
week parish mission beginning The guest speaker will be Don
Mrs. Elizabeth Sedlemeyer, or
Sunday, Feb. 4.
Walsh of the Colorado Credit ganizational development; Mrs.
The first week is scheduled Union League.
Helen Keenan, spiritual develop
for the women and the second
There will be a
pantry ment; and Mrs. Clara Alcon,
week for the men of the parish. shower for the Sisters of foreign relief.
The mission will start at 7:30 Charity of Leavenworth on
A committee of past Altar
Sunday, Feb. 4A,Donations of
p.m. each day.
I The Altar and Rosary So cash and food win be collect- and Rosary Society presidents
ciety will meet Thursday, all the Masses. ’Tbe PTA is was formed to make plans
Jan. 25, in the school base sponsoring this project, with for the society’s part in the
parish’s 50th jubilee celebra
ment at 7:45 p.m. Plans are Robert Cope as chairman.
being formulated for a fash The biannual all-school Book tion ia November.
ion show to be held on Thurs Fair will be held on Sunday At the meeting it was decid
ed to change the meeting
day, Feb. 15, at 8 p.m.
afternoon, Feb. 11, in the dates from the first Wednesday
Spring and summer’ fash school between 1 and 4 p.m.
to the third Thursday of each
ions presented through the
Anyone interested ii^ joining
courtesy of Tinn’s of Aurora, the Christian Family Move month.
will be modeled by the women ment may contact Mr. or Mrs. . Communion Sunday for the Al
tar and Rosary Society will re
of the Society. T te admission
Martin Abrahamsen, EM. 4- main on the firat Sunday of the
price is $1. ’Tickets may be 2341
month. The women are remind
purchased at the monthly
meeting and after all Sunday
Masses.
The co-ordinating board will
meet Monday, Jan. 29, in the
school basement at 8 p.m.

Silt Society
Elects Officers

aghin transform the school meeting takes place at 8:15 p.m.
auditorium into a ballroom, and and will include a travelogue on
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Osborn will Lourdes.
plan the buffet. Two transis The women of the Altar and
tor radios will be offered as Rosary Society will be in the
prizes.
vestibule of the church after
The Miraculous Medal Nov all Masses on Sunday, Feb. 4
ena is being conducted by Fa to distribute blessed candles to
ther William Brennan, C.M. all who desire them.
Services are held after the 7; 30 Mrs. Florence Wheatley, for
a.m. Mass, at 5:30 p.m., and mer president of the Altar and
at 7:45 p.m. The novena will Rosary Society is visiting her
continue through Monday, Jan. daughter, Mrs. Richard David.
29.
Mrs. Wheatley was guest of
On Saturday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m., honor Jan. 23 at a reception
the high school students of in the rectory.
the parish, freshmen through
seniors, are asked to attend a
meeting in the school hall, 10th
and Fillmore Street, toward the H O O V E R
formation, of a Catholic Young
AUTH O aiZiD S A L i l AND
Peoples’ Organization.
S la v ic !
33 YEARS ON EAST COIFAX AVE.
It is hoped that all young
Frit City Midi Piek-«e and Oalhwr
people in this age group will
D I S-1S71
by calling the following: Chair recognize the importance of
SiSOAJU.
13 HOUR
man, Grace Remke, BE 7-2682; this endeavor and make a sin
To a PAL
Parti
SERVICE
Estama Marine GR. 7-2106; cere effort'to attend the foun
Otaartawot Including
Anna McLean AC. 2-8218 (ev- dation meeting.
nings only); and Anna Lima- MEN’S CLUB
Blarney Appliance Shop
c h ' e r MA. 34740 (evenings The Holy Name Men’s Club
I30S l i l t Caitu
only). The deadline for reser will meet Thursday, Jan. 25, in
lltlltlw-Eatlawoad laN
PY44SV
vations is Thursday, Feb. 1.
the school auditorium. The

CASCADE

Distinctive
Portraits
y ou ora coidUlly In
vited to lee our Por
traitu re in Black and
White, 011a and Direct
Color

Foingold Studios

II

Wiggins Mission
P h n s Dinner
(Our Lady of Lourdes
Miuion, Wiggins)
A special meeting was held in (
the ^ u rc h basement for the A
men and women of the mission
parish Jan 15. Nineteen mem-A
bets were present. Father ij
James L. Ahern, pastor, led the
group in the opening prayer.
Plans were made for the A
third annual dinner to be spon-A
sored by the members of thej{
parish. ’The dinner will be hcldit
in the Community Hall Sunday,
March 4. Games will be played ^
during the day.
J
Gifts purchased by a commit- '
tee, including John Meyer, Mau
rice Beauprez, Pat Cummins,
and Louis Westhoff, will be giv
en away. ’There will be three A
prizes — $50, $25, and $10. These :*
prizes will be given after the A
dinner. A lunch will be served J
at 12 o’clock noon.
Further plans will be made at A
the meeting in Feburary.
J
Refreshments were served' af- A
ter the meeting was adjourned.
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Housekeeper for Denver Parish.
References Required.^
Reply Box 6.C. The Register,
P.O. Box 1620^ Denver 1, Colo.

Hilton Hotel
Phono l u - m s
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Increase Your
Sales In This Year of

Franciscans to ConductTwo-Week Aurora Mission

"TEX-FIUFF"
□ H ' S PROCESS

W ANTED.....

1962

By Appealing To The

CATHOLIC FAM ILY
Our Readers* Fam ilies A ve ra g e 4Va Persons

M ARKET
Archdiocese of Denver’s fast growing Catholic Market can be cultivated BEST through the
Archdiocesan dynamic newspaper . . . TH E REGISTER . . . because

Protects Your Most Treasured Possession
.

.

.

Your Family!

Sterile Laundry
Protects Against
Passing Cold and
Virus Bacteria
Through Your
Family!
The new City-Elite Laundry “Tex-Fluff” process

VITAL

COMPLETE

It is the “voice” of the Catholic Church . . . the only
source available to our hundreds of thousands of Cath
olics for the truth in the news as the Church sees it.
Nowhere else can our faithful look for the news as it
affects them as Catholics in the Archdiocese of Denver.
THE REGISTER speaks with authority . . . teaching and
explaining the doctrines of the Church; taking a firm
stand in moral issues; providing inspirational leader
ship; and serving as a spiritual guide.

This progressive diocesan publication in the nation’s
fastest-growing market is a most welcome and much
needed vehicle for the Catholic Press in the Archdio
cese. It is the fulfillment of the hopes of all the Cath
olics of the Archdiocese of Denver who have known
the vital need for a weekly publication which fully
represents them . . . in the news of their parishes, in the
vision and planning of an archdiocese which has a po
tential unmatched by any other in the entire n a tio n schools, churches and institutions are being built at an
almost unbelievable rate.

OBJECTIVE
THE REGISTER is sold on a subscription basis—$4.00
per year, paid in advance. It is not a “throw-away.”
It is a newspaper of the highest quality—produced by
top-notch professionals in their field. It is delivered
into the home by mail. This assures its exposure to the
various family members who read it in the relaxed
atmosphere of their home.

helps protect your loved ones, because your
laundry rem ains hospital sterile for

60 days!

Protect your family! . . . Try this cold and virus
resistant laundry process today!

LAUNDRY

1462 York

DRY CLEANING

2701 Lawrence

TAbor 5-3385

1959 Park

THE REGISTER
THE REGISTER subscribers are loyal to their own fam
ily religious publication—responding to its advertisers’
messages with trust and confidence as they do to its
editorial content. No other medium provides the “inti
mate approach” . . . the potential for cultivating the
loyalty and patronage of the Catholic segment in the
.Archdiocese of Denver.

EFFECTIVE
Acjvertisers in THE REGISTER enjoy exceptional ad
vantages unmatched by any other medium. . . Retention
value: movie and TV ratings, book reviews, coming
events and other “reference musts” assure week-long
life for your ads . . . “Pass-along” circulation: readership studies reveal that many subscribers of Catholic
weeklies pass their copy along to the couple next door
or the neighbor across the s tr eet. . . Ad visibility: due
to the low advertising-to-editorial ratio even a small
advertisement is assured of better-than-average read
ership. In addition, an advertiser may avail himself of
the finest in advertising “know-how”—our ad staff
offers many years’ experience in copy, layout, and pro
motional ideas.

Capitalize On This BIG FAM ILY M ARKET . . .
Include THE REGISTER In Your 1962 Advertising Budget!

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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KFML Rpdio Launches
Music Scholarship Plan

I

0

Sword
Room
Ftaturing delldoui entrees and
mafty other exotic dishes, but oiur
menu also includes your favorite
dishes . , , . carefully prepared and
temptingly served.

KFML has formed the “Fine
Arts Scholarship Foundation",
which will Obtain a number of
scholarships to Various music
schools, which will be the prizes
for the winners of the various
categories. Bill Daniels, presr
ident of Televents, Incorpora
ted, the new owners of KFML,
hai^presented the first scholar
ship to the foundation.
KFML ia also setting aside
time each Sunday afternoon,
as a public service, to broad
cast performances by out
standing mnsieians and drama
students.
Much interest has been arou
sed in musical circles by the
announcement of this project of
KFML, and support is being
given by leading musicians and
teachers. The "Finei Arts Schol
arship Foundation’s New Horl
zons" Is expected to stimulate
great Interest in the fine arts
generally in Colorado, as well
as helping many talented young
artists to get a start.

(y A frM ftt

MOVIES
With
legion of Oetfnty
Ratings

Our Evening Buffet
a sf^cialty

Early Tickets Urged
For Rubenstein Event

Singer's Career Recalled 15 Years After Tragic Death

recording

Radio StaUon KFML AM-FM,
Denver, announces “New Horitons" which begins on March 1,
and runs until March 1, 1M3.
This is part of KFML’s plan
for helping gifted young people
to get a start in music and in
<^ama, and will be open to
talented students between the
ages of 16 and 25, residents in
the State of Colorado.
“New Horizons" will be tonducted in coliaboration with the
Colorado Federation of Music
Clubs, and it is expected that
much great talent will be disco v e re d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Thurtdoy, Jonuory 2S, 1962

Telephone, K e yifo n e 4^205

Grace M oores Great Wish

Entertainment
film s

THE DENVER CATHO LIC REGISTER

Below ir a Lesion of Decency n tins> of motion ptctnm currently
ibowlns in tin t run Denver thenteri.
A-t, naebjectlonalile for sm e n l
H tnosffe: A-1. nnefejecdouhle for
ndolesceau end nOnlto; A-S, nnokiecttennkle ter ndnlti; B. ehleetloanUe in pnW
aH; C, cowknued.
* RecoBunended
•7 WONDERS OF THE WORLD.
A-1
SECOND TIME AROUND. A-1
CAROUSEL. A-Z
BABES m TOYLAND. A-1
■FLOWER DRUM SONG. A-2
•POCKETFUL rfF MIRACLES. A-Z
KINO OF KINGS. Separately
Claiailled
THE MATCHMAKER. A-1
ROMAN SPRING OF MRS.
STONE. A4
WONDERS OF ALADDIN. B
THE MARK. B
ONE, TWO, THREE. A-J

By C. J. Z echa
“It will be a big surprise
to me if I ever get old,” the
late Grace Mdore once said.
These words, recalled today,
15 years after the famed op
era singer’s untimely death
at the age trf 45 in a plane crash,
bring to mind a woman who
thrived on perseverance and de
termination. The manner in
which she pursued her career
makes many a success story
pale in comparison.
Grace Moore's courage and
enterprise never deserted her.

V o ic e
th e

other operas, she had to over
come many obstacles.
She once was told by the Met
to “stick to Broadway,” where
she was a star in her own right
and introduced Irving Berlin’s
Remember” and “A l w a y s . ”
One conductor told her; “No
matter how hard you work you
will never become an opera
singer.”
Never a critic’s darling, she
was noted for her candor, which

This personal drive carried
her from her Tennessee home
to musical comedy, to opera,
to Hollywood, and b a d to op
era and the concert stage. In
Hdlywood she made the most
successful of all musical films,
One Night of Love.” In France
she made the film version of
the opera “ Louise," a great film
that is rarely seen today. Some
of her numerous recordings
are still available. She was
once referred to as the “singer
who took the high hat off op
era."

And So She Song
Her passion for life, coupled
with her Irish charm and sense
of humor, all but exhausted
those who knew her well. One
friend remarked; "She could
have been the president of
United States Steel, but God
gave hpr a voice—and so she
sang."
___________

Of

A u d ie n c e

Her creed was “to take time
out albng the way to live.” One
of her greatest desires was to
embrace the Catholic faith, but
this wish was never realized.
In June, 1946, seven months
before her death, after returning
to New York from a European
concert tour, she confirmed re
ports that she intended .to be
come a Catholic, but exfdained
that she had to wait until she
had completed another singing
tour of the continent, Which be
gan in July, 1946, and was
to have continued for seven
months.

On *€a§M k Hour’
Actoil Donald Davis portrays a Trappist priest la “ Fire
Watch,” the epilogne to Thomas Mertoa’i “ Siga of Jonas,”
oa the “ Catholic Hour” television program Sunday, Jaa. tt,
oa KQA-TV, Channel 4, at 11 a.m. The text has bMn adapted
by Father Domlaic Rover, O.P. The program ia co-produced
by the National Broadcasting Company and the National
Council of Catholic Men.
+

+

+

+

Chcmnnl 4, Sui1^d«y, Jon. 28

'Fire W atch' on T V 's Catholic Hour
“Fire Watch,” the Epilogue to
Thomas Merton’s “ S l ^ of Jo
nas," will be presented on the
Catholic Hour” by NBC-TV
Sunday, Jan. 28 on KOA, Chan
nel 4, Denver, at 11 a.m. It will
be the third in a series of four

programs entitled “Landscape
of the Soul.”
Donald Davis will play the role
of the monk who, in the conduslon to the diary of his life
as a Trappist, describes bis
thoughts and prayers as he goes

All logo seats already have
been sold for the Feb. 1 ap
pearance of pianist A rtur Rubenatein, with the Denver Sym
phony Orchestra, conductad by
Saul Caston.
The appearance in Denver of
Rubenstein, universally acknow
ledged one of the roaster pian
ists of the world, la certain to
rank among the top musical
events of thg year. The sym
phony management has an
nounced that other tickets also
are being rapidly sold.
The concert will be presented
in the Auditorium Arena to ac
commodate the large numbers
who wish to attend this major
musical event.
For his Denver appearance,
Rubenstein will play tbe Moz
art’s "Piano Concerto in A Ma
jor” and tbe Salnt-Saeni "Plano
Concerto in G Major.”
Tickets for the performance,
which appear to be a seR-out,
may be obtained from the box
office in the May-D & F.

FiMnily Th«6rt«r
The Fourth Act, a drama
starring Stephen McNilly, will
be presented on the Family
Theater radio program Sunday,
Jan. 38, on KOSI Radio, at
7:05 p.m. Billie Burke will be
hostess for the program.

about the “ firt watch” in the
Monastery. . T h e - production,
while imaginative, ia extremely
simple in form, emphasizing the
woids of the author. Actually
two figures arc used to repre
Grace Moore ^
sent Merton. One, Paul CurtU of
was one of her disarming’quali
the American Mime Theatre, re Bishop Sheen on TV
ties. But with her rich, warm
presents Merton moving through “The East and the West" li
voice, which she once des
the darkened labyrinth of Geth- the subject for tbe Bishop
cribed as “a voice that has
semani, while Donald Davis rep Sheen show Sunday, Jan. 28, on
Visit With Rope
made peoplb listen," and with
resents the author reflecting on KTVR, Channel 3, Denver. Bish
op Sheen develops the idea that
" I have been taking instruc energy, ambition, and person Ecumenism — or Christian Germany, “Close-Up!" viewers the night watch.
tions," she said at the time, ality, she blazed a trail .for unity — a revolutionary >new will go into a church that for Father Dominic Rover, O.P., the Orient needs spiritual sus
tenance as well as food sup“and eventually, if they think 1 the American in music.
reformation in the Christian 385 years has held both Roman has beautifully adapted Father
plies. Hme Is 6 p.m.______
Louis’
(Merton’s)
text.
Bob
Catholic
and
Protestant
serv
can be a good Catholic, I ahall
faith, will be tbe subject of "The
embrace the faith." One month
Great Conversation," a "Bell fc ices. Tbe citizens of Ehingen Wightman, NBC designer, has
ALAMIDA T.V.
before, in May, 1946, the blonde
Howell ■Close-Up!” Tuesday, discuss their personal concepts created an unusual expression
Drlvt
In TV, IHroe B Car Rtdio
of
Christian
unity
on
the
pro
ist
set.
Martin
Hoade
is
Pro
soprano, a one-time Baptist choir
Jan. 30, on KBTV, Channel
Sorvkt or Homo CliU.
singer from Jellico, Tenn., had
0, Denver, and KRDO, Channel gram, concepts which include ducer-Director for NBC; Doris Strrlet porforaod sceotdlnf to
on
CbrliUan PrlncIplM
13, Colorado SiSrings, at 9 p.m. side-by-side burial in a common Ann is executive producer.
an audience with Pope Pius XU.
WE. 5-6121
“Thf Great Conversation” will churchyard.
Speaking gf the late Pontiff, she
FoUawilf arc Mini la appear ea
Tbcia are the ra u n n el focus not only on the quiet dis
309 S. Federal Blvd.
said; “ In my'opinion, he is one telerlsloa.
John
Yolonick
Sol
Archbishop
Ramsay,
Arch
the Lexiaa at DcceiKy wheh the nbna
((ormtrly Nia W. Al&tdx)
of the foremost figures working were first rdeaied. Lach. at apace cussions, activities, and state bishop of Canterbury, and other On *Ho « m of Lord*
Bees
Bot
periBit
ttme
lde*tincatle>.
ments
of
ecumenists,
but
also
for world peace."
leading churchman and ecU'
Viewers are u x ed ic caasalt Iceal
Miss Moore continued her con iratram ttitlnfi aad ersaa-check the on concrete and visible signs of menists will appear on “The John Yelenick of Denver will
represent the
cert engagements. She w u anx fUlna here. The fUma will apM sr ea Christian unity in action, such Great Conversation.” T h e s e
Chaanelf Z, 4, 7. eiM I ia bearer!
Catholic faith
ious to complete the tour, re aad ea Ceitrado Spriaca ChaaBcla S, as:
include five officiali of the
—Two historical events that World Council of Churches.
on the “ House
turn to France, where her sick 11. and IZ.
A-1 fllau are far the family; A-Z
of the Lord”
husband, Valentin Parera, a tar adolU; B, th}eeUsaahle la part took place in Rhodes and New
Delhi in 1961. In Rhodes there Also, Archbishop lakovos.
t e levision
Spanish producer and actor far ereryaae; C, Candeauied.
SATURDAY, JAN. Z7
was a rallying of the leadership Archbishop of the Greek Or
program Sun
whom she married in 1931, was
Cads M the Wept. A-1. (4); The
thodox Church of North and
day, Jan. 38,
to be nursed back to health, and Mystery Man. A-1. (S>; Bnffala BUL of Greek Orthodox forces which South America; Dr. Hans Chris
(t>i The Canrtahlp of Andy saw churches from India, Eth
on
KLZ-TV,
then fly back to the U.S. to be A-1,
Hardy, A-1 (11); Ride. Uie Flak
tian Assmussen of Heidelberg,
Channel
7,
Herae, A-Z, (U); Cheaper by the iopia, Russia, Bulgaria, and
re c e iv ^ into the Church.
Doien. A-I, (4 and 4); R i v
Western Europe meeting to Germany; American evangelist
Denver,
at
F tar, A-Z, <U>; Yan Gotta Stay
Finol Bows
Billy
Graham;
Father
Edward
9; SO a.m. ApB, (11); The Secret Heart, gether for the first time in more
On Jan. 25, 194T, she gave a Happy,
A-Z, (f); CaptalB Baratte Honblswer, than 400 years. At New Delhi, Duff, of S t Louis; Bishop H. B.
JotmVtiakk
pearing with
concert in Copenhagen, Den A-1, (T>: GM'l Doradtory. A-1 (S); delegates
representing more Shaw of the African Methodist him will be representatives of
Cresafire,
A-Z,
(4);
Sa
Gaea
My
Lore,
10:15 P M
mark. For some 4,000 cheering A-1, <1Z)| Menace, A-L (t); The than 300 million Christians came Episcopal Zion Church, Wil tbe Protestant and Jewish
M
O
N
D
A
Y
T H R U F R ID A Y
mington,
N.
Car.,
and
the
Rev.
fans she sang many encores and CrawUaf Eye. A-Z, (7).
together to discuss Christian un
faiths. Each week the “House
JAN. ZS
Donald
Soper,
Methodist,
of
took many bows. They were her SUNDAY.
of
the
Lord"'presents
a
round
The DaaclBC Maalera. A-1. (Z); ity.
last. The following afternoon she Brigham Young. A-Z, (Z>; Baby and
D a '—A Protestant monastery in London.
table discussion of social and
m BattleaUp. A-1. (Z); Mad Uttle
boarded a DC-3 plane bound for U
“The Great Conversation” moral problems of current in
1. B i l l N H lalaad, A-Z, (t); Under the Pampas Taize, France. Through ABC
Stockholm and another concert. Moan. A-1, (i); Malale Waa A Lady. News cameras, it will be seen was produced by ABC News terest.
The plane climbed 150 feet in A-Z, 111); laraalsn a< the Body for the first time on American Special Projects Division. John
Saatchen, B, (4).
the air, stalled, plunged to the MONDAY. JAN. Zl
television. The brothers of Taize H. Secondari was executive pro
ground, and exploded. Several Saddlt Pala, A-1, (Z)i Yaath Takes have created an ecumenical cen ducer. Samuel Rosenburg was
a FUag. A-Z. (Z); Joy at UTtag.
days later a Requiem Mass was A-Z, (4); Great Guas, A-1. (i); Becky ter, devoted tp eventual Chris producer-director. The program
Stay ot the
offered for her in St. Ansgar’s Sharp, B. (Z); Ss Gaea My Love, tian unity, to which thousands waa written by John H. Secon
(1Z>: The Devil Is a Wemaa.
Qiurch, Copenhagen. As a cate A-1,
dari and Bill Hartigan waa the
B. <Z); The SUaper Sarprlsed Bla of visitors come every year.
chumen, she was entitled by the Wife. A-I. <7); l a e Spantih Gardea-A living example of unity chief cameramai). Associate pro
A-1, <l); Fired Wife. B, (U).
Church to receive ecclesiastical cr.
in Ehingen, Bavaria. Here ih ducer was A rthor Holch.
FOR SPICIAL RIliRVATIONI FOR
TUESDAY, JAN. Z*
Stardast oa the Sage. A-1, (Z):
burial.
■RIDOl FARTIU, DANCII AND
And
Sa
They
Were
Married,
A-1
“For the Catholics,” she (Z); Caanicl, A-Z, (4); L aO |^ K at
OINNIRi
PHONi MAIN Z4101
wrote la “You’re Only Human Tnnble, A-1, (i); Blackaiailer, A-1
Fired WHe. B. (IZ); Fablola.
■tiulllul •illreomt Privtta DInIni Roomt
Once," her 1144 autobiogra (Z);
A-Z, (Z); A Lady Without a Paupart,
phy, “I had a warm and ata- A-Z, (7); Wilson, A-1, (I); After the
•I
Man, A -Z, (11); A tlnaa, A-1,
vistie sympathy — a feeling Thla
(U ).
•i:5
that lurked in my Irish ances WEDNESDAY. JAN. Zl
SherUf
of
Tambstane.
A-1,
(Z):
.
.{*■
try." Speaking of her life as Blonde Ranaoni. A-Z, (Z); Retarn e(
“Democracy In America," a
a child In Tennessee, she said: the Bad Men. A-1, (4); Lore Under weekly series ’of half-hour dra Michigan. They talked with An
■
A-1. (I); Bnrm t Coarey, A-1. matizations of American dem drew Jackson, John Qu
“ Right over the line in Ken File,
(Z); Arfiant, A-1. (IZ); Johnny Onetucky was a tiny Catholic Eye. B, (Z); Reeky M oaata^ A-1, ocratic life based on Alexis de Adams, William Ellery Cl
Man ea the E n e l TBwer, A-Z,
ning, Albert Gallatin, Da 1
Church. Rather shabby, ugly, (7);
(I); Braadwty Melody, A-Z, (11); Tocqueveille’s classic work, is
and ramshackle on the out His Girl F ^ y . A-Z. (IZ).
being heard on KOA Radio, the Webster, and James Kent.
%
FEB. 1
NBC Radio N e t w o r k , on Throughout their 7,500 i
side, it held the mystery of a THURSDAY.
Hidin’ Down the CanyoB, A-1 (Z):
strange, other world within. Amiable Lady, A-Z, (Z); Mr. lad Wednesdays at 8;30 p.m.
ms
journey, they pondered
I would come into it in awe; Mrs. Smith. B. (4); Bis Girl Friday,
“The Fourth of July in Al strengths and weaknesses
A-Z, (IZ); T a ru a Trinmpha, A-1,
then, falling solemnly to my (7); The Capture. B. (Z); The Win bany, 1831;’’ a study in Amer American democracy. Toeque
knees, would say a quick ning Team. A-1, (7); Ceateamal ican equality, is the title of the
'
Summer. A-Z, (Z); Marie Gilante,
8;
prayer and run away. Today A-I. (11); The Big SteaL A-Z, (IZ). broadcast to be heard Wednes
day, Jan. 31.
I am married to a Catholic, FRIDAY. FEB. Z
The Slaring Vigaboad, A-1. (Z);
The dramatizations are de ica.
and that kinship for the Skerioek Homes and the Sliver
warm, passionate pageantry Blaze, A-Z, (Z): Experiment Per- signed to bring to life the Amer
lloui, A-Z, (4): Dangeroasly Yours,
of the Church still holds.”
A-Z (S); The Broken Horse. A-Z, ica of the 1930’s and, in doing dio series are based on
Before she received solid rec (Z); The Big Steal. A-Z. (13): I so, to illuminate the image of actual words of To
Love Trouble. A-Z. (Z): Yellow Sky,
ognition at the Metropolitan A-Z, (7); Dangerous Exile. A-Z (I); democracy itself. They cover Beaumont and other travelers
Opera for her roles in “Louise,” (Hoadburst, B. (ID; Adventure In phases of life which are Toe- from Europe, and of Ameeicans
Balllmore, A-1. (13); Double Indem“La Boheme,” “Manon," and nlly. A-Z. (I).
cpieville’s major themes, includ living in that vigorous era.
ing American equality, inde Six years in production, the
pendence, religion, reform, and series has a cast of 87 actors
education.
from the Canadian Broadcast'
MONDAY, JANUARY 29
Directed and based on re ing Corporation repertory group.
ROBERT WALKER
search by George E. Probst, Toequevilie is played by Barry
associate professor of American Morse and Beaumont by Alan
history, New York University, King. Tbe series was produced
the series was prepared by the by Andrew . Allen, a leading
Division of General Education Canadian producer, and an or
of New York University with iginal score wag composed and
the assistance of the Fund for conducted by Lucio Agostini,
Adult Education. The dramati one of Canada’s outstanding
zations were written by Lister contemporary composers.
Sinclair and Mr. Probst.
“The Happy Republic; A
I TUESDAY, JANUARY 30^
JOURNEY
Reader in Toequeviile’s Amer
Toequevilie and a companion, ica,” edited by Mr. Probst, has
HEDY LAMARR
Gustave de Beaumont, made a been published by Harper &
10-month journey through the Brothers in connection with the
United States in 1831-32. These NBC Radio series. Tbe 640 page
two young French aristocrats book has been designed to pro
mingled with the societies of vide supplementary material to
New York, Boston, and Phila the dramatizations presented on
delphia — and they met fron- the air.

'Ecumenism' to Be Topic
On Teievision Documentary

Movies

JICK

TRAVELING M EN

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Excellent Radio Series
Heard. Weekly on K O A

J

A ny wonder w h y

JH U R SO A Y, JANUARY 25

BR IAN DONLEVY

‘‘ESCAPE FROM
RED ROCK*’

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
iM O N T G O M f R Y CLIFT

“BIG
LIFT”
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

GREGORY PECK

“Captain
Horatio
Hornblower”
J H E U T E SHOW JAN. 27

FORREST TUCKER

“CRAW LING
EYE”

THE
10:30
MOVIE

“THE SKIPPER
SURPRISED
HIS WIFE”

“LAD Y
WITHOUT A
PASSPORT”^

grandparents like

Sacred H eart Program
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
ER RO t FLYNN

“ ROCKY
M O U N T A IN ”
Channel 7
FAMILY THEATRE
THURS., FEB. I, 6;30 pm

“TARZAN
TRIUMPHS”

Father Francis J. Parrish,
S.J., will discuss "Remember *
My Last End” on the Sacred
Heart Program Sunday, Jan. 28,
on KBTV, Channel 9, Denver,
at 9:15 a.m.
On the same day in Colorado
Springs on KKTV, Channel 11, '' ••
at 11:30 a.m., Father Edward :| 10;20 Every Sunday EveJ. O'Donnell will speak on ; I n in g .' Questions on rell“Don’t Laugh at Graft.”
ij gion submitted by the ra>j dio audience .answered on
Stormy ‘Whether’ ;; the archdiocesan broadII
Since weathermen on television ;: cast.
Are hardly noted for preci ;j
Booklet on Catholic
sion.
;; Church available free of
I’m pond’ring whether to go| \ I cost to all inquirers.
back
;
WRITE TO
To dear old grandpa's alma-1
Ask and Learn, Station
nac.
—IiOn Healy i

\

H E )^

1

aI

I ASKomfUARN I
I On KOA Radio I
I <
II

||
11
||
;i
II
:;
;i
|\
1

to call long distance?

: ffs /»S(, fun, tnd easy to dial dlrtct /

0
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Rangers Return Home
To Play DePauw Jan. 30

Pirates, Gremlins
Battle for First Place

Two more games on the road, (6’ 7’’) and Jim Jennings avenge in addition to leadii^
and then it’s back to the friend (6’ 6") — who are sure to give the team in rebounding w ith ,!
ly confines of the Regis field- the Kentucky five a rebounding 12.4 per game rate in that de»
The three title contenders fourth and fifth places in the 11 idayers into the fray as the
partment.
house
for Coach Joe Hall’s edge.
meet bead-(m. That is the story standings are worth a spot in score mounted to a final of 73traveling Rangers. The first On Saturday, Jan. 27, the
in the Parochial League for this the state tournament next M.
TEAM AVERAGING
home game for the Regis Col Rangers will te in Bartlesville,
coming week. By next Tuesday March.
Balanced team play continued
79.9 PER GAME
Okla.,
for
a
game
with
the
lege
five
in
34
days
is
sched
evening Wendy Strohaur’s St. The Annunciation - Cathedral to pay off for the Bucs. Five
T h e Oklahoma City ball club
Phillips
“
66”
Oilers.
Fortunate,
uled for Tuesday, Jan. 30,
Francis’ five could be perched game is another that both teams players scored in double figures
will unquestionably be one of
against DePauw University. ly for the Ranger statistics, this
alone atop the standings or they need badly to stay in first di over the week end.
Then two nights later on Feb. is an exhibition game that does the best coUege teams that th«
could be down in third place. vision contention. 'The Cardinals, Regis picked up a pair of easy
1 the Rangers play Oklahoma not count in the official rec Rangers will face this year. Abe
The Gremlins face both St. however, should be able to win victories over (Cathedral (53-84)
City University in the opener ords. The Oilers have won two Lemon’s five is the 20th highest
Mary's and Regis in the next this (Hie without too much dif and Holy Family (58-38). Sopln
of a doubleheader at the Den out of three from the D-C scoring team in the country with
six days and have another ficulty,
omore Tom R o tto o n 1 ^ Regis
ver Colisium. The D-C Truck Truckers, who toyed with the a 79.9 average. Guard Larry
game in between those dates Mullen plays Mt. Carmel, and in both victories as 13 Raider
Jones is 43rd in the nation in
with fourth place S t Joseph’s. Machebettt goes against Holy players saw action in both
ers and Phillips “66" Oilers Rangers earlier this season.
DePauw, GreencasUe, Ind., scoring .with a 31.3 average^
play in the second game.
S t Mary's is the opponent in Family.
games.
Before these two games, how will come to Denver with a and he is 18th in free throw
the first (rf the three games,'and Top contests on the Sunday Keeping pace with the other
ever, Regis has a pair of rag 7-7 record. Included in their percentage. He has hit 85.7 per
the way they have been belt slate pit Machebeuf against Re leaders was St. F ran d s’. The
ged engagements on the road. losses is a 75-68 game to cent of his charity tosses.
ing the opposition they appear gis and' Annunciation against Grems sacked M t (Carmel 68-40
Team wise the Oklahoma
The first of the pair is tonight, Soathern California, one of
to be the toughest The Pirates Mullen. Elsewhere, St. Francis’ and Machebeuf 59-49. As usual,
squad
is 11th nationally In
can
be
expected
to
polish
off
S
t
the
nation’s
top
to
m
s
.
The
Jan. 35, against Murray State,
are leading the league in both
Don Pitchford and Mike Quin
College in Murray, Ky. Mur ^ a m has a 4-3 mark In the field goal shooting with 48.5'
offense and defense. They are Joseph’s, and St. Mary’s is not Ian led the Gremlins. PitcUord
scoring at the rate of 58.7 points the team M t Carmel will break hit 22 against the Buffs, his high
ray is a member of the Ohio Indiana Collegiate Conference. per cent and eighth in tree
per game, and in the mean Its losing streak against. Holy for the season.
y illey Conference, one of the Dale Anderson is the team’s tiirow shooting, 75.8 per cent.
time have been holding the op Family, however, could knock
iost competitive in the coun- leading scorer with 267 points The team has a 9-7 record,
Mactiebeuf handed Mullen its
position to a 40-point average. off Cathedral if everything goes
ry. Coach Cal Luther’s Racers and a 19.1 per game average. including wins over Texas Chris<
fourth loss of the season 47-38.
Besides that, the Bucs have al right.
^re a young ball club with two He gets a lot of help from Herb tian and Baylor of the SoufiiThe S t Francis’-RegU tilt to Buff forward Ed Rumpf s c o i^
ready beaten Regis 51-34.
pophomores — Stan Walker Spier who has a 16.4 scoring western (Conference and Mlafct
be
played next Tuesday is one 18. He added 20 agjdnst S t
of Florida. They beat the Httri
Other games on the Friday
of those games th at both teams Francis’ and now leads the
ricancs in one of the h ig h t^
slate also bear watching. S t Jo
get as high for as a bunch of league in scoring with 117 points
scoring games of the season
seph’s plays Regis in what is
in
six
games.
118-113. Among their losses !i4
the opening of a very ragged astronauts. Last year the Grem
a 71-89 double overtime decistoif
week end for the Bnlldogs. S t itns dumped Regis three times COLD FIRST QUARTER
to Texas A&M, leaders of
loseph’s, along with Machebenf, in a row, and each game ended COSTS CATHEDRAL
in pandemonium.
Southwestern Conference.
Mullen finally scored another
Aannnciation, Cathedral, and
The scores were 49-48, 7^71 win in league play. They jumped
I Coach Bob Spear’s Ax Force C.S.U.’s Bill Green, says Jim Jones did not make the
Mullen, is battUng hard to re
(in a sudden death double over off to an 18-3 first quarter m ar
{five faces one of its strongest Spear, “will be one of the best trip to his home state of Ken<
tala first division status. The
time), and 60-49 in the state gin against Cathedral and came
tests of the season this Satur ball players to play at the tucky. An arm injury contin.
Laodf M uftangt to Victory
tournam ent
day, Jan. 27, when Colorado academy this winter. He does ues to hamper him. Named ta
out with a 88-57 verdict
Mullen’s Herb Younger turned tallied 30 markers, high for the {state University invades the everything well and is a great the traveling squad in his placi
PIRATES MAKE
The game was featured by a in a stellar 28-point performance
league so far this season. In academy. The game will be scorer.’’
WINNING LOOK EASY
was Allen Thomas, also froni
4f1l CLAYTON
AL. SAIOI
couple of outstanding scoring
Things went as expected in performances. Herb Younger to lead his team to a 66-57 vic the picture. Younger, 44, adds played a t 3 p.m. The Aggies are The Air Force will carry a Kentucky.
WIDDINO PHOTOS
CHILDRSN'S PHOTOS
currently
leading
the
Skyline
6-3
record
into
the
contest,
not
games played the past week. played up to potential, scoring tory over Cathedral. The Ft. another field goal while Cathe
counting the Denver Univers
The margins of victory were 28 for the winners, and Bluejay Logan five needed such a per dral players Frank Dixon, 22, Conference.
4 -4 x 5
ity game, which was to have
surprising in a couple of cases sophomore Bill Hale hit 30, high formance to counterbalance the and Bobby Dunivant, 11, look
m
1— 8 x l0 „ .
b ^ n played Jan. 34.
St. Mary’s 54-42 victory over
on.
equally
brilliant
play
of
Bluefor
the
league
this
season.
K.
of
C.
Niffht
DePauw Universiiy and Air
All Ctorsv «i»d Nun Slttlnst
Annunciation came a l i t ^ eas
jay sophomore Bill Hale who
a t No Cast
It 'Will be Knights of Co; Force battle next Wednesday
ier than expected. The differ Kenny Ertle scored 22 and
lumbns Night at the Regis at the Cadet gym at 4:15.
ence was that the Pirates kept Tony Roybal 18 as S t Joseph’s
• PiwtMAL sassi o
W AY
fieldhonse Tuesday, Jan. 38,
the Cardinals’ big man, War clipped Holy Family 82-48. Don
"CO STS YOU NO M O R E "
nie
CSiavez
turned
in
a
spectacu
when
Regis
plays
DePauw
ren Coleman, bottled up under
SKIERS
Lai Our Ceurtaeui Dfluar!
lar 26-point performance in An
University. A special section
Stvt Tims Gttilng on th« $lop«s I
the beards.
Plc^ Up and Dtiluar Yaur
F en n k a Counter Tops
Sunday AAorning. Attand Matt Naar |
nunciation’s.
69-53
win
over
Mt.
will
be
reserved
for
the
The Bucs then turned on S t
4
LAUNDRY It
tha Mountain! at
Ceramic Watt Tile
Carmel
knights,
and
a
post-game
Joseph’s and killed any illu
Vinyl A Llnolenm Flooring
DRY
CLEANING
ST. JOSEPH'S 04URCH,
W ook End SclMdale
gathering will be held in the
sions the Bulldogs may have
14th A E iat Sttoets
NO IXTR A C H A R 8 I
Student
Center.
GOLDIN,
COLOjflADO
' and yau can changa It"
had about staying in the title
.
Friday, Jan. 26
Naw Chunh — Phot* af rtaai
LINOUUM AND TILE
race. Coach Ed Murphy threw
Site
Opponents
San4ar Maisas; 7.0M M -II:00 I
n<00 AJLf
St. Joseph’s (7 p.m.)
St. Joseph’s vs. Regis
SERVICE, INC
St. Joseph’s (8:30 p.m.)
Mt. Carmel vs. Mullen
HUNT CllA N ERS
Wall
C em olatt Laundry A
PrM l*tlm*t««—OuaraniM d
St. Francis’ vs. St. Mary’s St. Francis’ (8 p.m.)
Following is the schedule for
AltarMlon Sarvlea
to
InttalUHan
Holy
Family
(7
p.m.)
Annunciation
vs.
Cathedral
the Junior Parochial League for
W c Specialize in
Wall
Holy Family vs. Machebeuf Holy Family (8:30 p.m.)
the
coming
week:
3500 lip a n Street Gil 5-7827
Quality Tailoring
Room She
Sunday, Jan. 28
VARSITY
71i 1 .1 7 th A vt. — I I U I . Col
olfaa
John K. LaGuaidta
and Smaller
Mt. Carmel vs. SL Mary’s
St. Joseph’s (2 p.m.)
Games In St. Vlncait da P aul'i gym
AC. 2-31SS
AC. 1-7M1
(SL Mary’s PTA, Leadvllie)
on Tuesday, Jan. 30: St. Vincent de
SL Joseph’s vs. St. Francis’ St. Joseph’s (3:30 p.m.)
7201 I . » h A vt.
Mambar Mt. Carm tl P trith
L argtsI aaltctiona i i Iho City.
P
tu
l’s
vs.
SL
Loola
nt
2:30
and
AU
At the meeting of the PTA
FL. S-H4S
Holy Family vs. Cathedral Holy Family (2 p.m.)
Salnti' VI. St. Roea o( Um a'a a t 4:30.
Jan.
IS
in
the
parish
hall,
mem
Garnet In All Soula' Gym on TbunAnnunciation vs. Mullen
Holy Family (3:30 p.m.)
day, Feb. I: AU Sauls’ vs. SL LouiS’
Oytn Handay and Wadaaidly Iraninat
Machebeuf vS. Regis
George Washington (2:30 p.m.) bers planned for the parentat 3:30 and St. H try 'i vs. St. Rose
1111 2:20 7 r
teachers conferences to be held
of Lima’t at 4:10.
Tuesday,
Jan.
30
Gamea i n . Holy FnmUy gym oo
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 29
St. Francis’ vs. Regis
St. Francis* (8 p.m.)
Saturday, Jan. 27: SL Cntherina'a vs.
Holy Familv at »:S0 and Sts. Peter
and 30.
The Tap Tan
and Paul s vs. St. Mary Magdaleus's
where cash ulks
School
Points
Ave. Sister Gregory, principal at
at M:30.
Name
2111 So. BtoMway
Games la Mt. Carmd gym on SatSt. Mary’s, explained the aims
i n s u r e r s
117
11.5
Machebenf
Ed
Riunpf
SHerman 4-nS4
urday, Jan. 27: St. Anne's vs. St.
St. Francis’
17.8 and results to be achieved with
167
C lan 's at 1:30 and EL Patiick’i vs.
Mike Quinlan
Mt.
Carmel
at
10:30.
these
conferences.
Est. 1864
97
Annunciation
lf.2
Duane Gonzales
Games in St. Joeepb't gym on Sat
urday, Jan. 17: Amumdatlon va. HMy
Annunciation
95
15.8 With the interchange of ideas
Donnie Chavez
Rosary at 2:00. Sacred Heart vi. St.
St. Francis’
14.8 and discussions relative to the
89 .
Don Pitchford
P e t e r J . W a ls h , Managing Partner
Dominic's at 10:00, St. Joaepb’i va. St.
Mullen
86
14.3 child’s scholastic achievements
Benudetta's a t 11:00, and PnsoitaUon
Al Gagne
vs. Catbedral nt noon.
during the semester these con
SL
Mary’s
85
14.2
John
O’Connell
Games in Assumption gym on Sat
1010 GUARANTY
urday, Jan. 27: St. Jam es’ vs. St.
St. Joseph’s
79
13.2 ferences are regarded as bene Authorized Rambler and Naeh Salee & Service
Tony Roybal
Tlieresa’s at 9:00. St. PUlomena's vs.
BANK BLDG.
DENVER
M A 3-7245
78
13.6 ficial
St. Mary’s
child, parent, and
Joe Trujillo
Assumption at 10:00, Blessed SnenExpert Mechanical Work — All Makes
meat vs. Cure d'Ars at 11:00, and
77
Kenny Ertle
St. Joseph’s
12.8 teacher. This is the first inno
Christ the King vs. St. John's at noon.
vation of this type in the history
MIDGETS
of the school.
2030 S. Vniversilg
SH. 4-2781
Gamea to be played in St. Joseph's
gym Saturday, Jan. 27: Presentation
WALKING BLOOD BANK
va. Assumption at 1:00 and St. j6Another feature was a discus
soph's vs. Sacred Heart at 2:00. Holy
Rosary team has a bye.
sion of the history of blood,
Games to be idayed in Blessed Sacblood types, and transfusions,
n m ent gym on Friday, Jan. 20:
Blessed Sacrament vs. St. PhUomegiven by Henry J. Schneider,
na's at 2:30, SL John’s vs. Cure d'Ars
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
solicited. Dues are only $1 per laboratory technician at St. Vin
at 4:M, and St. Jam es' vs. Christ
Lakewood)
year.
There
are
^umerous
spiri
1 5 4 3
L A R I M E R ST. - 8 3 0 1 7 t h ST.
Uie King at 2:30.
,
cent’s Hospital in Leadville.
Games to be played In Sta. PeterMembers of the Altar and tual benefits for members.
Colorful charts illustrated his
and Paul's grai Saturday. Jan. 27:
Sts. Peter and Ptnl's vs. Mt. Carmel Rosary Society will be on hand
Sunday, Jan. 28, is doughnut ideas. He stressed the need of a
at 1:00,
Vincent'a Home vs. Holy after all the Masses Sunday,
day during and after all the “walking-blood bank’’ for this
FamUy at 1:00, and St. Catherines
Jan. 28, jto take orders and Masses. F ruit juice, coffee, and community and gave a motto,
vs. St. Dominic’s at 2:00.
Games to be played In St. Francis' donations for the candles for
other breakfast items will be “ Make Yourself Available to
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJNC.
gym on Saturday, Jan. 27: SL Fran
cis’ vs. St, Louis' at 1:00, Our Lady of. Candlemas Day, Feb. 2.
served in the church basement Others.’’
4 S th A Jackson • Donvor • Phono DUdloy 8-4567
Lourdes vs. St. Mary's at 2:00, and
Donations in this manner for all parishioners.
St.- Vincent de Paul s vs. St. Theresa's
Refreshments were served by
at 3:00.
every year are a great help in Report cards will be given the fourth graders’ mothers
defraying the cost of candles out Friday, Jan. 26, and Mon under the chairmanship of
used in the church throughout day, Jan. 29 will be a free day Mrs. Derrell Glenn.
the year.
for children attending St. Ber
BRIDGE PARTY
nadette’s School. The day will
The duplicate bridge party be reserved for teachers’ con
will be held in the church base ferences.
ment at 11:30 a.m. Friday, Jan.
Mrs. Ralph LaCroix, presi
26. The price of admission is
75 cents. Cake, coffee, and tea dent of the PTA, has issued
will be available throughout the a plea for additional response
afternoon. All players are in to a recent circular asking
vited to come and bring a part parents of children in the
ner to this monthly event spon school to participate in the
school show to be held on Feb.
sored by the PTA.
Altar and Rosary Society 19.
Children with special music,
will meet Thursday, Feb. 1,
in the church basement with dancing or singing talent are
After half a ctnfury at 15ih and Champa, Public Sarvica
a luncheon scheduled at 12 asked to participate. Boys and
o’clock noon, with the meeting girls in the fourth through the
Company of Colorado is moving to its new htadquartsrs
eighth grades will perform in
to follow.
a
series
of
acts.
Membership dues are being
office building at 15th and Walton. Tin m m , wMtii w fl n t iiii 6 »

f

Air Force Five to Face
CS.U. Squad Jan. 27

GAtL STUDIOS

Parochial League Picture

Junior Parochial
League Schedule

Parent-Teacher
Conferences
Set in Leadville

CARPETS
GS

Furniture 'r X I.r ." '

WALSH, m

& SMITH

E .M .

WILUAMS RAMBLER, IHC.

St. Bernadette Society
To Take Candle Orders

ONE pickup for D l^ C T service
to both
coasts

SR C H M R U JLO R

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

SIGNS & DESK PLATES

B ftO M Z ^

T A B LE T S

W E 'R E

M O VEN G !

Conpnr tountiedati mwy If Rs epmUoBS Mdir m rteL b mr ndir m and

Boulder HSA, Students
Hear Talk on Communism

Tour \mmin dim foes i
T H E

W E PAY 4 % PER YEAR O N S A V IN G S L E R
O N DEPOSIT FOR 12 M O N T H S

IM ~ T R A
B

A

AN D

N
T R U S T

K
OO.

CENTRAL PARK, 15th and ^rapahoe, Denver

(Sacred Heart Parish, Boulder) program for grades four to sev
The meeting of the Home and en show that each of these
School Association was held Jan. grades placed one year ahead
of the national norm for their
15 in St. Benedict’s Hall.
President Joe Byrnes welcom grade equlvalenL Reports for
ed the seventh and eighth-grade the first three grades have not
pupils who attended the meet yet been received.
ing to take notes on Communism In the Northern Parochial
for discussion in their respective Basketball League, the school’s
lightweights have won four and
classrooms.
Martin Kelly, assistant to the lost none. The Midgets have won
president of Regis College, Den three and lost one. The girls lost
ver gave a talk on the dangers a doubleheader to St. John’s of
of Communism, how to recog Longmont.
nize it, and bow to combat it. CLUB WINNERS
Following his talk, Kelly con Ten Century Club winners for
ducted a short question and January are: Board of direc
answer session.
tors, Dick Hillyer, DL E. B.
A spiritual bouquet was pre- Craven, Robert Barr, G. E. Cos
Isented to Father Edward Voll- tello, and .M Weiss; .secretary. mer, O.S.B.. pastor, in behalf treasurer, Frank Dolan: vice
of his father, Frank Vollmer, president, Joyce Maloney; and
who recently died.
president, Carl Philips.
Report cards will be given
Refreshments were served by
Monday, Jan. 29. Teacher con the seventh-graders’ parent^
ferences begin the week of Jan. The Home and School meeting
29.
in February win be sponsored
Returas from the SRA testing by the sixth graders’ parents.

Ihid d b i caafiltod ta hm to thm V N kt ■ All teto^lmi taOs to thi C sH fiiT ciB te
CMtabtod bjr fiaViv m pmaot phon inimiiir--244-751t. Datof thb n m

si in |»

Vet O m wn iM2 ffilnlima) t i ibiaT ta cMiftadnt: thuM MiplMM c2llL ■ If y n dtski
l l naki affOcattau for swrica or ta pay your b ll ta persoa, INS C2I bt 2Cc«ifflttMd 2t
tw lif t 2M l^ninpa Striol baltaB nn« tartlw nollci. ■ W i 211 eadeanttai to inaloto ll n r leranl bujinojt pncedin duHM tfn movlny pirlod and will de eraytaliii w
can ti minimize any InconyonfOKOj which ml|ht occuf.
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Mater Dei Club Plans Breakfast
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
The Mater Dei Young Catho
lic Adult Club will receive (Com
munion corporately Sunday,
Jan. 28, in the 8:30 a.m. Mass.
Following Mass, a breakfast
will be served in the Mural
room of the Albany Hotel.
The guest speaker will be the
Jtev. John V. Anderson, pastor
and moderator of the cliri>.
t The d ab will hold a business

Brighton Credit Union
Slates Annual Meeting

meeting Sunday evening, Jan.
28, in the basement of the
charch. All single Catholics be
tween the ages of 18 and 30
are invited to attend.
(Club meetings are held each
second and fourth Sundays of
the month. Further information
about the club and its activi
ties may be obtained from Rita
Selenke, EM 4-8737, or Joe Figlewicz, AL., 5-10*6.

(SC AagnsUae's Parish,
Augustine’s Jan. 21 for a danc
Brtghtoa)
ing session with the high school
The annual meeting of St. students.
Augustine’s Federal Credit Un Officers of the youth groups
ion will be held in the parish in Frederick, Fort Lupton, and
hall at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. Platteville were inviM .’ Card
85. There will be a potluck sup holding members of St. Augus
per. All ntembers are a s k ^ tine’s were eligible to atte
to attend.
Suaday, Jaa. 38, is
Tbe council members of St. mnnion day (or the SC Jo.4ugustine’s high school classes seph's Uaiea aad the Holy
in religion attended the Farm Family Society In the 8 a.m.
Bureau Program held Jan. IS Mass.
in the REA Building. Mr. May
etka, the speaker, talked on
Communism. He will conduct
the workshop in Castle Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Biddle
combe of Denver, profe.ssional
dance instructors, came to St.

♦

>n. THERESE P A R IS l f B s n s
SUNDAY MASSES

j

6:00 ■7:00 • 8:00 -10:00 -11:15 *c 12;15

All Saints Parish
Brentwood

CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit

243 Kingston St., Aurora

Thursday, January 2s/!l962

EM. 6-0735

<i»»a»»6eeeeeeeeeeeee»j;

i

G & W HARDWARE::
ST. PHILOMENA'S
;; Now is the Timo For ^
PARISH
11 Power Mowor Repoir ;;

JOHN R. C O YU
Optometrist

CONTAa

UNSES and G U SSES on C R 0 IT P U N

9S55 East Colfax
Hmiiea: 3664878

PTA Officers Elected in Pairs

Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

^

Officers of SC Rose of Lima’s PTA, Denver, for the cur and Mr. and Mrs. Don Byrne, auditor. Left to righC seated,
rent school were elected as teams, with Mr. and Mrs. Jack are, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. Herburger, Mrs. Ma]or, Father Joseph
Major, president; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Foote, vice president; J . Binowski, aad Mrs. Olsen; a n ^ standing, Mr. Byrne, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Herbnrger, secretary; Mr. and Mrs. Herbnrger, Mr. Major, Mrs. Foote, Mr. Foote, Mrs. Yegge,
Kenneth Olsen, treasurer, Mr. and Mnu Tar Yegger historian; and Mr. Yegge. Mr, Olsen was not present.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
E U D o a a ST.

a m o n t v is w

Batty t

b lvo .

SUNDAY MASSES
7:00 ■8:00 - 9:30 -10:45 - 12:00 - 5:30 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3UiO & 7:30
R t Rev. Msgr. H. V. Campbell, Pastor
4930 Mootview Bird.
FR. 7-1692

I

"^."'St. Vincent de Paul's Pniisli

DRIVE-IN LIQUORS Preisser's Red &White
Grocery and Market

A U SAINTS’

D R U G STORE FOR PR O M PT SERVlCiBLESSED SACRAMENT

CURE d' ARS

LINCOLN DRUG
F R E E D ELIV ER Y
OoM Eond Stamps
2345 So. FodortI
W E. S-4M1

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

Andersen Pharmacy

Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick np and delivery.
We Appreciate
your patronage.
2861 F airfax. P h.F B 7-2950

HOLY FAMILY

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

W OODMAN
PH ARM ACY

Professional Pharmacy

—Preneriptions—

Ph. AT 7-SS35

44th * TaiwysoD
G U S -t» l
D tn vtr 11. Goto.
Froo DoUvory la North Donvor

8796 N. Colons
Thornton 38, Colo.
Sso Osorfs Drotai or Bob Robles

CITY V IEW

Holy Trinity, Wnstminstw

H A STIN G S
DRU G STORE
7220 F ed eral'H A . 9-3525
Ln Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription Delivery

CATHEDRAL

M A R C O V E DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
400 B. COIJ'AX
TA S-0808
AL 5-7572
S&H GREEN STAMPS
Revlon and Helena Rnbenstein Cosmetics

HOLY FAMILY

QUINN PHARMACY

Howard Drug Co.

Prescription Druggists

Frae Dallvery
Prompt Preicriptlon Sarvlea
U quori ■Coametlcs - Red Stamps

PRESCIUPTIONS CALLED
FOE AND DELIVERED

W. 35th A Tsnnyson
Fhono] B L . 6-7713
“Havs your Doctor eall

Calfai of
SiRCt 1934

os*

Dmivot
AC. 2-1675

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy
L . & F tH R , Prop.
AAombor St. Vincont do Foul's
Parish
HavO'Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Frascriptlon
Fsrimaunt Hsighti Shopping Cantw
lOMI « . 24Hl API.
I I . 7 4 III

ST. AN T H O N Y OF PADUA

Profesilonnl Prescription
Service
1314 South ShorMon Blvd.
W l. 4-7421

1360 Peart

MA 3-7431

NOTRE DAM E

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE.ADD. . .

LINCOLN DRUG
FR EE D ELIV ER Y
Oold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
W E. 54441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

INTEGRITY

ST. ANNE'S, A R V A D A

AND

R. & A.
DRUG CO.

CU T RATE DRUGS

ALLENDALE
PH ARM ACY

SKILL

9800 W. 59th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada. Colorado

ST. CATHERINE’S

an. 7-6547

OL.

3-7764

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave A Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.
ST. D O M IN IC 'S

BLY'S
Pteacription Pharmacy
H o a rr 9 A J I. to 5 PAL
S sL 9 A J L to 1 A J L
lU O W. 39th Avo. — a u 64191
froo D oUvo it

ST. JO H N 'S

CAPLTOL DRUG
PAUL a SCHNEIDER
Mtmbsr of St. John'i Pirith

Convenient Drhre-ln
Window Service
F R E E D ELIV ER Y
I. 4Hl E FlllaMrt
Ft. 7-3741

ST. A N T H O N Y OF PADUA

When your health is at
stake, you want both
your doctor and phar
macist to display skill
and accuracy.

LINCOLN DRUG
FR E E D ELIV ER Y
Geld Bond Stamp*
2345 So. Fadaral
W E. 54441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan (Caulfield
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ST. JO H N ’S

Alameda Drug Store

South Denver Drug
“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

FRANK MATHIS

V. O. P ITEB SO N . Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service Sundries
Tour Bnsiness Appreciated

Complete Drug 6i Liquor
Department

DRUGGIST
Complete
'
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685—24686
6th Ave. at Marion

AlsaMda a So. Broadway

Wm. N. &4CE1TH SNIDER
476 So. Pearl St.
RA. 1-5171

ST. M A RY MAGDALENE

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

LINCOLN DRUG

<£mL (D huq.

THE FREY
PHARMACY
3901 Sbwldan Blvd.
PboDm BB 7-3761

"Fountain Service"

^

F R E E D ELIV ER Y
Cold Bend Stamps
2345 So. Fadaral
WE. 54441

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

ItOO S. Gaylord at Ttnn tsstt

e Gifts o Cards e Cosmetics

RA. 2-5C64 - Free Delivery

r n rn m g ig m m m m m m i

Y O U C A N ADVERTISE YO U R PARISH P H A R M A C Y HERE

CALL KE 4-4205

;;

1962 ICE FISHING

;;

LICENSES AVAILABLE

:;
;:

2102 8. Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-1701

.........................................

CURE d'ARS PARISH

Books discussion of “Tlie Won
I . 33ND * DAHLIA ST.
derful World of Archseology”
SUNDAY
MASSES
on Tuesday, Jan. 30.
6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00.11:30 A 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson, WE. 5CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 A 7:30
1782, or Mrs. Hal Heffron, WE.
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor
4-8027, may be contacted for
3050 DabUa St.
EA. 2-119
those w isb i^ to observe the dis
cussion by the eighth grade
group of the play, Cyrano de
Bergerac, on Friday, Feb. 2.
Both groups meet at 3:15 p.m.
in the main school building, sec
ond room on the right.
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dohlia
Expansion of the program in
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
the parish is being planned for
Ml K
n
j w K i:
m i k i v
tbe fall to include groups of
the fifth and sixth graders. This
N .\N ( V
.IIM
.1! i : i : v
M M ’.V
is a program to challenge the
above-average pupil and reader.
THELMA KASSON
Volunteers to lead these
BEAUTY SHOP
groups are needed to take the
2876 Colorado Blvd.
Denver's Newest
leader training beginning in Feb
Hail SrvO'ie
Suburban
Variety Store
ruary. Men or women who are
Pgiinanent Waving
OAHLU SHOrriW CINIU
FH O N I DExttr 3-lTSS
interested mdy contact the par ;
[ Thilm * Kn ton O'Connor, Ownor
33rd A Dohli*
l A . 2-7035
ish chairman, Mrs. Heffron, who ^AAAAA/WAAAAAAJUWV\/^AAJ4A
will provide information and
John C.
make arrangements.

St. Anthony's Parish Sets
Annual 'Sweetheart Dance'

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
CALL Y O U R N E IG H B O R H O O D

Specializing in
Permanent Waving and Latest in
Hair Shaping
2630 E. 12th Ave. EA 2-4723

Tun Night' Slated at St, Rose's

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Thursday, Jan. 25, will be the The iiarticipants in this group
Denver)
closing of the Church Unity Oc are Keleen Forster, Ellie PepAt a PTA planning meeting tave services, which will be ler, Colleen Cummins, Diane
with Mrs. H. William Chapman, held in the church at 7:15 p.m. EgloH, Mary Rita Briggs, Mike
“OSOATING o u t OWN HANT'
This has been a spiritual pro McGuire, Augie Simington, Mike
Please Patronize
chairman of room mothers, and gram sponsored by the CYO Warren, and Bill Shea.
Your REGISTER
Park Hill Cleaners Mrs. Frank Moore, ways and of the parish.
“The Death of the Hired
means
chairman
presiding,
East 2Srd at Cherry
Advertisers and
Tbe annual retreat for the Man," by Robert Frost, and
plans were made for the an
AUwttlwa-Uundry Swvlet-Rmiirt
Mention
6010 BOND STAMPS
nual fun night. It will be held men of the parish is to be held George Meredith’s “Juggling
EA.
2-0235
PM
hip
A
Dtllvwy
in the school buildings on Sun at the Sacred Heart Retreat Jerry,” two poems, presented
THE REGISTER
day, Feb. 25. New projects House, Sedalia, the week end subject matter for study for the
of Feb. 24. Reservations may seventh grade group.
were discussed.
be made by calling Don
Members of this group are
Byrne, WE. 4-8740.
Ann Connor, Karen Herherger,
so. uNivnntiTY ulvo . a a. Arizona
A new series of instructions Tim Heffron, Phil Hastings,
SUNDAY MASSES
'
for those who wish to learn Mick Cochran, David Lopez,
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
of the teachings of the Catholic (Charles Dtis, John Vahrenkamp,
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:80 and 7:30 to 9 pjn.
faith began ’Tuesday, Jan. 23. FYank Moore, Jerome Jones,
RC Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
These instruction classes are Tom Leyba, Qiris Stock, and
ij_
2885 E, Artoona
, , .
„
SP. 7-4813
j*
held each ’Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Pat McDonough.
Visitors for observation at
iA V n THAI
TRAD E A T HOME the school library. Non-(iathollc
Rocky Florf
friends as well as those wish this program are welcome. P ar
ing to review their knowledge ents and others are asked to con
E. 17th an4 Race
tact either Mrs. Jack Schuster,
the faith are welcome.
Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc. ofThe
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
WE. 4-0388, or M rs. Rober Dalliterary
merits
of
the
Bi
■Mrs — W in n — Lkiuors
Vera, WE. 5-6443, the leaders,
ble
were
considered
at
a
discus
Yonr Convenient
FANCY M iA T S , V i e i T A B L i S
CloarvHM
sion of the “Book of Ruth,’’ if they wish to attend the next
Druggist
-S L »
Rtg. S in
AND Q U ALITY O R O C iaiES
when tbe eighth grade Junior seventh grade junior Great
X i s i Slso . .
4LW
Free Delivery
SPmee 7-4447
SIC S-;S3* H srry MeCsrihy, Mar2331 L OU* Aw. (S- IMr. wS Okia)
Liquors Great Books group met.
Prefl^ptioiis

' [Free Pick-Up and Storage

Bob's Beauty
& Barber Shop

(St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
Dale Simmering has called a!
special meeting of the commit
Denver)
The largest all-parish social tee to complete plans and havej
function of the year is the fourth pictures -taken Sunday, Jan. 28.
annual “Sweetheart Dance” to OFFICERS ELECTED
be held Saturday, Feb. 10, in
Two circles have elected
the Wolhurst Country Club, near
officers as follows: Our Lady of
Littleton.
(Chairman lor the planning of Fatima, Mmes. Margie Domin
the dance is Dale Simmering, guez, president; Lydia (3ordova,
(^m m lttee 'workers are Mrs. vice president; Ruby Mares,
Elena McMillan, co-chairman; secretary; and Dorothy Fetter,
Leo Harvey, ticket chairman; treasurer.
Jim Kearney, Harold McMil The Mother Cabrinl Circle,
lan, Mmes. Rose Reno, JoAnn Minnie Nider, president; Mae
Nichols, Marlene Nichols, Angie Gentry, vice president; Edith
Fernandez, Betty Pierce, Donna Lanaghen, secretary; and Eliza
White, Margie Bezjak, Valerie beth Trainer, treasurer.
Perfect
attendance
was
Gerze, Peggy Miller, and Mi^
awarded four members, Liz
dred Simmering.
’Tickets are on sale through Trainor, Wilma Van Cleave,
the circles and by the Holy Elinor Gerlits, and Ifinnie Ni
Name Society men after all the der. The prize was given to
Masses at $1.25 per person. Tick Edith Lanaghen.
ets will be sold at the dance. The doughnut sale Sunday,
The Bob Clapelli Orchestra fea Jan. 28, after all the Masses
turing Jack Wells of KLZ Radio will be conducted as usual ex
and TV, will furnish the music cept for the change of the new
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
ways and means chairman, Mrs.
Shirley Hall, who was chosen
by the new Altar and Rosai:y
Derby HNS flocfs
Society president, Virginia FolNew OHtcer Stale
ladori. Mrs. Jo Bronson volun
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Derby) teered her services as co-chair
An election of officers was man.
The first CYO meeting will
h ^ d at the monthly meeting of
the Holy Name Society Jan. 17. be held in Bie parish hall
The new officers are Rod Thursday, Jan. 25, a t 7:30
Means, president; Joseph Gir- p.m. Letters have been sent
oue, vice president; Norbert to all young people between
Emanuel,
treasurer;
and the ages of 14 and 17 to at
tend this initial meeting to get
Charles Pierson, secretary.
Initiation ceremonies will be acquainted and discuss plans
held at the meeting in February. for their organization.
All men in the parish are in Weekly games parties are
vited to join the Holy Name every Friday in the parish hall
Society.
at 7:30 p.m.____________ ,

Communions Rise

To 140,500 Total

TOLVE

D UCKW ALL’S

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertifers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

O vernight H ike for Scents
The second winter overnight hike for Boy Scout Troop 145
will be held on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27-28, and will take
place regardless of the weather. The choice of the locale will
be governed by weather conditions.
The hike is one of the troop’s silver jubilee requirements.
Other objectives will be the surveying merit badge, as well as
second and first class hikes.
Charles Miller, Paul Maybury, Wayne Nolop, and Robert E.
Jackson will accompany the boys. The Very Rev. Anton J.
Borer, S.M.B., scout chaplain, will spend some time with the
troop.

Scholl
PR. 7-2704
ISIS Ftirfax

Your Parish Service Station
Here is a helpful directory. Lodk for the listing of your
nearby "parish'' service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to. invite your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendiness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your cor.
Ha's ready to servo you with g a s and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“pulling in” at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best In service.___
ST. FRANCIS

CATHEDRAL

Phil's Conoco Sorvico
For Complete

w em m

Conoco

Products
y

Lubrication
Doleo Banorfti
Car Washing

Auto Service
TA.S-7524
14th Avo. at Ftniuylvsrfla

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas

ST. PHILOMENA

CURE D'ARS

Alamada A Logan

Standard
Service
2161 a. Colfax Avo. l A . M746
Got, Oil, T• 9i««*
Irtt, piagg««<
axlros. Washing,
Graotlng,I, and
in d Moam
Mown CItanIng

F E . 3-7140

Parif Hill
Conoco

Bortletfi
V

33rd and Holly

Free Pickup A Dallvarr
Your Noartsl Conoco
Harry Craw*
F * 7-7743

RTEOgS S
SES
COURTEOII9
E R V IC I

ST. PATRICK

HI IcH
HEVRO
F N

EAST

I lo st Colfax

B } |||p i

|At Josophlna
Complofo Auto
I Sorvleo
it*r T«N-*g work
IMW 01 S-7710

1;w Hytlf, IMM*

ST. M A RY MAGDALENE
Acrooi the Street From S t Mary
Masdalena Cbnrch

LARRY'S
TEXACO

(Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver)
In the spiritual report of the parish for the year 1961, 140,500
Ckimmunions were received, which total represented an increase
of 4,000 over the figure for 1960,
Hours of adoration at First Saturday devotions in honor
of Our Lady of Fatima totaled 3,601 for the year.
The Perpetual Adoration Society reported 7,654 hours of ado
ration. Members of this society, which was begun in the parish
on Sept. 29, 1959, pledge an hour a week for any day, including
Sundays and holidays, from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Attendance at religious instructions for high school pupils in
the Junior Newman Club, as well as classes for pubUc grade
'school children, showed an appreciable increase.

LIQUORS

Firestone Tires, Batteries,
APrMlttAridMB

Official Digpection Station
2900 Sheridan GR. 7-9824
ST. JOHN'S

Kf

V ERN ’S
AUTO
SERVICE

We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th & Detroit
DE. 34787________
NOTRE DAME
Acroaa the S treet from
NOTBE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOW S
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

Arrow
Service
Station
DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE-UF A BRAKE fEEV IC B
3211 Faces
G L. 5-0737

CHRIST THE KING

ED’S
CONOCO
SERVICE
Lubrication — Washing
Tires — Batteries
Cnstom Tnne-Up
8th Ava. A Ballalra
4242 E. 8th Ave.
PHONE EA. 141W

ST. D O M IN IC S
One Elocic North of
St. Dominic's Church

BERRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE
North Speer at Federal
GR. 7-6166
MT. CARMEL

SM O K EY ’S
SINCLAIR
SERVICE
Complete Antemotive
FaciUUes
42nd & Pecos S t
GR. 7-9261

V

Office, 93E ' Bonnock Street

T k arsd oy, Ja n u a ry 2 3 ,1 9 6 2

3 Students
Named to
'W ho's W ho'

MARKET
OF M IlllO N S

PAGt ELEVEN

Telephone, K e y e te n e 4 ^ 2 0 5 i

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG IST ER

RENTING*HIRING
BUYING‘ SEILING

--W

Three Catholic University sen
iors in Washington, D.C., from W V ^ W W W W W / S / W W W V W W V W V W V / V S / '. / W V W X A e v W V r t / W W W W W W V W W W X e W
Denver have been elected tc
Who’s Who Among Students in
New Clossified Ad Deadline
American Colleges and Universities. They are Benedict Castel
1
lano, R otert Gordon,'and Paul
Kelty.
Only Want Ads rfrrlved by phone er mall before S P.M Tuesday can be published 111 the carreat w e fla paper
Ben, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Castellano of 910 S.
Race Street, is majoring in pol- INSTRUCTION
40
35 SEW ING M A C ) INES
2A FURNISHED APARTMENT 25 REAL ESTATE WANTED
W a . He is a member of Alpha
^
For working woman. 3 room fum . We ip ro e llre In Northweft Denver sin g er Ssrtng Nee< le. Zlg-Zagi, butDelta Gamma, president of the I Highly qualified teacher. SOc per apt., private bath and entrance. 1738 Arvada tjikewuod. and W heatrldgf tonnolea, sesrt no buttons A arupt
So. Clarkaon. RA. 30888
Inter-Club Council, and is an !hour, caii 98S-«o5o after s p.m.
real estate Ptompr, courleoui. selea without attarhma; its. Uaea double
needle, dartu, mi nilt, monogranu.
reasonable. Mother of God arrvtoe Yuiir loral realint fur 29 Sc makes fancy de tgns. Make last S
AFROTC group commander.
INCO M E TAX SERVICE
2-B Quiet,
Parish. Neat stores snd transporta vrara
Robert, the son of Mr. and
pmta. of 57.19 or ^ . 0 0 cash. Call
57ACKHOU5S
a
iA
L
tY
tion. Call CH 441116
Stevenson
GE 3-1451
_____ _
Mrs. Clement S. Gordon, is an
ISU
W.
-Ulh
Avt
tiR
7
1871
Newly dec. 3 room furnished apt.
Income Tax Service
economics major. He is secre
1961 Pfaff consoll. ZIg-Zagt, oveb
Tile bath, garbage dtsp. Private en
So. Colorado Blvd Qualified Ux trance. tn.OO. 3 Uocks S t P atrie k l.
casta,
buttonbolka,
monogranM,
tary of Alpha Delta Gamma and 27S1
Y E f I Wa A R I CATHOLICS
conaultaota, reaa fees.
makes fancy ap p ln u e dtalgna vrltliMenken ef St. leeis' Ferlih (er
17S7 W. 34th Ave. GL 5-3949
the'Blue Key. He has been aCOffice hours 9 to 6 dally.
eut buying extra attaclunenta. Take
ever X m n .
tive^in Phi Eta Sigma, the Tow Appolatmanta phone: SK 7-1871 Mature lady wishes to s lu r s b a r 2
over leet 4 pmta. {of 54.16 or 516.00
Oer eerseMatee service sells
cash. CaU 477-123M
kteies. Ws lattisliit Sselh, S.I.,
er, WCUA, the homecom RES. phone SK M876 or SK 7-1741 bedroom a p t FR 7-1183 Evas. * Sun.
S.W., Esfleweed, I Utrlaisa, Wkse
ing, Cardinal Charities, and sefl- TRANSPORTATION
5 OFFICES & STORES
kvrbtl er stllies, we vmiM tepreTELEVISION
4?
ior week.
cists ytw keihiess.
FOR RENT
28A
Ride wanted from North Denver
WILSON
A
WILSON
R
IA
L
T
Y
TV
Service
at
lU
best.
Picture
tubes
Paul, the son of Mr. and Mrs. to vicinity of 9th and Bannock. Call New offices, 1755 So. Broadway. Hot
2896 So. Broadway SU. 14MT1
low as 533SB moat feU. 1 day serTka.
William Kelty of 1368 Gilpin KE. 4^208
W ater heat, air conditioning, ntUIAnytime
T. P. TV Service. 70 GaUpAfo. Day
Ues paid, parking, $55.00 mo. & up.
Street, is majoring in econom HELP WANTED FEMALE
722-33<IS. Nil e FL $ 1106__________
ics. He is a fortner Sigma Beta Ladles for p art time waltresa work Days PE. 34IU1, Evas. SP. 7-5845.
Largs family wants to ren t or Isaac
Kappa secretary and is active In exclusive Country Club, in the
with option to buy, Urge home. SL M ISCELU N EO U S
1096 SO. GAYLORD
FOR SALE
44
in Nexus, Shahan debating, the Denver area. No experience neces Tremendous co m er loeaUon for rea- John’! Pariah. FL. S-ST04.
taurant, offices o r any good busi
student council, the Tower, WC sary. Call PE. 3-2441 after 2 p.m.
TO S E L L YOUR HOME CA LL
ness. 1360 sq. f t newly remodeled.
Get Hid of Unnecdables
s it u a t io n ; w a n t e d
UA, intramurals, and track.
DE. 3-3554
th iu u ih a HEI.IbTER CI.ASSir IMi

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

t

Ofificof CompoNy Notes Anniversary
M oufban Optical Company of Denver is
celebrating iti flnt analvefsary at its second
locatton la the Cherry Creek Medical Building,
Alameda Avenue and Madison Streets. The
firm’s facilities include a tnodera reception
room and a fitting room. John Monaghan

founded the company in 19M in downtown
Denver. He and his wife and six children are
members of St. John the Evangelist’s Parish.
The company’s first loctalon is at 14tb and
Tremont Street.

FEMALE

Cathedral High ,Girl. Is School 'Homemaker'
(Cathedral High SchooL Denver)
Mary Anne Madison is the
whiner in Cathedral High
School’g 1962 Betty Crocker
Search for the American Home
maker of Tomorrow.
She achieved the highest score
in the examination on hopie-'

making knowledge and attitudes
taken by senior girls at the
school.
She becomes eligible along
with winners in other state high
schools for the title of State
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
The girl named State Home-

maker of Tomorrow is pro other state
vided a $1,590 scholarship by pense-paid
General Mills, sponsor o( the New* York
program. The state mnner-np
will receive a $500 scholarship.
In addition, the State Homem»ker of Tomorrow and her
school adviser will join with

Loretto Seniors
M aking Retreat

Honor Sociafy Award
' Milt- Shirley TaMaat, a gnuhwto atadent in m rsing at the
UnlveraHyi of Coforada, Bhnider, ia receiving the award of
memberihip in the Jcdin Henry Cardinal Newman Heaor So
ciety from Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., Newman Federa. Uon chaplain at the university. Membership in this society is
given only to those who have given considerable work and
„ aid to their Newman Federation and to the cause of the New
man movement. This honor society is a national organization
conducted in conjunction with the Newman Federation. Miss
.TeMaat was chosen for this award by her fellow club mem
bers at C.U.

Child Development Course
For Greeley Parishioners
(St. Peter’s Parish, Greeley)
The members of the parish are being offered a course in
child development. The eight-week course is being conducted
by Dr. Beatrice Heimerl to help parents better understand
their children’s behavior patterns from birth to adolescence.
All phases of mental, physical, and emotional development
will be discussed. Several movies will be shown in conjunction
with the lectures. Last year Dr. Heimerl gave a series of lec
tures covering the development of children during adoles
cence.
I
Dr. Heimerl is a professor of educational psychology and
guidance at Colorado State. College in Greeley. A member of
St. Peter’s Parish, she is' active in the LegioJ of Mary.
19})$ course is being sponsored by the youth committee of
the A 'tar and Rosary Society.

Colorado Veterans
Will Receive
Dividend Pay

Approximately $2,445,000 in
1962 annual dividend payment^
will be distributed this year to
48J288 Colorado veterans bold
ing GI insurance policies, E. R.
Benke, manager of the Veterans
Administration Center in Den
ver, announced.
Payments will be made on the
anniversary of the date the indi
vidual policy became effective,
Mr. Benke said. By checking the
effective date of his policy, each
veteran would be able to tell
when to expect his dividend
check.
The dividends lyill average
$50 for World War II veterans,
and $70 for veterans of World
War I.
The annual dividends are pri
marily a return to policyholders
of part of the premiums they
have paid, since the death rate
of veterans continued to be less
than was estimated in the mor
tality tables upon which the pre
raium rates were set by law,
Mr. Benke explained.

Colorado Springs
The Murray Drug jCo.
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
ME. 2-1593
ME. 4-4861

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
• SOI North Tejon

ME. 4 5541
:f. ^

«

J. D. CROUCH
a b. O’BRIEN ,

M AY REALTY

•f isgf

' i . a

■

?/<»

REALTOR

INSURANCE-LOANS
^

\

725 N. Tejon Sf.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Quality-'Apparel

ME. 3-7731

IN C O L O R A D O SPRIN G S
SIN C E 1872
Kinwa and Tejon SlieeU

B B a o iii
FUtN ITURE SHOP

u

it

UN01STERIN6
tE-UPHOlSTE8IN6 AND
lEPAIRINC
Sn, Cavers sag Draatritt
k M t ta Ordtr
Eanifart klada ta Order

J

s ” DRIVE IN
MOTEL

Stay with "Jay”
820 N. Nevada

(JtMiipg) snsar to iJtaH pajoagd

Dr. John A. Ordahl
O P T O M E T R IS T
125 N O R TH TE JO N S T R E E T
M E. 2-3441
C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , COLO.
C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S • A U R O R A

>

: T o L iv e in G r e e l e y
! Catherine
A.
Kerstiens,
' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AnI thony Kerstiens, became the
I hride of .Andrew .A. Fritz, Jr.,
; son of Mr. and .Mrs. .Andrew
I A. Fritz, Sr., all of Denver.
1 The double-ring ceremony was
performed in Presentation
Church.
Maid of honor was Carol
Marie Kerstiens and brides
maids were Eileen Kerstiens,
Pat McCloskey, and Colleen
Kennedy. Joseph Kidd was
best man and Lawrence Cle
ments, Robert Kostur, and
M. .A. Kerstiens were ushers.
Jill Hielt was flower girl and
Michael Leo Kerstiens was
ring-bearer.
The bride attended St. Jo
seph's High School, Denver,
and Colorado State College.
T ^ couple will reside in
Gre^ey, where Mr. Fritz will
complete his studies at C.S.C.

3^

CASTLE REALTY CO.

AD. f h t t It where fulks luuk when
they need thinga. PtIONK KE. I
4105

RM LTO E

WE. 69388T
Woman needs w.ork to help sick
1470 So. F e d tra r
Blessed Sacrament—S3
BE. 7-3751
. people or as lu b y ' sitter.
370 So. Sharldan
761-0334
I
Lucilla PoweU, 19 W. 10th Ave.
4967
So.
Broadway
Large family, 3 story, 5 bedrooms,
room for 3 more. The best buy tn
Ironing
and
baby
sitting
done
In
my
winners in an ex homa. Member of Preeentatlon P ar Park Hill a t $23,750. DU. 99135.
W t Hovr Buyors Woitingll
educational tpur of iah. CaU WE 5-6461
Call us If yon really want to tell.
d ir is t the King—33
We will be glad to give profeaalonal
City, Washington, Experlenctd lady with references
advice on financing A tem u that
would like housekeeping job In WUl trade your equity In a 2 bdrm. will save yon money.
; Catholic Rectory. In o r around home, for 4 'b d rm ., 3 betha, large
COURTNRY R EA LTY
kitchen, b sm t 1356 Dexter, EA. 2-7788
Denver. Phone EM 6-6527
FR. 7-0S44
GROUSSMAN-BRADLEY..REALTORS 1425 R. n t h Ave.
Mature Catholic woman wants house
keeping In Rectory. Consider Con
CASH
H ^ F a ^ l y —33
vent. Experience A refs. AT 8-4666
for your equity, any location.
45W n ew to n ’
O^n $un7 2 -4:»
534-7273
RO O M S FOR RENT FURN. 20 4 bdrm, 1 In bamt, g ti. HW heat,
bath on each floor, doable garage,
wtO F W tfV W W
W M V W V V W'
Rooms for Girls. Catholic Daughters Terms, 510900. C urrier EA 2-7227
Our Ptfsonallzad
of America. 765 Penn. Also rooms
avtUabla for wediUngs or receptions. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
Sarvic* Salli Homat
TA. 5-9597

R O O M S FOR RENT

$5,066 SCHOLARSHIP
The oational winner will have
her scholarship raised to $5,000
with second, third, and fourth
place winners being granted
scholarships of $4,000, $3,000 and
$2,000, respectively.
The knowledge and attitude
test, prepared and scored by
Science Research Associates,
Chicago, is the basis for selec
tion of local and state winners
with personal observations and
interview serving as factors in
national judging.

For aale. Shampoo Bowl, atertllxera,
wet A dry machineleaa rods. Very
reaaonabU. CaU evea. GL 6-SOM Faye.

BUILDING MATERIA/.S
’V w u V V v v

NEW A )iD USED
BUILDING {MATERIALS

fltfmblna • ii««l • MlnagVri

Kerdy W recking

t

HIALTOB'

Custom Homes

> 2600 & Broadway

O P IN D A IL Y
R X C IF T S U N D A Y

on

St. Dominic—S3

A must to aee thla luxurioua 3
bdnn., brick femlly home. With a
fantaatic view of Sloan’s Lake A the
mountains. Extra large kitchen A
full b im t with extra bdrm. A famUy room. Cloee to bui Sc term a to
suit you, YOU CANT BEAT ITI Call
Lee KE 49891

MR. ATTORNEY

V A L L E Y R EA LTY
7079 Pecot
R A $9641

ver CatboUe Ragliter.
Regular legal ratea, rapid, accu
rate lervlee on afftdevlU.

Older, remodeled, 3 bdrm. home.
New iwth, new kitchen, WW carpet,
bam t, dbL gar., new roof. By owner.
See 3223 W. 22nd Ava.

60

Our Presant Stock—
15 NEW 1962 C M C
Pick-Ups, Trucks, and
Suburbans.

39

W. Ckih fur uf«d ipIncU, o rg in i e r
Baby Grand Pianos. Repair and Rsfinlahing.

WANT ST. D O M IN IC PARISH?

TA. 9 M II

TRUCKS

SH 4931S

PIANOS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

1517 SO. INGALLS
10 biks. W. of Sheridan
Florida

Contractors
l l l t W m » t«h Avs.

GREENBRIER

46-A

w w m w w w m if .

i

Also a largt sblection of
used pick-ups.

,.,u*
SEWING M ACHIN ES— 40
Zig-Zag8, buttonholes, overcaata A
makes many fancy designs. WE 4-5448.
515-00 cash or 59.12 per.mo. No equity
required.

CLEMES MOTOR
CO.

The firms listed here doaarvo
to bo rememborad whan yau are
dletrlbutlng yanr patrtnana In
the diffarant Unas of butmott.

21 y n . at the tame location
FYtmehised GMC dealer

NECCHI SERIES N O V A

5555 W. Colfax

Mail Yonr Legal Notices to

Sta. Peter & P an l-3 3

DENVER CATHOLIC
4 REGISTER

VALUR FLU 9 — 3541 ZEPHYR
9HOW HOME
NEW SUB-DIVISION OPENED
3gTH A ZEPHYR

P.O. Box 16^0

Open 1 to 5 dally — e quality 3
bdrm. with dbl. garage, full base
m ent. family room, 2 fireplaces,
plastered walla, bullt-lns.

To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS

FOR $1.00 YO U GET 20 W O RDS OR LESS

Need a tepee? See Loe’a
Ofc. HA 2-I4U
Dayi HA 4-1462
Eva. HA, 49343

TO BUY, SELL OR SW AP

LEGAL NOTICES
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO
No. P-lSSOt

ONE DOUAR SPECIAL
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

Assume LG FHA Loan
3 bdrm. home, fenced back yard,
near shopping c e n t e r , schools.
Monthly payments .approx. 56L00.
Evenings HA 4-7634.

The 1962 B e t t y Crocker
E TO C R E D IT O R S
Hillcresi Agency HA 2-1415
Search reached another all- Estate N OofT ICAGNACE
WATTS, also
time high in* enrollment with known as Agnacc B. Watts (De
St. Philomena—33
460,132 girls in 12,814 schools ceased) No. P-25806
All persons having claims against
TRY $1,300 DOW N
participating. The program is the above named estate are required
2 bdrm., brick, nice conditio"*, va
to file them for allowance in the cant. Call Mrs. Grant DE 3-8792
in its eighth year.
Countjf'Court of the City and County
$2,000 DOW N
Deaver, Colorado, on or before
By the end of this year, more of
the lofc day of July, 1962. or said Could buy this lovely remodeled, 5
than 2,500,000 girls will have claims shall be forever barred.
bdrm., brick borne. Owner trans. Call
participated in the program and
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY Mr. Hoffman DE 3-0453
ADMINISTRATOR
scholarship awards, which total
KOPECKY I CO.
GEORGE O. BAKKE
Colfax at Adams
DU 8-0834
more than $775,000.
Attorney for the State
Symes Bldg.
REAL ESTATE TO TRADE
34
Denver, Colo.

LEGAL NOTICES

For sale, Roberta Upe reco rd ed
A blgb-fldcUty componenU for atereo
music ayiteraa.' Jensen apesJtert
H ennon Kardon am plified. CaU SK.
e-5375

Notre Dame—33

20

Forty-nine seniors from Lor
Clean housekeeping or sleeping
etto Heights College are making
rooms. Across from St. raxabeth's
Church. 1168 • 11th St. KE 4-3929
a closed retreat this week at El
Pomar, Colorado Springs. The
HOUSE FOR RENT
Rev. Louis Fitzsimmons, S.J.,
23
FURNISHED
Is' cdnducting the three-d^y re
4 room fom U hed home. Holy Family
treat.
Pariah. Middle-age couple preferred.
GL 5-6613 after 7 p.m.
This closed retreat, open only
to seniors, is running simultan
eously with the two student re
treats at the college^
The Rev. Ronald Gray, 0.
Carm., is conducting the retreat
for upperclassmen, and the Rev.
Mary Anne Madison
Edward Harris, S.J., is con
and
Colonial
Williamsburg, Va.
ducting the retreat for fresh
At the latter, the 1962 All-Amer
men.
ican Homemaker of Tomorrow
will be named.
For pubUe aoticea use the Dan-

wnumaiiHiitn

Main Store—116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store—832 Tejon

12 » A L ESTATE FOR SALE

MA 39101

(Published In The Denver
Catholic Register)
First Publication: Jan. 4, 1962
Last Publication: Jan. 25, 1962

IN T H E D IS T R IC T C O U R T IN A N D , N O T IC E OF F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
FOR T H E C IT Y A N D C O U N T Y OF I Estate of THERESA M. ROBERTSON,
D E N V E R , S T A T E OF C O L O R A D O j also known as THERESA ROBEHTClvll Action No. B-50947
!sON and THERESA MARIE ROBERT

SON, (Deceased) No. P-19841
SUMMONS
Notice Is hereby given that I have
ALEX STOKER and HAZEL STOKER, filed my final report In the County
Plaintiffs, Court of the City and County of
vs.
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
MATHILDE D. HEISER; CHRISTO son desiring to object to the same
PHER C. GIRD; CARL B. MURRAY; shall file w ritten objection with the
MRS. CAROL B. MURRAY; MRS. said court on or before February 6,
CARL B. MURRAY; MARY LEADER; 1962.
DON F. COWELL, AGENT; ELIZA
F R A N C 6 S M. T A R B E L L
BETH ROBERTS; CARL S. MILLIExecutrix
KIN; THE IDEAL REALTY COM
PANY; R. R. BOLLINGER, S. F :I T H O M A S L. F O R D , A T T O R N E Y
ROBINSON, JOSIE BOLUNGER, W .!''™
J. ROBINSON, DIRECTORS ACTING
'•• Colorado, 377-1T22
(Published In The Denver
LAST BEFORE DISSOLUTION OF
Catholic Register)
THE IDEAL REALTY COMPANY, A
DEFUNCT CORPORATION; EI.MER First Publication: Jan. 4, 1962
B. HOl-SEY; M. D. ZOELLNEIL AL Last Publication: Jan. 25, 1962
BERT C. MONSON, PUBLIC TRUS
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
TEE; WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, TRUS
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
TEE,
BARCLAY
P
KUNGENCOUNTY OF DENVER
SMITH; JULIA A. KLINGENSMITH;
AND STATE OF COLORADO
LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR
No. P-25542
HOME FOR THE AGED; BRIDGET
CORLETT; STATE OF COLORADO;
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
AND ALL UNKNOWN PERSONS Estate of FRANK G. OKADA (De
WHO CLAIM ANY INTEREST IN ceased) No. P-25562
THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS
All persons haying claims against
ACTION,
the above named estate are required
Defendants. to fUe them for allowance In the
{County Court of the City in d County
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF of Denver, Colorado, on or before
COLORADO
TO
THE
ABOVE the 23rd day of July, 1962, or said
NAMED DEFENDANTS, GREE'I'ING;; claims shall be forever barred.
You are hereby summoned and reEI^SIE MIDDLESWARTH
qulred to file with the clerk an
EXECUTRIX
answer to the complaint within 20 DELANEY AND COSTELLO#
days after service of this summons; Attorney for the estate
upon you. If you fail so to d o,'935 Petroleum Club Bldg,,
judgm ent by default will be taken*Denver 2, Colo.
against you for the relief demanded AM 6-3106
In the complaint.
(Published in the Denver
If service upon you Is made out
Catholic Register)
side the State of Colorado, or by! First Publication; Jan. 25, 1962.
publication, or if a copy of the com- 'LasU ~
Publication: Feb. 15, 1962.
plaint be not se n e d upon you with
IN T H E m I j N T Y C O U R T
this summons, you are required to
LN AND FOR THE CITY AND
file your answer to the complaint
COUNTY OF DENVER
within thirty (30) days after service
AND STATE OF COLORADO
of this summons upon you.
No. P-23382
This Is an action brought to quiet
the title of the plaintiffs:
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
ALEX STOKER and HAZEL STOKER Estate of ANNA MURPHY (De
and barring the defendants from ceased) No. P-23382
any right or title therein.
AU persons having claims agaln.st
Dated 12-20-61.
the above named estate are required
Joseph A. Craven (sigi to file them for allowance In the
Joseph A. Craven
I County Court of the City and County
4.38 Symes Building I of Denver, Colorado, on or before
Denver 2, Colorado
the 18 day of March, 1962, or said
AComa 2-4555
I claims shall be forever barred.
Richard D. Casey (slg'
M B. MAHO.NEY
Richard D. Casey
EXECUTOR
438 Symes Building
LEO J CROWLEY
Denver 2, Colorado ' Attorney for tlie estate
ACkjma 24555
640 Equitable Building
(Published In Th^ Denver
iPubllshed In the Denver
Catholic Register)
Catholic Register
, First Publication: Jan. 4, 1962
Kir.At Publication Jan. 25, 1962
i Last Publication: Jan. 25, 1962
Last Publication: Feb. IS* 1962.

C LIP $1.0 0 T O IT A N D AAAIL T O
Classified Advertising, The Register -

6 unit; 1 bdrm., private bath. A part
m ent house, also 3 room cottage In
rear. In Colorado Springs. Trade for
sm aller property In Denver. Call
BE 72107 or Colorado Springs ME
4-1767.
«V V w W W

Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

V V W W W V W W W V W W W W W V V W V W W W V W V W V W W W W W \/V W W W W V W V W W W W W V W W W W W V « ^

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205
.AAjqA/W\AAAAAAAAAAAAJ\AAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ^AAAAAJUMAA/WUWWVMVWUWhfhAA/yMUU\A/

ASH HAULING

DECORATING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932

G E N E R A L H O M E R E P A IR

SHAFFEK’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESlUEN'llAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL.5 3riO

HEATING

Patch plaster, cem ent, tuck pointing.
Experienced
RA 2 3332

FOLEY HEATING
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
SMOKY FIREPLACES
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
THERMOSTAT CONTROI.S
GAS & OIL BURNERS
FURNACE FANS-MOTORS
TA 8-8107

DUTCHMASTERS
PAINTING - DECORATING
PAPERHANGING

4332 So. Lincoln
Englewood, Colo.

BRICK
Brick
Work, Planners, Repairs,
Pointing. Estlmstes. BliL 3*1371.

PLUMBING

After 4:00 pm call SU 9-0959

All ttxM, glaM-llDMl ■utomatle w tU r

CARPETS
CompleU carpet aendee, Including
binding, cutting, laying, alipping
ftaira and ahampooing. In your home
or our shop.

Call Elliott— Th« Rug Man
B E 3-5S5t

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES
I K A N C IS L A U E C U R T A IN C L E A N
EKS,
C U H IA IN S .
C H K IK .H E -IL D
T A B I. E C L O IH S .
DRAPERIES
U I.A N K E 1 S . S P R E A D S . L IN E N S
C L E A N E D BY i J t l E S T M E -lllO IIS
H A N D P R E S S K I) O N I Y 1259 K A L A
M A T H T A 5-3827

PlumMng,754 SanU

ROOFING

ELECTRIC W IRING

New roofa, roof n p a lr i, painting.
ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
Lie. inaurad. All work guarantead.
Evenings & weekends. Min. service Terma, fiea eatlmatea. TA 5-6485
chg. $3.00. Phone FR 7-7048.
Mambar of
Our Lady of Grace Pariah
220 vults, remodeling, repairs. Call
anytime. KM. 6-0168.

Jim Dwyer Electric

QUILTERS

GUTTERS

Alaika Quilt Shop - AU kinda of
quUtlng, remodel down and wuol
comiortera rooondlUunad. Plllowa
and rabind blankata. Alio abaat and
comfort oofflblnatlon. Patented IJcented Mfg. 1510 Gaylord. DU 8.2661.

J C u t t e r s S p o u ts

'
'
'
P ipeiing, painting, steaming, textur '
ing. plaiter patch. All wurk g u a^ '
an tred Free eatimate. Call KE 4-5926 ^
or SP. 7-M75.

J

Wa ip eclallit In G uitar and
Spout Raplacem tnI.
G uitars C Itanid and
Rapalrad.
Thoroughly Exparlancad,
Dapandabit, Ouarantaad.

,
,
,
^
x
>

;

American Roofing

x

;
'
'

Sheet Metal Co.
CIl 4-8466 2159 Downing

«
i

DECORATING

BUILDER B CARPENTER

f t Dr. AC 2-0895

^

Aftar 4 p.m. SU. 14635
Member of All Souls' Parish

B U IL D IN G snd C O N T R A C T IN G
For A n y Remodeling in Your
Home— Inside or Out—

LINEN SERVICE

CALL JACK REIS
AC. 2-1459

M O UN TAIN
TOWEL & SUPPLY CO

Member ef Prescntetlee Parish

B. W. Becklua. Manager
2096 & G rant
Bjk. S-7047

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAUUNO
Any Plaeo In MetropoUtan Denver
Day or Night Calla
E f 24556
2450 High S tioet

UPH(^LSTERERS

X
k R oU pbuliter by • reliable firm.
35 yeara aaperience—terma.
NATIUNAL UPHOLSTERY

WALLPAIpER, PAINTS
PapeP hanging:and painting. $12.66
a room and up. Komae PalnL Kc.
'4462$.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

A U A N B8E
BaiKalU AitaoeM. 77. oT 2U7 W.
4M Ktm m . Mw w u tk« a o t ^ of
nonocc Coanudo u d stoOa C ain,
boUi of Salt Laka C ttj. Utali: Ino a
Bloektr of Loa Aagiln. C alif.; Ctara
Daka of OoBTar; Krnle Attaaaaa of
Salt Laka Cttr. Utali; and Oaorge
Albaaaaa of hat Antaiei. CaBf.; alio
nuTlTad bjr aareo traodcblldno and
10 graat-standcblldren. Raquiem Hlgb
Maai w ai celebrated on Jan. 22
la M l. Carmel Cbarcb. Interment la
U t. Olivet. OUnger Wortuarlci.
ABCBULETA
JatiB M. Atcbaleta of U SI Decatar
Street. Ha waa tbe lather of Cecil
R . and Carolina Arcbnleta. Flortecio
and Pantaloon U artlnei. AUda Ro
man). and U ri. Agnatin Vigil; alio
tanrived br 23 grandddldren and 12
gragt-gtanachildren. Baqidem High
M ail waa celabrated on Jaa. M In
St. Cajetaa'i Ctiureii. Interment to
Mt. OUvet. Trtvlno H ortuar;.
g A lLET
Jacob H arg B a ilc;. 73. of S ie
Beach Court. Requiem High U aia waa
ceMbratad on Jan. 22 In Holy Fam
ily O nrch. Interment ia Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard Mortnarlea.

I

Ifrs. Catherine Blake. Stafford. Pa.
Requiem High fU ss was celebrated
on Jan. 23 in Holy Cheat Chnrdi.
Interment In FI. L(%an National
Cemetery. Capitol Mortuary.
GARRAMONE
BmlBa Garranioiis. 74. of 3201 W.
44th Avenue. She was the wife of
Salvatore (SaBy) Garramooe; mother
of Nick. Fella. Racco. and Albert
Garramoae. Angeline Novosad. Susan
Garramonw. Elsie Lombardi. Virginia
Ralola. and Dorothy Spano. aB of
Denver; motber-ln-law of John Lorenxo; aiiSer-ln-law of Anaunta Bruno.
Mary Pacifleo. and Louis Garromoua. aB of Donver; alao surviivad
by 24 grandchildren and three greatgtaadciUdren. Requiem High Maas
eras celebrated on Jan. If in Wt.
Carmel Church. Iqterment In Ml
Ottv^. Otlnger Mortuaries.
GRIEGO
Aleiandro Gilego of 1231 N. Speer
BduTevard. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated on- Jan. 2S in St. Caje
tan's Church. ^Interment In Mt. DUvel. Trevino Mortuary.
LAMPRECHT
Robert J. Lemprectat. n . of 3317
W. 2Stb Street He was the father of
Albert R. LamprectaL Oakland.
Calif.: grandfatber of Robert John
LamprecU. Oakland.. CaUl., and Mrs.
Panllne Sanger. Alameda. CaBf.;
node of Mrs. E. C. Younker; alao
survived by ooe great-grandchild. Reooiem H l^ Uasa waa celabrated on
Jan. 20 tai St. Domlnlc’a Church. In
terment In Ht. Olivet. Day-Noooan
Mortuary.
MAR1TNEZ
Rafael D. Martinez d 33SS Haitposa Street. Be was the husband of
Maria L. Martinez; father of Ralph.
Albert. Eusebio, and Bennie M a r i 
es. Mrs. AddiA Htes, and Mn.
John Romero. aU of Denver: brother
of. Joe Martinez. Denver: Mariano
Martinez. Dallas. Tex.; Isabel Mar
tinez. Urlngato. UezlcQ: also sur
vived by 34 gnodcblldiM and three
great-grandchUdren. Requiem High
Mast Is being celebrated on Tbnnday. Jan. 33. at 3:30 a.m. In Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church. Inter
ment in Mt. OUvet. Trevino Mor
tuary.
MAURO
Mary Hauro. 03. -of 3713 W. Byron
Place. She was tbe mother of Frank
J. and Richard J. Mauro. both of
Denver: motber-lD-law at Dolores and
Marie Mauro, both of Denver; stater
of Mrs. Prank ladno and H n . Nick
Ooebiato, both of Denver; Mlir» Occhiato. and Phil Occhiato. both of
Pueblo: slster-tn-law of Christina
Jacbetta, CarmeBa P ent. M n. Lee
Occhiato. CarmeBa Occhiato. and
Frank M. ladno, all of Donver;
Elizabeth O c^lato of Pueblo: a t e
survived by 11 grandchUdien and
many nieces and nephews. Requiem
High Mass was celebrated on Jan. 17
tai Mt. Carmel Church. Interment tn
Ut. OUvet. Otlnger Mortuaries.
M EANEY
Thomas J. Meaney. S3, of 1320
Curtis Street. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated on Jaa. 14 In Holy
Ghost Church. Interment in Mt. OUvet. Boulevard Mortuaries.

JERRY BREEN
Florist
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Catholic
and
Indityliom l
Securities

This easy*to-understand little booklet
explains Catholic Church Bonds and
answers such questions as—why are these
securities issued?. . . how good are
Church securities?...does the Church
know who is the buyer of its securities?
...w h a t is the difference between
bonds and notes?.. . in what amounts are
these securities available?.. . how much
interest do Church Bonds pay?. . . *
and, how do I purchase the bonds?
Write for your free copy today and leam
how you can put money to work
earning
with safety.
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At the monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary Society,
Mrs. R. J. Kinkei, president of
the South Denver District Coun
cil of the ACejW,^ installed the
follooring new officers for the
coming year;
President, Mrs. Oliver Kerls;
first vice president, Mrs. John
Guerette (membership); second
vice president, Mrs. Herman
Miller (ways and means); re
cording secretary, Mrs. Mildred
Turner;
Treasurer, Mrs. Alex Phannenstiel; financial secretary,
Mrs. Gemrge Schwertzberger;
corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Geore Mossbnicker; historian,
Mrs. William Scott; parliamen
tarian, Mrs. A. J. Dunst.
FOREIGN RELIEF
Hie society thanks everyone
who contributed toward the lay
ettes for foreign relief. For
those who might still have
items to send in, the deadline
is Monday, Jan. 20.
A total of 162 articles have
been received to date.. Some
short sacques and long night
gowns are still needed. Anyone
having items to be picked up
may call Mrs. Baker,
WE.
4-7001; or Mrs. Kerls, RA. 28747; or Mrs. Dunst, SP. 7-2298.

Pupils to Attend
Parish Classes
In Leadership
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
LeadersUp and speech train
ing will be given the eighth
grade pupils in the school Mon
day, Jan. 29. Peter Prato, who
has conducted two adult leadersUp classes in the parish, will
direct this program.
He will be assisted by Mrs.
Marion Hutman, co-ordinator,
and the following teacher-aides:
Florence Brown, Katherine Fo
ley, Marge Gaddis, Mary Lou
Clote, Doris Clarlson, Helen
Boyle,
Ruthann
Waldmann
Anna Marie (Jold, Gilberta Tomich, Ed McCune, and Mrs.
Peter I ^ t o .
At the end of the 10-week
course, th e champion speeches
of the four outstanding students
wiU be given at the PTA meet
ing in May.
Cub Scouts will hold a pack
meeting on Thurday, Feb. 1.
They will also attend a magic
show.
Inquiry classes begin Mon
day, Jan. 29, in the school
building. All Interested Catbo' lies and non-Catholics are in
vited.
Tbe annual card party given
by the St. Joseph Guild will be
held Saturday, Feb. 3, at 1 p.m.
in the school cafeteria. Tickets
at $1 may be obtained from
Mary Bencroft, DE. 3-4384, or
Margaret Cudmore, FR. 7-2613

Selects Officers' Slate
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
The annual m eeting, of the
parish credit union was held
Jan. 18.
I
A potluck dinner in the par
ish school gymnasium was fol
lowed by the business meeting,
an election of officers, and a
program. Approximately 175 at
tended this eighth annual meet
ing.
The credit union was organ
ized in October, 1954, to serve
the members of the parish and
their immediate families. There
were nine charter members.
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Fort Collins. Lett to right are Ernest Bogard,
Mrs. Ernest Bogard, Father Brown, Mrs. Cliff
Sherwopd) and Clift Sherwood.

Over. 200 Attend Ft. Collins Class
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
Fort Collins)
More than 200 persons attend
ed the first inquiry class session
Jan. IS, in the parish.
Father Charles Brown, mod
erator, welcomed tbe group and
spoke on “Happiness and Faith
as the Answer.” Father Brown
gave as his definition of faith
“an intellectual conviction of
the truth of the m atter.”
Assisting at the class were
the host couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Sherwood, and their com
mittee consisting of Mf- and
Mrs. Dwight Anderson, Mrs.
Maurice Fortin, Rick Hoffman,
H. J. Hudek, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Duner, Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Helbert, Mr. and Mrs. Har

old McCourt, Basil Summers,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Bogard.
Refreshments were served by
St. Monica's group of the Altar
and Rosary Society.
AUDIO-VISUAL EXPERT
Hie Parent-Teachers’ Associ
ation met Jan. 17 in the school
gym. The group heard Mr. Van
Henkie, audio-visual expert of
Denver.
*
Six pupils of the second grade
of St. Joseph’s School gave a
reading demonstration and oral
test to the 80 parents in attend
ance. Mrs. Ronald Brady, vice
president, introduced the speaker.
The second grade class won
the room prize for having the

most parents present a\ the|
meeting. Refreshments were inj
the charge of the sixth graders'!
mothers.
A reading machine waa pre
sented to the school by the
Very Rev. Monsignor Richard
Duffy, pastor.

Sister Christina, Denver
Native, Dies in Milwaukee
Sister Mary Christina, 37,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
O’Hayre of Holy Family Par
ish, Denver, died unexpectedly
in Milwaukee, Wis., on Jan. 20
while receiving a blood trans
fusion.
Bom in 1925, Sister Mary
Christina attended Holy Family
Grade School in Denver. Upon
completing her elementary edu
cation, she entered the noviti
ate convent of St. Francis of
Assisi in Milwaukee. She com
pleted her secondary and college

education during her training in
the Sisterhood'.
Although she had been in poor
health for the past eight years,
Sister Christina was active in
teaching school to eighth grad
ers at S t Gerard’s School.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
celebrated at 10 a.m. Jan. 24 in
St. Gerard’s Church, Milwau
kee, and was attended by the
parish school children. Sister
Christina is being buried Thurs
day, Jan. 25, following a Sol
emn Requiem Mass offereil in
the Franciscan mother • house
Interment is in the cemetery at
the mother-house.
Sister Christina had been ai
member of the Franciscan com-j
munity since 1938. She had held I
several teaching assignments ini
Milwaukee parishes.
She is survived by her par
ents; seven brothers, John, Wil
liam, Walter, Paul, Bernard,
who is in the fourth year theol
ogy at St. Thomas’ Seminary;
Leonard and Larry, all of Den
ver; three sisters, Mrs. Georgia
Coyne, Greybull, Wyo.; Mrs.
Mary Jane Kohl, Sterling, and
Gloria, Denver.
A brother, Edwin, and a sis
ter, Agnes, preceded her in
death. Numerous nieces and
nephews also survive. An aunt.
Sister Mary Annarose of the
same Franciscan eommunity,
also is a survivor.

Charter members William R.
Warner and George B. Wood
were presented at the meeting.
A four and one-half per cent
dividend was declad^d by the
board of directors for 1961 and
Sister Mary Christina
paid to the members. As of
Dec. 31, 19C1, there are 588
members. Assets total $130,•
564.46.
Share balances and loan bal
ances have both surpassed the
$100,000 mark, an increase of
35 pier cent over the previous
A Requiem High Mass was member of tbe Knights of Co
year.
celebrated on Jan. 22 in St. lumbus, Council 539, John RedREELECTED
Re-elected to the board of di Catherine’s Church for Oswald din Assembly: a charter mem
rectors for two year-terms were W. Magor of 3545 Clay Street, ber of the Printing House Crafts
Robert A. Davis and Mrs. Rose who died suddenly in a local man Club; the St. Vincent de
hospital on Jan. 19. He was 66. Paul Society: snd the Chalice
mary Holland.
The new member elected to Mr. Magor was born in Cen Club and ^ e Holy Name So
the board is Sam GUlan, who tral caty on July 20, 1895, and ciety of St. Catherine’s Parish.
will fill the vacancy created by attended schools in Central City Mr. Magor is survived by his
the retirement of Rudy Zehn- and North High School in Den wife, bis sons, Bernard W. Ma
der, Jr. Mr. Zehnder has served ver. He married Mary E. Mc gor Kansas City, Mo., and Rob
two years as president.
Govern in Annunciation Church ert V. Magor, San Francisco,
The })oard serving the Credit on Jul^ 24, 1918.
Union for the coming year is Mr. Magor was self-employed Calif.; a daughter, Lorraine
composed of Albert E. Simpson, as the owner of Magor Press Masterson, Denver; and four
president; Sam Gillan, vice for 30 years.
grandchildren. Interment in Mt.
president; Robert Davis, secre He was a Fourth Degree
Olivet. Boulevard Mortuaries.
tary; Mrs. Holland, treasurer;
and William R. Forbes, educaticmal chairman.
Elected by the membership
for a two-year term on the cred
it committee were Mrs. Irene
lippott and Joseph Lupfer, who
will serve with Frank M. Melroy.
Mepibers of the supervisory
committee are appointed by the
Board of Directors at their first
ALL PARISHES W E L C O M E . . . .
monthly meeting. Serving on
t
this committee the past year
were Robert C. Tinucci, Clyde
O p E N l I A .M .T 0 3 P .M .
DeBello, and Mrs. Mary -War
ner.
CLOSEj) M O N D A Y S A N D FRIDAYS
Father Francis Syrianey, pas
tor of St. Pius X Parish, Au
O PEN S u n d a y l o a .m . t o 2 p .m .
rora, who helped organize St.
Anne’s Credit Union, was the
I guest speaker.
Free Browsing
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
I will meet on Tuesday, Jan. 30,
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .
' in the borne of Mrs. Ed Delva.
The semiannual potluck din
Access
thousands of dollars
ner of the bridge and pinochle
marathon groups will be held
Sunday, Jan. 2?, at 6 p.m. in
Of Catholic Literature
the school gym.
Mrs. Orval Bengston and Mrs.
625 19th St.
Next to Holy Ghost Church
Albert Simpson are hostesses
for the party.

Funeral M ass Offered
For Printing Firm Head

Denver
Evergreen
Monument Co.

.

For
* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
CAIX

Poul T. McGrody
V A N SC H A A C K A CO.
310 Palterion Bldg.
M Ain 3,-9333

C H A & U oTA DIU CN
S T A N I.E Y H A I X

Owuora °
1 Mile E u t of Mt. Ulivet
11130 WoBi 44(h Avn.
HA. 44477

The firm listed k en deranre ts
be rem enberfd when you are dlairibuUax your patn aafc tat Ike dUferenl Han at batlaeu.

For The Finest Cleaning
And Repairing

ORIENTU ond DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS and CARPETS

Call
2680 E. 3rd

l)K 3 XMO or EA. 2-83GI

Ako Wall to Wall Clcaaing in the iluah

TREvino
PE 3 - 0 0 1 3

^

‘‘The Satisfaction of a Service W ell Rendered”
TW O CHAPELS TO SERVE Y o ll
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL GHAPEL

420 C. ALAM ID A A V I
PH: P la rl 3-2742

300 so . LOOAN ST.
PH: PEari Zi0013

“FOR PEACE OF M IN D "
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA'S LEADING COWORATION.

Service
Dignity
Facilities
Price

HOWARD mortuofies
Park Avenue Chapel
B. 17th and Marion at Park Ave.
AComa 2-1851

Berkeley Pitrk Chapel
West 46th atid Tennyson
GEnessef 3-6425

Our Obligation

to Y O U .
is to coniltjeil family
needs and wdshei —
to give the qersonal
attention of experienced
funeral counsitl to
every detail pf
arrangement. ,

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

PlaoM sand m tha Cotholic Church Bond booklet.

I

ifeaefv Crvtadm lor Sovis
The co-ordinating conple, the host couple.
and Father Chkrles Brown are in charge of
the Crurade for Souls in St. Joseph’s Parish,

VISIT Y O U R

tOSWORTH, SUUIVAN I CO.
660 • 17th S tm t — Danvar 2, Colorado

660 StwntMnth St. — KE 4-6241

The deadline (or aeon stor
ies aad pictures in “The Deaver CathoUc RegUter” is Mon
day at S p.m. Correspondenta
are afted to have their copy
at the “ Register” plant at
this time to assure its publi
cation in tbe issue dated tbe
following Thursday.

(S t Fraocis de
SalK’ Parish, Denver)

Credit Union in Arvada

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE THROUGH
mi,

D«aclliii«l

St. Francis'
Altar Society
Installs Officers

MCDONALD
Edward McDonald. 71. of V2143 S.
Yosemlte Street. Requiam High Mass
la being celebrated oh Hmraday.
Jan. 13, at IS a.m. in Most Predous Blood Orarcta. Interment in Ft.
Logan National Conetery. Bdlock
Mortuary.
SACKS
Susan Kay Sacks of 1300 S. New
ton Street She was tbe danghter of
Mr. and MTs. Victor Sacks. Denver:
stater of Karl WllUsm and Karen
Marie Sacks: granddaughter of Mrs.
Hermtne Sacks. Denver, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Berg. Denver: grealgraaddnughter of Elvle Blnard. Den
ver. Mass of the Aagels was cele
brated on Jan. 21 tn AU Saiata'
Clnirch. Interment la Mt. Olivet.
Capital Mortuary.
SCHNABEL
Max (Cack) Sebaabol, 43. of 4300
W. 33rd Avenue. Re waa the husband
of Marian Schnabel; father of Gafy
Sdinabei; brother of AmeUa Morthole. Della Eggellng. Ernest, snd Ray
Sdinabei. .ait of Denver, and Lydia
Stockley of Derby. Requiem Htfb
Mast was edebrated on Jan. 23 in
Hdy Family Church. Interment in
Mt. OUvet. Capttol Mortoary.
BLYTH E
SULLIVAN
Sarah E. BMba. 7t. of 323 GalaNeal P. SaUlvan. K of 330 Eudora
pago Street. She ana the mother of
Street. Be waa the husband of Mary
Hden McNelUi and Thomai J. Ry
Sullivan: father of Mrs. Mary Ann
an. boCi of Denver; aiiter of Mary
MacDoandl; also survived by eight
Berger.1 San Diego. CaBf.; alao aurgrandchildren, three nephews, and
vlv«l by alght graaddiildren and
one niece. Requiem High Mass was
ntne gr^-gtandchildre
it-grandchildren. Requiem
edebrated en Jan. 30 in Christ tbe
High Uiuas waa edebrated on Jan.
King Church. Interment In Mt. Oli
23 in St. Joaegh’B Redemptoriit
vet. Day-Noooan Mortuary.
Church. Interment in Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard Mortuariei.
MARY PARKO
A Requiem High Mass was cele
CHACON
brated
Jan.
32 In the Cathedral of
MarceUna T. Chacon of ISIS Bry
tbe Immaculate Conception for Mary
ant Street. She was the mother of
Parko of 1752 Emerson Street, who
Mra. Mblno Vigil, lira. Frank Go
(Bed on Jan. 17 In a local hospital fol
mel. M n. Tom Dammtria. lira. Bob
lowing a lengthy Illness. She was 73.
Balfont. and Cleo and Fred Chacon:
Bora May 10,1383, Yugoslavia, she
Mater of Nick and Ramaldo Trujillo.
came to the U..S tn 1103 and to Den
Tereaa and Rufina Jaramilio. Sarah
ver in 1323. She was married to
and Crmlta Lopei; S3 grandchildren,
Steve Parko In Crested Butte in
ts graat-fraodchildren. Requiem High
1333. Mr. Parko diod la 13t7.
Mail arai celebrated on Jan. 23 in
kfts. Parko was a member of
St. Cajetan's Church. Interment In
Cathedral
Parish and the Croatian
Ht. Olivet. Treviao Mprtnary.
Sodety of Amirica.
DOWNEY
Surviving are two sons, Steven
James V. Downey, 31, of 1SS3 Lin
and Jdm Parko. both of Denver:,
coln Street. He was the husband of
three daughters. Miss Mary Parko
Ann CoUlns DoWney, 483S Battery
of Denver, Mrs. Daisy Rochard of
Lane. Bethesda, Md., and brother of
Pana, IB., and Mrs. Donna Echols
of Arcadia. CaUf.: two brothers.
John Pecfaartch «t Denver and Jo
seph Pecbarich of Ontario: also sur
vived 1^ 13 grandchildren ind elghi
great-grandchildren. Interment in Mt.
OUvet.
KATHERINE A. BONGER
A Requiem High Maas was ede
brated 00 Jan. 20 In St. Catherine's
Church for Katherine A. Bonger of
4337 Lowell Boulevard, who (Bed
Jan. 17 following a long Ulness. She
waa 73.
Bora Jon. 12. 1883. In Nebraska,
she came to Denver in 1301. She
married Frank H. Bonger tn Mc
Cook. Neb., the same year. Mr.
Bonger died In 1333.
Mrs. Bonger was a founding meiiv
her of St. Catherine's Parish and a
resident of North Denver for 45
years. She was a member of the
church's Altar and Rosary Sodety.
Surviving a n three ions. LeRoy.
Edward, and Frank Booger. aB of
Denver: foor daugtaters. Mrs. Cath
erine Kramer of Denver. Mrs. Mary
pileman of Poriland. Ora.; Mrs.
Sadie E. DeGree of WestcUff. and
Mrs. Anna Wtlson of Westminister:
12700 W. 44lh Ava.
three sisters. Mrs! Eltsabetb Schamel
HA. 4-7304 — OPIN DAILY
1004 15th S t
of Denver. Mrs. NdUe Byran of
Ona bloefc East of Ml. Ollvat
Arvada, and Mrs. EUa . Stranger of
MAln 3-2279
Grand Junction: also sqWlved by IS
grandchildren and 28 great-grandchil
dren. Interment in Mt. OUvet. Olinger Mortuaries.
BETRAND B. HUDSON
A Requiem High Mass was cele
brated on Jan. 20 In St. Francis de
Sales' Cburch for Bdrand B. Hud
son of 40 S. Lincoln Street, wbo died
Jan. II In Memphis, Tenn. Re was
32.
Mr. Hudson was bom on Sept. 1,
1303. In Benton County. Tenn.. and he
attended BeUbuckle School bi East
ern Tennessee. Re married Esther
Volz in Panama tn 1334. the year be
came to Denver.
He served In World War It as a
^ ExaminaHon of Eyes— Fittihg of Glasses ^ Navy
chief nbarmacisi mate. He
waa connected with the drugstore
business In Denver for many years.
Mr. Hudson is survived Iv bis
Oculist— Prescriptions Filled
wife. Esther; bis son, Dorsey C. Hud
son. and a daughter. Mrs. Amelia A.
Gatacbet. both of Denver: a sister.
Miss Alma Lee Hudson of Jackson,
KE. 4-5319 ^ Tenn.; and two brothers. Malcolm
I 1550 California Street
W. Hudson of Denver and Cyril Hud
son of St. Louis. Mo. Interment In
%00000nnm0i0U0$i0g0nt0000U0000000000000000000000000i0000i Ht. OUvet. OUnger Hortuarfes.

lACQ U ES
BROS.

Thursdoy, Jonuary 25, 1962

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205
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Day-Noonan Mortuary
2406 Federal Mvd.
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Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary
1451 Kalamath St.

M A 3-4006

